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THIE GROWTH 0F CANADIAN COMMERCE.

BY JAMES YOUNG, M. P.

N OTHIING more truly iridicates thecondition of a nation than -the rise
or fallof its commerce with other countries.
As its commercial tides ebb and flow, so
xnay the nation be said to prosper or de-
cline-advance or retrograde. A contract-
ing annual commerce indicates Ilsomnething
rotten in the state of Denmark"' an ex-
panding commerce tells not only of im-
portant resources, of 'national industry and
enterprise,* but of growing -,vealth, power
and influence.

Looked at froin this point of view, the
condition of Canada, especially since .the
Confederation of the Provinces, may justly
be described as satisfactory and hopeful.
Our progress may not have been so rapid
as that of particular States of the neigbour-
ing Republic, or of one or twvo of the Aus-
tralian Colonies, wvhilst under the first
stimulus of the gold excitement. But it has
been less fitful than the latter, and the volurne
of our annual commerce bas been marked

jby a steady, and, since the Union, iî rapid
iexpansion.

The Ilbbte boukà issued by Parliament
each year have very few studenth-. They
are, it niut be confebsed, noL v ery attractive
ro the generai reader, but the facts which

they contain arc luighly important, and de-
serve more cunsideration than they generally
rec-eive. Let us bee if they cannot tell us

something interý.sting about 'the ex\tent and
c-ha-racter of oui t-onmerce, the différent
nations with which we deal, and the ex-
changes vhich annually pabs between us.

The Union of the Provinces, on the ist-of
JulY, IS67, naturally diiideb oui -ommner-
cial, as it does our political, hibtory. Prior
to that Lime, our public, rec.ords contain only
the Tradc Returns of Ontario and Quebec ;

snethen, we have those of Nova Scotia
and New Brumnick1 included. Taldng these
divisionsb in their order, we find that the
annual c-ommerc-e of the late Province of
Canada rose from a mere trifle inl 184.1,

Eu1tcred =C.>dIlng t., Aicit ic PftrUaixnt,st .1 Caada hi t1àcýczar ~, Ad-ais,h ew..d th co,' coffice et tht
Minkt-cr of Azdrciîttxrc.
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whien Upper and Lower Canada were Éirst
united, to nearly $ioo,ooo,ooo before that
union terminated in 1867. To prove this,
and show the steadiness which marked its
growth, we need not go farther back than~
the year 185o, fromn which date' up to Con-
federation, the total value of our annual
transactions (imports and exports added)
was as follows:

VEAR. TOTAL TRADE.. VEAR TOTAL TR.ADE.
1850.......$29,703,497 1859.......58,299,242
1851.......34,805,461 î86o .... 68,955,093
1852.......35,594,100 îi86î... . .76,,19,843
1853.......55,782,739 z862......79,398,067
1854. 63,548,515 1838r,458,335

18564,274,630 1864 (%ý year) 34,5b6,054
1856.......75,631,404 1864-5 ...... o,644,9511
1857.......66,437,222 1865-6 .... 96,479,738

188 52,550,461 1866-7 ... 94,791,860

From these statistics, it will be observed
that with the exception of a feiy years suc-
ceeding the great commercial crisis of 185 7,
which swept over this continent like a flood,
the growth of the trade of the late Province
of Canada was generally steady, and at
times, even rapid. Between 185o and 1856,
our annual transactions rose fromn the value'
Of $29,703e497 to the handsome sum, of
$75,63 1,404-an increase of over 250 per
cent! This resuit was largely due to the
unusual stimulus of that wise and liberal
mensure negotiated. by the late Lord Elgin,
the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, and it could
not, therefore, be expected that such a large
,rcmfage of increase would long be kept
up. Taking the whole period quoted above,
bowever, the result will be found satisfac-
tory. The highest amount reached during
any twelve months was $96,479,738 in
I865-,6-the year the Reciprocity Treaty
termiinated- and by comnparing these figures
with those for 185o, it will be seen that our
commerce increased within a fraction of 325

per cent in fifteen years, or, in other words,
doubled , the original amount every five
years.

We axe now in the fifth year of Conifedera-
tion, and the Il blue books" give us the
result of four years' experience. 0f the

political fruits of that mcasure, more time
raay be necessary to enable an intelligent
judgment to be formed,; but the experience
we have had, comparatively sho rt as it bas
been, goes far to establish its success from,
a commercial point of view. This will ap-
pear by, an examination of the imports and
exports of the Dominion since the union,
beinDing with the year endiuig the 3oth
June, 1868, and ending with that of the 3oth
june, 1871:-

IBIPORTS. EXPORTS. TOTAL.
$71,985,36 ... $57,567,888. .$1129, 553,194
67,402,170...60, 474,781. I i27,1676,951
74,814,339...73,573,490.--148,387,829
86,66r, 145...74,173,613..î6o,834,758

$3co,862z,96o $265,789,772 $566,652,732
The retumns of the first two years after

Confederation, it will be noticed, were
nearly equal, but since then che Dominion
bas bounded quicly forward in the race of
commercial progress. During 1869-70 the
value of our trade increased $2o,510,87 8

over the previous year, during 1870-:1 there
was a further expansion of $î2,446,929, anld

the current year promises to equal, if it does
flot surpass, thein both. Our total transac-
tions last year reached the handsome suma

rof $16o,834,758, and it will' be seen that
the Dominion's first four years' business
arnounts to no less than $566,652,732.
These facts we need flot enlarge upon.
They go fax, as we remarked before, to
establish the commercial success of Con-
federation, and point hopefully to the future.

Next in interest to its extent, we may set.
down the character of a nation's commerce,
and the countries with which it deals. The
nature of our exports are familiar to aIl.
The great bulk of themn are comprised
under three heads : produce of the forest,
animais and their products, and agricultural
productions. Through the courtesy of John
Langton, Esq., Auditor Geneiai, we are
enabled to give in advance a complete
return of the exports of the varlous Pro-
vinces comprising the Dominion, for the
year ending 3oth june, 1871 :
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EXPORTS 0F THE DOMINION 0F CANADA FOR 1870-J.

Produce of the Mines ............
Do Fisheries.
Do Fre....

Animais and their products ....
Agricultural products ...........
Manufactures ............
Miscellaneous ..................
Ships ..........................

Total ...................
Coin and bu'tlion.. .. . .... ...
Goods net produce of Canada...
Estimated short returas....... .
Manitoba.........

Total........

ONTARIO.

1,994,280
8479

6,107733
5,786,552.
4,978,668

313,869
256,133

QUEBEC.

256,633
678,162

12,138,510
6, 319,351I
4,588,473

784,677
79,950

558,144

NOVA
SCOTIA.

797,997
2,852t255
i,063,140

405,568
23:2,489
295,320

32,289

NEiv
BRUNSWICK.

172,551
374,379

3,042,828
*71,454
53,516

807,465
19,173

TOTAL.

3,221,461
3,994,275

22.352,21 r
12,562,925
9,853,146
2,201,331

19,526,1714 25,403,909 5,679,0581 4,541,366 55,151,047
1, 261, 598 5,325,402 20,350) 83,000 6,69d,350

428,475 7,7I.ý,475 817,519 893,564 9,853,033
1,869,.71 578~,920. ................ ............... 2,448,668

.. . ... . ...... ...... ...... . .. ............... 30, 520

23,086,535 139,02I,706I 6,516,927 5,517,930 74,173,618

The value of articles exported last year,
which were the actual growth or produce of
the Dominion, ivas $55,1540o47, as wvill be
seen by the above table. .Of this amount,
the productions of our farms and forests
rnake up nlo less than $44,788,282, or con-
qiderably more than three-fourths of the
whole. Less than one-fouith is contributed
by ourfisheries, mines, manufactures and ship-
yards, but it is gratifying to knowv that these
branches of trade are fairly prosperous, and
that the returns manifest a moderate annual
increase.

The imports itito Canada frorn Great
Britain and foreign countries, during 18 7o- 1,
amounted to $86,66ir45, and embraced so
many different articles that the publication
of a complete list of them would take up too
much space. They are chiefly composed
of manufactures and tropical productions,
of which the principal articles are Cottons,
Woollens, Teas, Sugars, Hardware, Iron,
Coal and 'Fancy Goods. The Trade and
Navigation returns for the last year are not
yet published, but we have gone over those
for '1869.70, and we find our principal
imports and their values in that year, to
have been as follows:

Cottons.......................... $7y27,927
LV.uens ............................ 768,82ý

Silks, Satins and Velvets .........
Hats, Caps, &c ... ......... .....
Woollens........................
Fancy Goods .................. .
Glass and Glassware .. ..........
Hardware........................
1ron..... ...... ........ .... ..
Railroad bars, axies, &c...........
Iron-pig, scrap, &c .............
Teas.... . . ................
ýSugars............................
Molasses ..........................
Cane juice, melado, &c .....
Coal and Coke....................
Wines and spirits .............
Carpets and rugs. .....
Cotton wool ......................
Wool ...........................
Machinery.......................
Watches and jewelry .............
China, Crockery, &c.............
Stationery, -&c. .. .....
Prepared oils....................
Small wares . ........ .
Sait ...... ..... .......
Tobacco (un-manufactured) ....
Leather and leather goods ......
Un-enumerated articles ..........

1,282,132
632,088

6,893,424
z,426,460

549,029
2,335,391
1,786,647

917,283
1,134,001
3,646,977
3,618,304
1,429,275

549,898
1,455,936
1,557,339

436,408
427,479
799,944
317,436
368.602

346i455"
1,475,921

540,557
799,944
612,264
674,434

This list of the principal classes of goods
we annually import is highly suggestive, and
in view of the fact that our imports increased
$19,259,275 during the last two years, and
exceeded our exports during the same
period by $13,728,103, it may be properly
asked: are we not importing articles which
could and ought: to be produced profitably
among ourselves ? The answer to this
query mnust be in the affirmative, but we

389
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have every confidence that thé enterprise Jess a share than $121,25 9,176 wvas carried
and skill of oui- artisans wvill speedily appl, on with Great Britain and the United
a rernedy wherever practicable, and that, States.
too, 'without the Governinent resorting to As our twvo largest customers, the fluctua-
high protective duties, or any other mode tions of our trade with Great Britain and the
of forcing capital and labour into unprocluc-' United States, are worthy of attentive con-
tive channels. sideration. By tracing these changes, the

The great bulk of our commerce is car- immentè influence of the Reciprocity
ried on with twvo countries-Great Britain Treaty becomes strikingly apparent. From
and the United States. The West Indies- . 85o to i855.-the five years preceding
Spanish and British, Newfoundland and Reciprocity-our imp orts from Great Britain
Prince Edward Island and France, take were (in round numbers) $73,000,00o as
rank next, and in the order of their mention. against $50,000,000 froin our ne*ghbours;
The trade returns for 18 65-70 contaîn the during the following five years the United
naines of about thirty differem' nations with States sold us to the value of $96,000,000,
which we dealt more or less. With several but the mother country onl1Y $76,ooo,ooo.
of these aur transactions ,vere merely trifing. Since the repeal of the treaty, however,
We shall, therefore, confine our list ta those Great Britain has again obtained the lion's
nations wvhose trade wvith us exceeded share. During the four years for which we
$ 50,000, which we find after careful re- have retups, the excess wvas $48,490,007 ini
search ta be as fahlows :-her favour,-the difference for 1869-7o, as

mnay be seen above, being $13,867,267.
COULNTRIES. EXPORTS. IPORTS. This difference is very considerable, but it

falîs short of the real amount, for in'the

Gret riai........$ $ statement of bnr imports from the United
Grntd Srtaes.......... 24,950,925 38,595,433 States are several millions per annûxn, for

UniedStte .......... 32,984,652 24, 728, ' 66 gin. n luwih lhuhetrdaSpanish West Indies ,i28,268 j2,423,421 ganadfuwih lhuhetrda
B3. N. A. Provinces ... 1,421,423 j1,268,948 aur shîpping ports> for the most part simply
British WVest indies .... 1,512,780 892,134 Ipass through this country on their lvay to
France............. ...... 278,42o 1,394,346
Gerxnany...............~ 15,535 469,275 market.
China .. I..................... ..... 432,919 Another striking change, in the current of
Spain.................... 85,082 314,925
South .A.nerica......340,691 ............. aour commerce with the United States, has

Beliu...........13,598.' 6',553 taken place of late years. WVe are not of
British Gujana ........... 166,554 384i

Itay.............ro,oo6 9,42'6 those political economists wvho attach much
lrolad...........6,735 145,774 imotac tate>aac o jrd, o

Portugal....... ...... 1 56,322 . 4:3,435 iprac ote"aac ftae o
Norway ............................ I io8,649 'Canada has only thrice had a balance in its
St. Pierre et 'Miquelon 91,711 2,,65 favour during at least fifteen years, and yet
Afnica ............................... 70,241
]3razil ................... 51,861 8,504 who can doubt that it has steadily grown ijp
Naples ................... 61,371 ...... ....... wealth and prosperity ? But if there be any

1 virtue in it, it is gratifying ta know that
.Besidles the nations mentianed in the Iwhilst, as between the Dominion and Great

foregoing table, Australia, Swvitzerland and Britain, the balance continues ta be against
Sicily figure in the returns for considerable us, in the case of the United States it has
surs-the former buying from, and the turned, steadily in aur favour. In 1869.70,
latter two selling to us. 0f the total coin- for instance, wvhilst wve had ta pay Great
merce of that year, ivhich amounted to Britain $13,644, 508 to square up the trans-
$148,387,829, it 'viii be abserved that no actions of the year, our Arnerican neighbours
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had,per contra, to pay US $8,256,486 for the
sanie purpose. That this circurnstance is
not exceptional, but tjue rule, wvill appear
by the following statement of our exports
to, and imports from the Un.ited States dur-
ing the last four years for ivhich we have
returns :

VEAR. EXUoRTs. IMPORTVS.

1866-7. ... $25,583,800....$20,272,907
1867-8....27,534,292.....26,315,052
1868-9......... 27,846,461-.- 25,477,975
1869-70. 32,984,652... 24,728:166

Total.... $ i 3, 949,205 $96,794, 100

These statisties are exceedingl), signifi-
cant' ;hen the illiberal character of the
present fiscal policy of our neighbours is con-
sidered. That policy wvas franied advisedly
to protect the Amerîcan farnier, by shutting
ont Canadian products from their markets,
except .,n payment of exorbitant duties.
But what lias been the resuit? They have
since then bought from us more largely
than ever, whilst, with our mnarkets as free
to, them as during Reciprocity, their sales to
us have relativeiy declined ! Under the
partial free trade of the treaty, the Ilbalance
of trade " was almost invariably and largely
in their favour ; since they barred and boIt-
,ed their markets against our productions,
the balance hias turned no less than $17,-
155,105 against theml These facts carry
their own moral. They throw considerable
light on the working of the opposite systems
of political econonîy practised by the United
States and Canada, and we commend the
lesson to the legislators of the twvo countries.
The commerce of the Dominion, with na-
tions other than Great Britain and the
United States, is comparatively limited, and
exhibits very few signs of progress. This is
much to be regretted, for a varied commerce
is almost as valuable to a country as diversi-

fied forms of industry. In order to show
bowv sluggishly our trade advances ' vith the
nations to whichi we refer, îvé append a
statement of our total transactions with the
principal of them during the last two years:

COIUNTRIES. 1868-9. i869-70.
Frne........$1,469,447.... $,672,966

British WVest Indics ... 2,408,115.... 2,404,914
B. N. A. ProViceS ... 2,489, 19S.... 2,690,37,
Spanish We~st luches.. (not given).. 3,703,689
Gerniany ............. 555,733....- 484,810

These figures reveal the fact that our
trade w'ith these countries remains almost
stationary, a condition of affairs wvhich, wve
think, an earnest effort should be niade by
the Governnient to remedy. According to,
the report of the Special Commissioners
w'ho visited the West Indies on the eve of
Confederation, this is quite practicable, for
these gentlemen confidently alfirm that there
is an ample field for the sale of our produc-
tions in the British and Spanish West Indies,
Niexico, Brazil and o' her South American
countries. The establishment of regular
steam communication, at least fortnightly,
wvnh some judicious tariff changes, wvould,
we feel assured, infuse into our trade with
the tropics fresh life and vigour.

Taking our commerce as a whole, the
people of Canada may justly congratulate
theniselves on its past growth, present ex-
tent, and future prospects. It affords con-
clusive testimony to the great natural re-
sources of iBritish America, and is creditable
alike to the industry and intelligence of our
three millions and a haîf of people. It is
yet, however, only in its infancy. What
will its volume be twenty years hence, when
the rich prairies of the North-west are peo-
pied by millions-the continent spanned by
the Canadian Pacific Railway-and the sails
of our merchant marine, now the third
largest in the wvorld, whiten every sea?

NOTE.-Since this article was put in type, the wvriter has learned from Mr. Langton that the Rtrs
as finally completed, showv the imports.for 1870-71 to be $86,947,482 instead of $86,66z, 145. The differ.
ence does not materially affect the general inferences of the article.
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*THE WISDOM 0F THE EAST.

BY GEORGE MURRAY, B. A.

BEFORE a Judge twvo Arabs, came,
.LJ ('e to deny, and one to claim.

And one wvas young and one was old:
They diffred-like the tale they told.

The young man spake: IlNine days have fiown
Since the bot sands I crossed alone.

« My gold, meanwhile, I left in trust
With yon aid man, reputed just.

IlMy journey o'er, bis tent I sought-
He swears I trusted him with noug>xt.»

IlNarne," said the Judge, Ilthe sum of goid:
And where, I pray thee, wvas it told ?"

Il Four score gold pieces did I tell
Beneath a palm-tree, by a well.>

Then spalce the Judge: "lGo, seek that tree,
And bld him hither corne ta me;

"lBut take my seal that he may know
To whom. thou biddest him. ta, go."

The youth went out into the plain-
The aid man and the Judge remain.

An hour passed by, but flot a word
From, eitber of the twain was heard.

At iength the Judge: IlHe cometh flot-
Dost think the lad- bath reached the spot?"

The old man, stirtled, answered: " lNo-
Far o'er the sands the tree doth grow.»

Tbe Judge spake sternly, like a king,
"1Haw know'st where that ane palm doth spring?

392
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IlFor in the desert, near and far,
I trow that niany palm-trees are."~

The youth carne back and cried: IlThe tree
Retumned answer none to me."

"He bath been here," the Judge did say,
IlThe gold is thine: go now thy wvay."

MONTREAL.

DINAH BLAKE'S REVENGE.

BY MRS. J. V. NOEL.

CHAPTER X.

A STORMY INTERVIEW.

E MBOS OMED in the deep solitude of
arnountain glen, a fewv miles from

Carragbmore, stood Elm Lodge, the resi-
dence of Mr. Crofton, the English agent of
Lord Arranrnore, and of the heiress of Bar-
rington Height. The house was a modem
dwelling, built of greystone, and in the En-
glish style, its situation extremely romantic.
It stood on a verdant slope, overlooking a
picturesque sheet art water. Lofty rugged
mountains rose precipitously around, their
naked grey cliffs impending as if to shelter
the quiet scene below.

It is the bour of early evening, a beautiful
evening in August. The wann baze wbich
filled tbe atmospbere during the day, veiling
with its golden mist the gigantic mountains,
is lifting itself up from their heath-clad sides,
and rolling away westward in fantastic-lin-
ing masses to drape the declining sun. Tbe
front entrance to, Elm. Lodge is graced by a
marble portico-marble being abundant in
the neigbbourbood. On the st'-ýps, enjoying
a cigar, sits the master of the Lodge, and

beside bim, busy wvith some fancy work, is
his daughter and only child, Isabel Crofton.
The agent, as he is usually styled, is a native
ofEngland, elderly and of imposing presence.
The face, however, is flot prep( ssessing.
Among the tenantry of the Arranmore and
Barrington estates he bas the reputation of
being a bard master, a fact which may be
gathered froma the cold gleam, of his pale
blue eye, and the sterm decision of the tbin
compressed lips. The interests of the land-
lord are aLways considered by hima before
the ivell-being of the tenant; but his oin in-
terest is paramount t, evely other considera-
tion. He manages tbe property committed
to his care well, gaining for himself the
gratitude of his employers, although as mucli
could flot be said regarding the often op-
pressed tenantry, and he bas prospered in
the world, building for himself the handsorne
residence in this secluded glen, and furnish-
ing it in a style of modem elegance and corn-
fort. His wvife, an Irishwvoman of good
family, has been some years dead. Their
union was flot a bappy one, bis domaineering
habits, bis tyrannical spirit, and cold, sullen
nature had rendered existence to, her a dii]],
monotonous misery.

39S
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Ail the affection hie seemed dapable -of
feeling ivas given to his young daughter, of
îvhose beauty and accomplishmerits lie
seenied so proud. Hitherto she hiad expe-
rienced nothing but unvarying kindness frorn
hier stern father; his hiabituaI rnoroseness
wvas kept in check by the surishine of lier
temper, and as yet lie liad flot exhibited
himself to lier in lis true character-that
dark picture, however, wvas soon to be re-
vealed. The green slape onîvhichi the bouse
stood ivas dotted ivith ornamental slirubs,
and two rows of young elm trees enclosed
the gravel ivalk leading up to the hiall-door.
Approaching the house by this w'alk might
noîv be seeri half.a-dozen men dressed in the
picturesque garb of the Connernara peasant 1
-the bine frieze coat fastened by a rude
clasp at the throat, and hanging loosely from
the shouiders. On seeing the a, ent anid the
yaung lady sitting in the portico, their pace
slackened, and there ivas a cringing servility
in their look ai-id manner as they slow'ly ad-
vanced. Mr. Croftoni eyed thern sternly.-
and the expression of lis face was anything
but encouraging. They seenied to, feel the
baleful influence of that coid blue eye n
hung back as if unwiiling to address him.
HTe it ivas who broke the silence.

"fliat brings you here ? " hie asked, in
tories so harsli that Isabel started and looked
at him ini surprise. Wrhat a changed coun-
tenance met her eye, sending a thrili of pain
through hier heart!

"We came to spake about them cabins,
your honour," answered one, a littie bolder
than the rest. He ivas a powerfully-built
mani, with a sinister expression in his flash-
ing grey eye.

"lWhat's the use of saying any more
about thern, Flannagan ? 1 have already
told you my mind, and-"-2

" lBut we thought sir,> broke in another of
the group, timidly, Ilthat if you knew the
throuble it put us ta, the grief of the wife
and the childher-aving alone ourselves-
at being turned from. undher the roof that

sheltered us so long, you'd listen to rason,
-anid xiot be so liard upoII us intirely.»1

"And you came here for the purpose of
telling me this, did you ?" asked Mr. Crof-
ton, a ring of cruel scorri in his passioriate
tories.

"Sure we did, your hionour."
"Then you inighit have spared yourselves

the trouble !'> broke haughtily frorn himi.
",You oughit to knowv by this tinie that I amn
riot a mari to be turned fromn my purpose by
appeals from the like of you," and lie sur-
veyed the humble grc'up before himi with
v'ithering contempt.

"XelI, if you won't listen to the cry for
marcy, maybe you will mind the threat of
vrngince !" fiercely exclairned Flannagan,
brandishing the knotted shillelah hie held in
his hand.

"What ! you dare to threaten, do you ?
said Mr. Crofteri in the hoarse tones of in-
tense passion.

"lBe asy, Larry ! can't ye spake him
civil?"' whispered oneC of the party. "It'l
be betther for us in the end, man alive !"

But Larry Flannagan's savage nature was
rouscd by the mocking scorri and cruel
heartlessness of Lord Arranmore's agent,
mnadderied, too, by the prospect of ejection
frorn the humble home where his forefathers
hiad lived contented before hini. This por-
tion of the estate was situated in an adjac-
ent vale, called Glerimore, through wvhich a
deep streani îvound its îvay. The site could
be made available for the erection of grist
and other milis ivanted in the neighbour-
hood ; and Mr. Crofton deterrnined on eject-
ing the haîf-dozen tenants ivho rented the
land, and leasing it himself with the inten-
tion of building the milis, from wvhich lie
could derive so much pecuniary advantage.

"There's no* use mincing matthers wvid the
likes of hirn, I tell ye !" fierceiy retorted
Larry Flannagan. IlUis heart is mad 'e oif
stone !"he passionately continued. "What
hope is there of moving him when anything
is to be gained? JIsn't the milis ta be his
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ownP hasn't lie rinted the land to hiniseif ?
Its' no use palaverin' here any more; the
divil hinîseif wouldn't make hlm change bis
mmnd; and I tould ye that, boys, afore w~e
corne!1

ilSo you did, Larry avic," said one of the
peasants, soothingly. "lBut stol), asy a
wvhile. Here's Terence Carroll, as quict a
man as ever broke bread. Let himi thry
what lie can do. Terence ahagur, spake up
like a man! Spake for the wornen and the
childher, God hielp them, the crathurs ! going
to be tumned out upon the wvide world wid-
out a roof to sheither them !"

IlMisther Crofton, sir," began Terence,
imploringly, Illisteîi to us poor men wid the
same pity Lord Arranumore himself used to
do when he was to the fore-"

MlIl hear no more of this V" interrupted
the agent, imperiously. "lAil you could say
tili to-morrowv morning wouldn't alter my
intention of ejecting the whole pack of you
fromn Glenmore !"

This anhouncernent was met by a w'ild
cry of grief and indignation. IlMay it
neyer do you good-may the curse of those
you rnake homeless ding to you for ever
and ever, I pray God !" ivas the fervid
ejaculation of the passionate men as they
glared upon the agent with savage hate.

"Papa, dear, is there no other place
Nvhere you could build the milîs?>' asked
Isabel, frightened by the fierce gestures and
malignant countenances of the men, and
syrnpathizingwvith them in their trouble.

IlYes, there is, miss !" eagerly ansîvered
Terence Carroll, "a purty little dale wvid a
brook running through it, where no b dy
lives. Sorra one to be upset by building
them. milîs at ail."

IlThe water there is too shallowv!" broke in
Mr. Crofton, bastily. "Isabel, you must
not interfere wvith things you do flot under-
stand,» and bis eye rested for the first time
with an angry expression upon bis daughter.

IlDear papa, forgive me, but it does seemn
so bard to turn these people from. their

homes," she pleaded, îvith a wistful look,
lier bright eyes filling w'ith tears.

Oh, it's nothing ! such. tîings mnust hap-
1l)en--tlie poor are used to such trials," lie
replied, carelessly. Mien seeing the men
istill lingered-their hopes aroused by the
young ladv's iîîterference on their behaîf-lie
added, with an air of hauglity command:

'Be off with you at once! Voit have got
nîy answer, that mulst satisfy you !"

"Satisfy thei! " repeated Isabel, mood-
ily. IlNotlîing will satisfy tlîem but somne
act of revenge," and she shuddered as she
watched the gleam of fury in the defiaîît
look tlîey gave Mr. Crofton before thev
turned away and walked downm the little
avenu~e, gesticulating violently as they talked
among tlîemselves.

r Papa, ivas it wise to excite their hatred
thus ? Are you not afraid they will do you
sorne harni ?"

Mr. Crofton laughed scornifflly. IlThey
dare not!" ivas bis confident answer.

IlDare not! reiterated Isabel, somewhat
derisively. " Such people dare do any-
thing to gratify their revenge. Oh, papa, I
shahl not have an easy moment for the future
silice you have drawn upon yourself the bit-
ter enmity of those men."

"lNonsense, Isabel! It is flot the first
time I have served ejectments on the Ar-
ranniore tenantry. Would the estate be s0
flourishing to-day if I lîad yielded to the
Nvhims of the tenants and flot considered the
proprietor's interests?"

"But this affair of the milîs is your own
concern," observed Isabel, boldly. She
judged bier father barshly, feeling that hie
ivas acting a selfish part.

IlWell, and if it is," bie answered hotly;
CCmust 1 forego my owvn advantage and
listen only to tbe pathetic appeals of these
fellows ?"

"It would be the wisest plan, papa; they
threatened you - and their threats mean
something?'"

III tell you again I bave notbing to fea*r,"
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lie answered impatiently. IlI know, wbat
1 amn about, and niust warn you, Isabel,
against mixing yourself up in these affairs;
I wiII brook no interference on your part-"2

"lBut, dear papa, it is my strong fears for
your safety that induce me to say a word in
the niatter. I know %vell what lawless acts
have been committed by ejected tenants.
Have 1 flot reason to lie afraid?"

IlI tell you, no 1- they will bluster and
threaten, but dare flot act. Curse them for
a cowardly, cringing, deceitful set!" and
Mr. Croftou, having vented his passion in
these complimentary words, stalked away to
the stables, wvith the intention of taking his
accustomed evening ride, leaving his daugli-
ter meditating painfully ou what had oc-
cuxred.

This display of her father's real character
pai-aed lier deeply. His indifference to the
wtell*being of others, his want of considera-
tion for their feelings, his selfish regard for
bis owII interest, his passionate temper-
:flar?'ned a startling- revelation on the daugli-
1tcs mind, making her feel how insecure
were the hopes of bappiness she had so
fondly cherislied. 0f her fatlier she had seen
little since lier ch.ildbood After lier moth-
er's deatli she had been consigned to the
care of an aunt io lived near Dublin, and
the last six years liad been spent at a fasli-
jonable boarding-scliool. Mr. Crofton, dur-
ing his occasional visits to see bis daughter,
had taken care only to exhibit the briglit
side of bis cliaracter. The late outburst
of il-temper bad taken her by surprise,
shewn lier what she had in future to expect,
and cast a shadowv across lier yaung life.
Her fears for ber fatber's safety, too, filled
lier mind, and, in spite of bis assertion
that lie bad notliing to dread, she gave way
to the gloomiest forebodings. Whilst Isabel
was lost in this painful reverie, the suri bad
descended in the western sky, and was now
resting bis crinison disk upon the glittering
quartz peak of Muirea-.the higbest mouri-
tain in Connaught-as if taking a view of

the magnificent scenery below, varied by
bill and dale, mountain, glen, and lake. She
looked ver>' lovel>' as she sat there, ail aglow
in tlie brilliant sunlight, the golden rays
glinting on ber wavy bair, the colour on lier
rounded cbeeks deepened by lier late ex-
citement, and so tbinks that handsome pe-
destrian, who, emerging from a mountain
gorge, is now rapid>' making his way up tbe
elm-walk leading to the house. The lithe,
man>' figure soon cauglit the eye of Isabel
Crofton, and the vivid blush of pleasure
crimsoned lier face. "lHow hecoming that
clerical costume is !" she thought, as she
watcbed lis approacli, Iland how glad I
arn to see him! Just the one to confide this
trouble to about papa."

This was flot the first visit the Rev. Max-
well Butler had made to Elm Lfidge since
the arrival of Isabel Crofton. The impres-
sion slie bad made upon him. at Baxrington
House bad been deepened by every suc-
ceeding interview, as he got à, deeper insight
into the generous and noble nature of the
girl wliose grace and beaut>' had first at-
tracted bum. Ver>' often about this time lie
had been in the habit of coming to, spend
an hour at the Lodge before returning home
from bis round of parochial visits. It was
now some weeks since bis acquaintance
with Isabel commenced. No words of love
bad yet passed bis lips, but the language of
the eye, tbough mute, is eloquent, and isa-
bel learned to know the cause of bis fre-
quent visits, and to look forward to themi
with eager anticipation. As Mr. Crofton
was usuahlly absent at this time enjoying bis
dail>' ride, he seldom met the clergyman at
his bouse, but lie was aware of lis atten-
tions to bis daughter and did flot discourage
theni, and bis absence -%vas neyer regretted
by the young people, wvho couid enjoy their
pleasant tête-ii-té/e and talk sentiment, unre-
strained by bis presence. On tliis evening,
however, their conversation was; on a graver
subject.

IlI amn s0 glad you bave corne. 1 wanted
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sa rnuch to tell you sbrnething that bas just
happened," Isabel said in her impulsive
way, looking up into his face -with an ex-
pression of grave anxiety clouding ber
brow.

Max took the whiLc, shapely hand she of-
fered him, and tenderly clasped it in bothC
his, tben relinquisbing it reluctantly, be
seated himself on tbe marbie door-step be-
side her, and eagerly inquired wvhat she had
to communicate.

ccOh, sornetbing dreadful !" she answered
piteou.sly. Il Ineyer feit so frightened ini
Mny life!'

"'What has occurred to disturb you? »
Max inquired in tones of tenderest sym-
patby.

"Papa is going to evict sorne of the Ar-
ranniore tenantry, and they bave uttered
tbreats of vengeance."

Hîs face clouded as be listened, and Isa-
bel saw be shared ber alarm, stili be spoke
encouragingly.

" You must flot fancy the worst. Wiiat
does Mr. Crofton think about it ? be
asked.

"Ob! be only laughs at rny fears ; says
the fellows dare flot carry out tbeir tbreats,
but I tbink differently ; and so %çould you,
if you saw tbern glare on him with sucb bit-
ter hate. I shudder when I tbink of it.
You know what lawless acts bave been com-
niitted in a case like this."

"IWho are tbemen? Where do tbeylive?"
" In Glenmore. One of tbem is called

Larry Flannagan, a desperate-looking man
be is, wvho seerns capable of cornritting any
outrage. Papa is mad to arouse the enrnity of
such a fellow,» observed Isabel gloomily.

"«Why does be evict tbese men ? Are they
in arrears of rent ?"

«'Oh no ! but be wantstbeir ]and to erect
milis on, wbich, be says, will vastly increase
bis income."

"lThen it -is to benefit himst-lf he does
this ?"

'"Yes ; isn't it cruel and unjust ? I won-

der how be can be so hard-bearted 1" ex-
claimed Isabel, in tomes hall sorrowful, half-
indignant.

" It is bard on the poor men to be evicted
from, their bornes for no fault of theirs, but
we must bope tbey wvill mlot be induced to
commit any outrage on tbat account. Some
of tbern belong to rny flock ; I will see tbem
and preacb patience and submission under
these trying circumstances.31

"lBut isn't it very cruel of papa to act so ?
You cannot think bow it grievesme," and Is-
abel's eyes filled witb tears. "H1e wvi1l be
son-y for it some day '-vhen they bumn the
house over our heads," she added, with a
cboking sob.

Tbey -%vil1 do notbing of the kind," said
Max, cbeeringly. IlYou must not give way
to sucb gloomy apprehensions. Put away
these tbougbts from you, and do not allow
your mind to dwell on tbis pairiful subject."
But although be spoke encouragingly be felt
there was just cause to dread sorne terrible
act of revenge if Mr. Crofton persevered in
his intentions of rendering the tenants of
Glenroore hemeless to enrich hiraseif, and
be retured borne that evening tbougbtful
and depressed, having, however, in somne
measure, quieted the fears of Isabel Crofton.

CHAPTER XI.

NEW: cHARAÇTERS.

lIHE coast of Connernara is indented
J witb picturesque inlets fromn the AI m-

tic, wvhich add to the wild grandeur of the
scenery. About a mile fromn Elm. Lodge,
near one of these inlets, in a secluded bol-
low, stood a fisherman's cabin. At the door
of this humble dwelling, about a fortnight
after tbe stornly interview between Mr.
Crofton and the tenants of Glenrnore, a
pretty peasant girl migbt be seen one even-
ing as the glorious sun iras again sinking
behind Muilrea, steeping its gigantic peak,-s
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iu crimson and golden liglit. She 'vas busiiy
employed mending nets for lier brother,
the young fishierrman, for whose return
she now watched impatiently, throwing lier
eyes frequently along the road leading to
Carraglimore, whither hie had gone in tlie
morning to seli fish.

"What can be keeping Derrnot so long,
grandmother?" she asked, tddressing ai1l'
old woman who sat knitting inside the cabin
door.

"It's more nor 1 eau tell, Rose ; but no
doubt he'll soon be hiere."

However, sunset faded from the moun-
tain -peaks and tivilight shadows were
gathering ini the giens and vaies before Rose
Kavanagh descried lier brother's stalwvart
figure coining alorig the road. just at this
moment a columui of red light shot up into
the darkening sky.

IHoiy Biddy ! what blaze is that?" ex-
claimied the old woman, as she carie eageriy
forward to wvatcli the briglit glare.

"Faitli, 1 dunno ! but it's likely Dermiot
will be able to tell us," %vas lier grand-
daughter's reply.

A fev minutes clapsed and then Dermot
came rapidly Uip the boreen or by-path Iead-
ing to the cabin froin the public road.

"IDo you see the lire beyant there ?" hie
asked with angry excitenient.

"Sure we're not biind," responded Rose,
curtly.

" Where is it, ahagur? - inquired the old
woman.

IlWhere would it be, but in Glenniore,"
was the vehement reply. "It's the cabins
in the vale set on lire by thle peelers, afther
the misfortunate crathurs w'as forced to
squit," Dermot addcd, a gleamn of fierce in-
dignation in lis dark blue eyc.

IlAnd that's what kept you so long, I
suppose?"

What else ? and the heart-brea7King
siglit it was to sec the dacent people dhruv
from their owni door! and that villyn of
an agent stanedin' by wid a face as stony as

his owvn heart. And> it's ail to betther
hiniself lie done it," Dermot coutiuued pas-
sionately; "lto make himsclf rich at the
expinse of others. Sure it isn't for the
benefit of the landiord ie's doing iL at ai."

" How w~ill M\,isthcr Crofton be the betther
for it? " inquired Rose.

"Bekase lie is going to build miuls and
ni ake a facthory in the place ; but let hini
take care, he'1l flnd bis match aniong thim lie
grinds so liard !"and an angr -igt flashied

"hey have t'su d ingeface ai h?
olv h aer DcrroU subunface acnhm?

said thc old woman, interrogatively.
"'Aye, have tliey hc'll get what lie

docsn't bargain for afore lis death !" and
Dermot lauglied unpleasantly. The ring of
tlîat laugli grated on tlie ear of lis grand-
niother.

IlI hope you'I1 have no part in their
revinge, Dermot," shc said witli grave re-
buke. I'm afear'd you mix yourself up
too often witli such things.

IlAch, grauny 1w'hat makes ye think
that?> lie answered evasively. IlWhat
have 1 to dv in this business at al? only
that it rouses thc sperit of a man to see lis
friends tlirated so."

"1Why did they wait tli night to set the
cabins on lire ? -%as it to make a brighter
bonfire," asked Rose, with a sarcastic
smiie.

"lThe agint and bis bailiff couldn't get
the crathurs to lave thc cabins ail day, tili
at Iast the peelers coine, and tIen they had
to march quick enough, I tell ye ! Bad luck
to tIc whole set of themi2 Dermot added
stamping his foot in fury.

"Why, where's; tIc harm it donc you that
you take on so ?"' asked Rose in surprise.
"Oh! now I undherstand,> she addcd,

aCter a nîoment's thougît, I"Celia Carroll's
father is one of the men turned out of thcir
little hnomes in Glenmore-poor Celial and
the mother so sickly herseif! and the
childher just out of the fave-r! Wliere will
tIc>' get a roof to sheither tîem ? Why
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didn't ye bring some of thern along wid ye, " She is so mighty purty, too, and kind-
Derniot ?" hearted. I saw hier yestherday, when I

"Il eil, the weather isn't cowld anyhow,' wvent to the Lodge to seli crabs. It's the
remarked the grandmother, Iland they'i good price she gave me, never b3ggling
have to find a home somewvhere else. But about it as hier father does, rich as hie is."
sure it!s bard to, have to quit the one they "lShe is like bier own mother for that,"
have lived inl so long, and their fathers afore interrupted grannv eageriy. IlIt's Mrs.
thiern; but what help is there for it? Tbey'li Crofton w'as the good frind to the poor,
hiave to bear it patient like every other and its many a blessing followved hier to
tlr,)ubie." the grave. And a bard life she had herseif

-They'il flot bear it patient," said Der- wid that lbusband of hers ! Ail the good she
mot, fiercely. IlThey'Il have their revirige done wa's by stealth, bekase of hir nfot car-
soine day, and why flot?" hie added, with ing to help any~ one. Och, h-- is the bard
a defiant look at the old woman. man, no doubt ! But corne in and ate your

IlIs that ivhat the priest taches you froni supper, Dermot, dear, it's the long fast ye
the aithar every Sunday ?" she asked re- had, and it's waiting for ye this long wbiie."
proacbfuily. IlDoesn't hie tell ye to subrnit "Are you going out to-night, Dermot,
yerselves to the law', and to live like quiet, bekase the nets is ail mended and the
dacent people." w'ind is fair ?" asked Rose as they entered

"lThat's what the priest and the parson ýt'the cabin."
both prache, sure enough; but for ail that "Yes, I'rn thinking of it, I got a good

tber's omeamog u wil tae teiro~, price for the fish to-day at Carraghmore,
coorse, and revinge their ý%%rongs by their and can sell as much more to-morrowv, for
sthrong riglit arm." Dermot spoke with the town is full of people corne to, the elec-
subdued vehernence, but there ivas an evil tion. There is quality from Dublin, too, at
glearn in bis eye as it boldly miet his 1Barrington House. There is going to, be a
grandinother's. 1grand bail there, tbey say, and grand doings

"You'll corne to no good ind, lni afeard,' while tbey rernain. The young heiress wiill
sbe said sorrowfuliy. be getting married one of these days.

"tAcb, granny, don't say tbat !" broke "lTo ber cousin, Sir Gerard ?" observed
frorn. Rose, baif indignantiy. "Dermot i Rose, interrogatively.
doesn't nine to, do any thing wrong ; but 4' No, hie'Il nîarry Parson Butler's cousin,
sure be can't help feeling for themi that's 1 arn thinking, if ail I bear is thrue. She is
in such disthress this blessed nigbt, and jmigbty purty intireiy, no doubt.»
Celia Carroll lierself arnong theni." "She'll be a bappy girl to get bim," ob-

-If 'Lord Arranore was to, the forz this served Rose; "bout what'Il Miss Barringtori
wouid ixever have happened, for a bettber say to that. People thought he'd marry ber,
landiord coualdn't be found than bis own you know.
fatb<r, observed the oid woman. "Weil, and if bie chooses to change his

"Yes, but the young lord isn't like him, mind he has a right to, plaze binîseif," Nvas
granny, be is a. great one for spinding Dermot*s cool rejoinder, as lie seated bum-
money in every counthry but his own, never self at the humble board where bis supper
caring whlere it cornes from so be gets it, ivas laid out, doing full justice to it, as his
and laving bis poor tenanthry to be tbrarn- long fast bad sha-rpened bis appetite.
pied upon by an agint that bias a beart as
bard as Ould Nick himself. It's a pitty he
bas such a nice dauglîter," remark-ed Rose.
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CHAPTER XII.

IN THE CONSERvATORY.

T 1-IE bil at Barrington House, which
Dermot Kavanagh. spoke of to, his sis-

ter Rose, ivas a brilliant affair, and created
great excitement in the neighborhood.
J osephine Dormer was there Iooking be-
wvilderingly beautiful. The Rev. Max had
declined an invitation, keeping bis deter-
mination of not being present at such fes-
tivities. In ber simple, but elegant cos-
tume, Josephine outshone the heiress and
others who Ilglittered in gold and pearîs
and costly array," and was pronounced to,
be the belle of the ball-room-La bdk/'par-
ini 'les belles." fier singular beauty and
grace made a deep impression on more than
one of the gentlemen. visiting at Barrington
House, a'wakening the jealous fears of Sir
Gerard Trevor and increasing the passionate
admiration with which he already regarded
her. He began to think seriously o! de-
claring bis love for Josephine, apprehens-ve
-that some one of ber other admnirers would
carry of the prize he coveted. Competition
eribances the value of any object.

Lt was a few days after the bail, Sir
Gerard was in the conservatory selecting a
bouquet to take to Miss Donner, wben his
rnother, Lady Trevor, joined him.

"For whîch of your fair acquaintances
are those flowers destined, Gerard?" she
asked with apparent carelessriess.

"lFor Miss Donner," was the curt reply.
There vzas a gleamn of displeasure in ber
ladyship's eyes, which did flot escape bis
notice, and he felt there was a hidden
motive in ber question.

"Y'ou are very attentive in that quarter.
Eva wiIl be jealous." There was an angr
ring in ber voice, and Sir Gerard kne* that
this interview with bis lady mother would
not be a pleasant one.

<' No danger o! Eva's feeling jealous. She
does not care enough for me for that," be

answered with a light laugh, cutting off a
bunch of white moss rose buds as he spoke.

"So you think 1 but 1 know better, Ger-
ard," said Lady Trevor, eyeing the roie-
buds spitefully. She feit intuitively ttnat
they -were intended as a mute declaration of
bis passion for Josephine.

I think you are mistaken, mother, Eva
and I are good friends, affectionate cousins,
but nothing mor.» was Sir Gerard's rather
impatient remark.

"lThat is your own fault then," said his
mother sharply. - Eva is proud and will
conceal ber feelings when she sees 50 littie
demonstration of affection on your r>axt."

IlI cannot show what I do not feel," he
answered, irritably ;» Ilyou would not have
me act the hypocrite, 1 suppose."

IlI would have you act like a sensible
man,"' she 'retorted angrily. IlYou are aware
that I have intended liva for you, from her
very childhood. Neither you nor she can
be ignorant of my ivishcs on this point."'

IlI know that we have been taught to
look upon ourselves as affianced, and 'it is
precisely on that account that we have not
fallen in love w'ith each other. Lt would
have been wiser to have thrown-r some ob-
stacle in the way-some barrier to our
affection. You did flot d4isplay much tact
in match-making, mother,» Sir Gerard
added wvith a a littie laugh, and he was
about to leave the conservatory, anxious to
end a colloquy which annoyed him.

"lStop a little longer, Gerard ! allow me
to inake a few more remarks,-' said Lady
Trevor, eagerly, the tones of her voice
treinulous from subdued passion. I ave
you seriously thought of the state of your
affairs? Are you so circumstanced asto be
able to marry a penniless girl? Pause and
reflect before you commit yourself in this
matter. Remernber your encumnbered es-
itate.»

IlYou waûit me to marry Eva for ber
money, and barter my bappiness for gold,"
he scornfully exclaimed.
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"L t is the only wvay to recover the Trevor
estate, s0 heavily mortgaged," she pleaded.
"lBesides your present income is not suffi-
cient to permit you to marry a girl without
money."

I ar n ot thinking of marrying just yet.
Lt takzes time to win love such as I require
in a wife. Affection that iil stand the test
of cime. If I anm so fortunate as to, gain tbe
beart I covet, assuredly the want of fortune
will be no consideration. My moderate in-
corne will be sufficient for our wants. Hap-
piness can be enjoyed in a cottage as well
as in Trevor HaIl"

IlYou speak like a silly sentimentalist
and not like a man of the world, Gerard,"
b1'oke from Lady Trevor wvitb angry con-
tempt. "lBut if you despise money, I think
you might look for birth in the wornan you
bonour with your hand. The cousin of a
country parson can scarcely be considered a
suitable wife for Sir Gerard Trevor," she
added loftily.

IlButler is a good fam ily," said the baro-
net botly. He was losing bis temper now
provoked by bis lady mothers interfer-
ence.

IlThat may be, 'out what was Josepbine's
father? a Government clerk, or rather, an
inferior clerk in some Govemnment office.
No pedigree to boast of you may be sure.
Think of such a man's daughter being
raised to the exalted position of a baronet's
wife 1" There ivas withering scorn in Lady
Trevor's look and manner as she boldly con-
fronted bier son. He, too, was flot devoid
of this pride of ancestry wbich most aris-
tocratic famihies feel; but lus love for Jose-
phine conquered that and the recollection
of bier, so beautiful and so refined, made
bim passionately exclaim, IlShe would grace
even a b igher station than I can offer
ber !"

IlThen you have made up your mind to
commit this folly, this madness, Gerard."

IlMother," he said coldly but nith de-
cision, IlI arn not at pres>ent going ta, offer

my hand to Josephine. Our acquaintance
is too short to justify my taking such an im-
portant step>'

"You are righlt in that ; it does require
mucb deliberation," she interrupted wvarmnly.
Iland 1 trust that tirne will cure you of this
féolish fancy."

"lYou are quite nlistaken in that opinion,
rriother. The love I feel for Josephine Dor-
mer is no passing fancy, and if I amn so
happy as to win hers in return, I shall con-
sider neither bier want of ancestry nor for-
tune, but shall please myseif in the selection
of a wifeY'

IlYou shall neyer marry hier with my con-
sent !" exclaimed Lady Trevor vehemently,
as she swept out of the conservatory, while
hier son, having gathered bis bouquet, strolled
in the direction of the Rev. Max4 Buitleis
home, full of angry resentment towards his
haughty mother, who hie knew would carry
out hier threat of opposing his marriage with
Josephine Dormer.

On arriving at the cottage, Sir Gerard Tre-
vor -%vas told that Miss Donner was flot at
home, that she had gone down to the beach
an hour agoý, The latter piece of informa-
tion Winny wvas induced to add with wo-
manly kindness on perceiving the look of
disappcir.tment in the young man's face.-
With a brightened look the baronet turned
away, smiling bis thanks at Winny, and
strolled towvards the sea-shore, hoping to
have a delightful tête-à,tète with the beautiful
girl wbo filled bis thoughts. His heart bad
been hitherto almost untouched by the
arrows of Cupid _-this wa- bis first love, the
first deep attacbment be had ever feit to-
wards any woman. It was not thiat hie haù
neyer before seen a face with sucb perfec-
tion of feature and delicacy of colour: lie
had met girls equally .>eautiful and graceful
as Josephine, but none with bier beauty of
expression-none who realized bis ideal of
all that was cbarming in woman-that name-
iess witchery wbich every man sees in the
woman he loves- an indescribable cbarmi
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which captivates his senses, and constituýes petuously. IlIt is high tide to-day aad the
hier his destiny. promontory wvi1l be flooded."

On reaching the beach, Sir Gerard cast "&So it is!i The Lord betune hier and
lis eye eagerly along the Une of yellow sand harin 1" exclaimed Dinah, withi a look of
stretching at the base of the tali grey ciifs disniay. Il.1 neyer tbought: of that afore 1"
which farmcd the barrier ta the 'encroacli- arnd putting the dudeen in bier pocket, she
ing waves, but thie graceful petite figure of rose to lier feet with stidden alacrity.-
J osephine wvas noa wviere to be seen. le IlSamething must be dane to save lier," she
walked on for some minutes, hioping ta meet cantinued. IlYou see she axed me if there
lier, but in vain. The weird figure of an wvas any danger in gaing out there ta the
elderly waman upon the lonely shore, at end of the pint, and 1 tould hier no, forget-
lengthi caught bis eye. She was seated on a 1 ting intirely -,.bout the bigh tide."'
low rock, smoking a dudeen or short pipe. I ow could yau farget ?" asked the
Approaching lier lie asked if she had seen a baronet with much asperity, flashing an
young lady walking on the beaclh. Dinali Blake fia pleasant look. " I forgat

"Ta be sure I have. I'm flot blind' it anhw and there's no use in getting
-vas the ungraciaus answer. tearing mad about it !" she answered snap-

"Where is shie now ?" was the next eager pishly. "lSure 1 wauldn't burt a bair of bier
question. bead, thougb sorra tear I'd cry if sbe was

" lBeyant there ! If yau have good eyes in dhrowned, îoar wouldn't it lift a weigbt off
yaur head yau can see bier yourself," and me ould hearL that's crusbed wid it this many
she painted ini the directian of a racky, nar- fa day.>' This concluding remark was mut-
raw pramantory jutting far inta the aceaîi. tered ta herseif, escaping the ear of Sir

Sbe's sitting there amang, the rocks, read- Gerard.
ing, expecting yaurself, mnaybe," the woan "Wlat is ta be dane 1" bie exclaimed
added w'ith a grini sile. 1 passianately, bis 'handsomne face pallid with

The baronet's eager gaze saught the place fear at the danger threatening Jasephine.
pointed out, and bie perceived saine figure, IlLet us shaut at the tap of aur voice
wbich bie supposed must be Jasephine, as bath af us !'> suggested Dinahi. She might
the wvaman asserted, baif hidden amang the hear us."
rocks. She bad, bie thought, selected that "No, the naise af the wvaves, wvauld pre-
quiet spot ta enjay bier book undisturbed, fvent that, and the breeze blawving inland
as 'she listened ta the lawv baaming of the would canx, aur shout in tbe apposite direc-
waves as they dashed white and faaming at tian."
the base af the pramantary, for hie knew IlMaybe if yau rari for the bare life you
that she delighted in the deep and salemn mýght get there in time ta -warn bier of bier
music af tbe acean. danger,> was Dinah's next suggestion.

IIThe tide is rising fast!"' lie said quickly, IlI cauld get there in time ta warn, but
wiith a startled look, as bie perceived tbe nat ta save lier-the prarnantary lies low
green hea-ving waters rushing rapidly iniand, and vill, soon be flaoded. If we only had a
depositing their crested masses on the yel- boat ! Is there none about here ?" and Sir
lowvstrand glistening in the sunshine. Gerard haif frantic with bis fears; for Jase-

Il VeIl, what if it is ? Who can stop it ? " phine, threwv bis eyes wildly along the lonely
asked Dinah Blake-far it wvas she-puffing share in quest of ane.
awvay with the greatest uncancern. IlBedad 1 as luck would have it4 there

IlBut dan't you sec the danger threatening is a boat belanging ta Pat Sullivan!" ex-
the young lady4?" rejained Sir Gerard im- 1 clainied D.frIab joyfuhly.- "lit is dawvn there.on
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the sthrand behind that big rock, but it's a
mighty heavy one; it>ll be amost impossible
to row it, yer honour."

IlBetter that than none: it is the only
chance of saving her 1" a nd Sir Gerard
sprang towvards the rock where Pat Sulli-
van's boat wvas moored, followed quickly by
Dinah Blake.

"ÇCai you lend a helping hand ?" he
asked eagerly as he saw ber prepare to, shove
off the boat.

"0 f coorse I carn! I havn't lived ail my
life near the sae widout learning how to,
handie an oar. Besides it's partly nie fault
that she got into, danger. 1l can't sit stili
and see her dhrowned."

IlIt is very fortunate that you can help,
for the boat is a huge unwieldy thing. If
we only had a sait observed Sir Gerard im-
patiently, as the boat moved slowly out tQ.
sea, his and Dinah's united strength being
scarcely sufficient to propel it through the
surging waters.

"A sail would be the greatest help no'
doubt, but -what is the use of wishing for

Nvhat one tan't get ? It is Nvell we have the
boat anyhow," was Dînah's philosophic ob-
servation as she bent herseif tb the oar, and
astonished ber companion by ber skill in
rowing. It's many a good sthroke of an
oar I dhrew in me young days " she said, by
way of explanation, "land many a tinie I
was out at sae wvith mue father, who was a
fisherinan. We might make a sail with me
ould cloak and your honour's wvalking stick, if
the wind ivas fair, but it isn't you see. It's
blowving in shore, bad 'cess to it."

"We'1l neyer reach the point in time to
save her !'" was Sir Gerard's despairing ex-
clamation as he fixed bis gloomy gaze upon
the spot îvhere Josephine sat, unconscious
of ber danger, believing she was safe above
the wild rush of the,,-, avcs she saw dashing
madly towards lier.

IlThere's no use in despairing, yerhonour, »
remarked Dinah encouragingly. IlKeep a
brave beart, and wvith the help of St. Patrick
we'1l ivin the day yet agin the wvaves and
tide?"

( To be continued.)

FORSAKEN.

T HIE Autumn skies are duil and gray,
Mists gather round the year's decay;

The drooping elm'2s lithe branches sway
In the wind that moaned ail day;
The twilight swiftly fades awvay
And yet unveils no starry ray.

Corne> enter with me yonder rooni,
Silent as some buried tonb ;
Shiinmering faintly through the glooni,
The dying fire-brands half illume
A yq.uthful head from which youth's bloom
Has lied before sorne fatal doorn.

FORSAKEN. 403
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Look at the shadows flitting o'er
The walls, the ceiling and the floor;
You deern them sliadows, nothing more;
Yet Fancy through their films can pour

Warmn glow and colour, and restore
Lost scenes that once Iife's brightness wore.

See, how lie looks with dreaniy eyes,
While rapidly before hima rise
Green fields and cloudless azure skies;
A river steeped in sunset's dyes,
On which a halcyon quiet lies,
Unruffied by the west wind's sighs,

Hie sees a little shallop glide
Along the river>s glassy tide;
A youth and maiden side b3r side,
Harid in hand, that shallop guide,
Said each to each-" Wbate'er betide,~
Nought can our hearts and lives divide !

Far brighter than the sunset's shecn
The maide: 's tender smile was seen,
And purer than the clear serene
0f river shone hier eyes, Il -veen,-
Like stars without a cloud to sereen
Their beauty from the summer e' en.

Dun shades dispersed the cloud-robes gay,
The robin sang his parting 1lPy;
The river drank the sun's last ray,
But stili those soft eyes seenied to say,
.C My love shaîl light you on your waiy,
And prove, when perils corne, your stay!'>

The scene is changed. Dark grows the night,
The river swells with angry might;
Fierce rapids flash with spectralI light
Their tossing, whirling foam-wreaths white
Before the youth's bewildered sight.
Strive as hie rnay, in his despite
His boat drives on' with headlong flîght.

And 'where is she, who, wheri the sky
Was clear, and not a cloud on highi,
No rocks in sight, no whi, pools nigh,
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With blushing cheek and timid eye,
Vowed hlm a love that could not dieP
Oh, c a such love so swiftly fiy?

In safety she bas reached the land.
H1e sees lier there unheeding stand;
She wvill flot stretch lier fair, cold*hand,
To guide the lost one to the strand:
Thougli now, as if a helm of sand,
The rudder swerve-s from, bis command.

In vain lis eyes turn tovards the shore,
In vain her pity they implore;
She wvill flot by a word restore
His failing strength.-He strives no more
To shun lis doom. His bark drives o'er
The rapids,-whelm'd amid-;t their roar!

The scene grows dimn and fades away;
The room, assumes a deepec gray;
But that bowed liead, that eye's quenched ray,
On which the fitful fire-gleams play,
A sense of darker gloom convey
Than shades that may be chased by day.

Oh, Fancy! flot the darkest hue
Thy miagic chemistry can b'ew,
The tbreads of fiction to imbue
With mmic woes we baif deem true,
A sadder picture ever drew
Than that reality I viewv.

An aching heart, a nerveless frame,
A spirit fervid once as fiame,
And thrilling bigli at thought of fame,
Yearning to wvin a deathless naine,
As dreams of glory crowvding came,
Indifferent now to praise or blame!1

And she, so tender, pure and fair,
Whose love lie thouglit the one thing rare,
Time, chance, or fate could flot out-wvear-
Cold and unyielding, can she bear
To see him. perish in despair,
Nor clasp his hand, and with hlm share
A nobler life, in purer air! L. M.
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OUR PIONEER BISHOP: THE HON. AND RIGHT REVEREND JOHN
STRACHAN, D. D., LL.D.

IN ancient times of Western Canadian He accordingly gave authority to two men-
history, when Ontario was inits cradle, bers of lis Council to secure the requisitely

and the lively young papoose was opening gifted instructor. They, in their turn, ap-
its eyes to gaze wonderingly at the first plied to fiiends in Scotland, and their first
stray glimpses of sunshine among its pine choice showed that the confidence had fot
forests and uncleared bush, a Scottish lad, been misplaced.
then just coming of age, sailed from Among a group of students at the ancient
Greenock for New York, in the month of University of St. Andrews, three youths of
August, 1799. Upper Canada was the des- nearly the sane age were there united
tined field of his life-work, and Kingstor together by common tastes and sympathies,
the place of his destination. in a friendship only broken by death. One

General Simcoe, the first Lieutenant Gov- of these, Thomas Duncan, died in honoured
ernor of Upper Canada, a man of rare old age, Professor of Mathematics in that
sagacity and foresight, had conceived mag- University; another, Thomas Chalmers,
nificent plans for the improvement of the lived to fil 'roféssorial chairs at St. An-
young colony, as a rival to the recently drews, Glasgow and Edinburgh, and to vin
revolted States. The site of its future capi- himself a name among the foremost of the
tal was already selected by him on the Bay great and good in his native lpnd; thc
of Toronto, and the ephemeral wigwams of third, John Strachari, survived both of his
the Missassagua savage were giving place to early friends, made his mark in a new world,
more substantial log huts and frame dwel- and on a young country, that then lay in
lings. Hie had devised schemes for the embryo among the uncleared pine-forests of
liberal endowment of educational institu- Western Cainada, and closed his career
tions adapted to the wants of the Province, as Bishop of the first Diocese of the Angli-
when it should emerge from its infantile can Church, built up, mainly by his own
rudeness; and accordingly a favouring des- exertions, among the clearings of its vast
patch fromn the Duke of Portland, in t797, wilderness.
had responded to an address from the Pro- Thoras Chalmers was the first choice o
vincial Parliament, praying His Majesty Into those entrusted with the selection of a direc-
appropriate a portion of the vaste lands of tor for the educational system of Upper
the Croon for the establishment and sup- Canada; and curous is it to refect how
port of a Grammar School in each district, différent might have been the future, not of
and also of a College or University for Canada only, but of Scotland, had his saga-
the instruction of youth in the diffdrent cious organizi. abilities and wise philan-
branches of liberal knowledge?" Surely thropy found an arena for their exercise in
neyer were gaste lands appropriated to the moulding of this young State. But it vas
wiser use. The plan ivas stili in embryo ; flot so to be. Happily, for Scotland at
but every year's delay left the rising least, Thomas Chalmers clung to bis native
generation to, grow up devoid of the so; and so the next choice fel on bis
training that should fit them for self-govern- friend and fellow-student, John Strachan.
ment; and the energetic Lieutenant Go- The future Bishop of Tor nto was by
vernor was impatient to make a beginning. birth and early training an Aberdonian.
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His father, the overseer of a granite quarry
near Aberdeen, was killed by a sudden ex-
plosion in the quarry, when his son was only
in his fifteenth year. He is said to have been
a non-juror, and his native district is well
known as one where the old non-juring Epis-
copalians have left many traces of their former
predominance. It may be doubted, how-
ever, if this exercised any influence on the
opinions of the boy. His mother was then,
and remained through life, a Presbyterian.
She was, moreover, a woman of much saga-
city and decision of character ; and from
her he not only received his early training,
but also inherited the energy and talent
which distinguished him through his long
and singularly active career. Dr. James
Beattie, then Professor of Moral Philosophy
in Marischal College, but better known as
the author of " The Minstrel," took an in-
terest in the orphan; found him a situation
as tutor to a little boy and girl; and so
enabled him ere long to carry home his little
earnings-the first of many generous gifts of
like kind to his widowed mother.

The bursarit and other educational en-
dowments of Aberdeen schools and colleges
are exceptionally abundant; and with their
aid and his own tutorial labours, he scram-
bled through his preliminary stúdies with
creditable diligence ; took his degree, and
soon after removed to St. Andrews, there to
prosecue c his theological studies with a view
to the ministry of the Scottish Church. At
St. A.ndrews he found himself in a congenial
circle. In the debating society of St. Mary's
College he bad for fellow students, John
Leyden, the poet, John Campbell, the future
Lord Chancellor, and his own special friends,
Thomas Duncan and Thomas Chalmers.

In an episcopal charge delivered in 186o,
Dr. Strachan gave an interesting reviev of
his own career ; and of those early friends
he remarks : " We were all three nearly of
the same age, and our friendship only ter-
minated with death, being kept alive by a
constant correspondence during more than

sixty years." But like many another Scot-
tish student, he had to find the means of
present subsistence while prosecuting his
studies ; so lie sought and obtained a parish
school in the neighbourhood, worth about
£30 per annum. Some reedless sensitive-
ness has been displayed in reference to the
early creed of the future bishop. Nothing
is more certain than that an abjuration of
prelacy, as well as of every other form of dis-
sent from the Scottish Presbyterian Church,
could alone secure him the mastership of a
parish school. In reality we can discern in
him not a few traces of the zeal of the con-
vert; as where, in his first episcopal ad-
dress, after he had been to England, and
seen its Church with his own eyes, he pro-
nounces it to be "a spotless model of the
primitive Church; one august, incorruptible
and glorious verity." He was still only
nineteen when he learned that the more
lucrative mastership of the neighbouring
parish school of Kettle was vacant. He ac-
cordingly offered himself as a candidate,
ard we have heard him tell with lively
humour of the verdict pronounced by Pro-
fessor Hunter, who had undertaken to test
his fitness for the post. After due examin-
ation in the prescribed requisites, the
youthful candidate was encouraged to pro-
secute his application by this cautious ver-
dict : " Well, you're no great things, John ;
but you'll be the best of the lot!" And so
it proved. He was successful over much
older candidates ; and was forthwith placed
in charge of a school numbering"at times a
hundred and twenty pupils,-some of them
older, and many of them bigger than him-
self.

Among the nameless rustics who formed
the pupils at Kettle Grammar School, one
in whom the new master took a special in-
terest, has since become known to all as the
famed painter, Sir David Wilkie. Preceptor
and scholar met in London after an interval
of thirty years. They both attended the
meeting of the British Association at Bir-
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rmingham, the same year; and the great to a friend, if he had possessed £2o he
painter gratefully r.-called the interposition would have returned home by the next ship.
of bis old master, by means of Nvhich his Compelled to tarry, wvhere he had thus
uncle wvas induced to place bim e.nder the been invited under such delusive promises,
celebrated painter, Sir Henry Raeburn, and the lion. Richard Cartwright, through wbose
so start him on the road to fame and for- direct influence Mr. Stra chan had been
tune. Meanwhile to the young master the brougbt out, offered bim a home, and the
larger emoluments of the Kettle school had tutorship of his two sons. By and 'Uy other
seemed a fortune. They enabled him to pupils were added ; and among themr the
render substantial aid to bis widowed mother sons of the Rev. Di. Stuart, Rector of
and sisters ; and for the next two y ears .- Kingston. The rector ivas a characteris-

«"There in his noisy mansion skill'd to rule, tic specimen of the founiders of the infant
The village master taught lis littie schoùl." colony. Born in Virginia in old colonialI.1

At the close of that brief incumbency, on times, and brougbt up with the utmost
the refusai of the proffered Canadian Gramn. strittness in the Presbyterian communion,
max School and embryo college, with its h'! had adopted the views of the Cburch of
promised salary of £8o, by bis friend Enlnand spent the flrst seven years of
Thomas Cha1a-ners, il was accepted by him, bis nîinisterial life as a missionary among
and so a novel direction was given to bis the Iroquoi, in the Mohawk River Valley.
whole future career. Hie set out witb more There be wvas engaged on a translation of
definite prospects than usually Lheer the the New Testament into the Indian tongue
Scot in his wvanderings abroad. But they when the Revolutionary %,var broke out ,
proved iliusory enough. He tossed about- and bis Indian converts took sides in the
the sport of calms and adverse wvinds,-in a jquarrel. He at once declared birnself for
small trading craft tbat tediously voyaged the 'oyalist party, to wbich the large body
across the Atlantic; and then made bis way of the Six Nation Indians adbered ; ac-
overland at even slower speed, with the cepted a chaplaincy in a provincial regiment ;
primitive resources for travel then in vogue,; and nhen at length peace was establisbed,
50 that the wanderer wbo had left Greenock he settled among bis fellow-loyalisth- in
in August, only reached Kingston, Upper Canada, Rector of Kingston,and father of
Canada, on the last day of the year and the the Episcopal Churcb in Western Canada.
century. He found, as it seemed to bim, an Witb sucb a friend and counsellor it is not
Arctic wilderness, enveloped in ice and difficult to imagine the influences now
snow ; and the aspect of nature only too brouglit to bear on the young tutor. To
well accorded with the prospects that him is mairily ascribed the change of views
a-waited him. In bis weary tossings on the whiLh led the Scottisb divinity student ere
Atlantic, be had bc en well-nigb forgotten by long to take orders in the Cburcb in wbich
al; and -ivhen at lengtb he presented bis he rose to the rank of bishop. He was or-
credentials, it was only to learn the utter, dai-ied a deacon, by the Bishop of Quebec
failure of bis bopes. General Simcoe bad jin 1803, and admitted to priest's orders in
been recalled in the interval. Timid coun- the following year. Appointed boon after
cils bad taken tbe place of bis far-sighted to the Parisb of Cornwall, he found a church
plans. The scheme for scbools and colleges bad stili ti be bujit. There be fairly en-
was pronounced to be altogether premature. tered on bis Fle- work ; establisbed a school,
Hie bad corne without offic.ial invitation or famous in the history of the Province, frgm
appointment; bis claims for saïary were wbich bis pupils wvent forth to fill its most
ignored ; and, as be long afterwards wrote influential positions; and be was able in
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his later years to number, mwith pride, Sen-
ators, Chief justices, and officiai, function-
aries of every grade, among those hie had
thus trained ; and at last acbieved bis heart's
desire, when, in bis old age, a loved pupil
of the Cornwall Grammar Schooi was conse-
crated bis coadjutor in the See of Toronto.

The future Bishop was a strict disciplin-
arian; and indeed the personal reminiscen-
ces of bis biographer a re rather calculated to
impress the reader with an exaggerated idea
of his stemrn me. The boy wbo was to be
bis successor in the future bishopric, reached
Cornwall on a Saturday in May, and gives
this curious picture of pedagogic pomp and
decorum, mingling with the more character-
istic life of a Canadian village, uipwards of
sixty years ago. On Sunday morning hie
joined the gathering of boys at the scbool-
bouse, nearly opposite the parsonage-
IlThose outside maintained a very staid and
respectable demeanour, standing in groups
in their Sunday's best, or sauntering about
witbin safe distance of the parsonage;
whereas within, there was rompircg and
tumbling, shouts ofyoung voices, and c*ouds
of dust. But tbe moment the principal pre-
sented bimself in bis flowing gown and
powdered bead -at tbe door of the parson-
age, tbere was a rush of every boy to the
gate; a procession was formed and the
wbole scbool, two and two, max-ched to the
church close by, tbe master foilowing.-
IlBlack Mbnday " followed, with its fearful

-àrray of censors' reports, Sunday tasks and
exercises, and' lictors' rods. No wonder if
Cornwall reproduced in plenty-

" The whiniig school-boy, with his satchel,
And shining morning face, creeping like snail
Unwillingly to school. "
The destined co-adjutor tells us hie Ilcrept

quietly, in after the school bad opened, and
was much awed by-tbe\sîghts and, sounds
be witnessed,-tbe sounding lash, and the
sbrin«kings and contortions of the unfor-
tuniate ones tbat were made to, corne under
it. He adds, ho.wever, that the punish-
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ment was flot very severe. It was, ini truth,
no unfair premonition of'th~e future mile in
higlier spberes. If the BisÙ~op did flot, in
later years, cmploy the same rod of dis-
cipline for his clergy, bie unquestionably
ruied bis large diocese with much the samne
authority as that witb whîchhehad beenwont
to regulate the Cornwall School. There was
sometbing in the very air with which the
Bishop's old serving-man, in later years, was
wont to, receive a Young clergyman who
presented bimself at the IlEpiscopal Palace"
enough to scare any littie remaîns of courage
out of bim, if hie had any delinquency to
atone for, or any petition to prefer. And if
tbe usher looked grim, the aspect of the
Bishop himself was littie calculated-to dis-
pel the delinquent's fears. His pbotographs,
witbout exception, give him the sterný look
which bis face was apt to assume in repose !
and this is even exaggerated in the engraved
portrait attacbed to, Mr. Fennings Taylor's
IlLast Three Bisbops." But to ail who
knew bim intitnately bis expression is asso-
ciated witb the smiie of genial bumour.
H-e retained to the last his Aberdeenshire
pronunciation,-ittle iess strange-to-ordin-
ary Scottisb, than to English ears; and.bis
incisive utterances in vigorous northern Donic
have left their impress on many minds.
IlWell, Mr. A-, I hope I may like you
better wben I know more of you," was the
somewbat equivocal r'envoi which closed
the first interview of one somewhiat presum-
ing clerical intruder. "1Sit doon, sir, ye're
talking perfect nonsense," wvas the -summar y
arrest of another's untimely utterances, when
a public aùdience was already manifesting
unequivocal symptoms of dîssatisfaction.
There was no equivocation witb him. No
one could ever challenge bis sincerity or
doubt bis meanîng. Yet,. in reality, apart
fromn tbe conscientious. administration-of a
power as -absolute and infallibie as everý was
wielded under the mitre, no more genial,
or kindly man ever lived. His humour
was racy; bis laugh free and-hearty, and bie
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entered into every social pleasantry with
ge.nuine synipathy.

The genial heartiness and fine social
sympathies of Dr. Strachan helped him
through many difficulties ; and secured
the good will of his sturdiest opponents at
the last. He could use his humour also at
tines with a quiet effectiveness that dis-
pensed with argument; as in his reply to a
rustie deputation entrusted w'ith the griev-
ances of a whole parish. Their clergyman
was wholly unacceptable to them; and
axnong other reasons, they protcsted that
only last Sunday lie preached a sermon they
had heard haif a dozen times before. IlAnd
what ivas the text? » demanded the Bishop
ini his broadest Donic; following the trouble-
some question round, as one deputy after
another scratched his head in vain effort to
recail the forgotten words. IlVery good,"
responded the Bishop, "lIl1 write him to
preach it over again!1" And so the dele-
gates were bowed out of the episcopal
library. The story is stili repeated wvith great
gusto by admirers of the Bishop's fatherly
rule. Lt seems such an unanswerable reply
to the impertinence of parishioners ventur-
ing to sit in judgmnent on their clergyman.
Yet, it is just possible that neither the
deputation nor the parish appreciated the
fine wit of the argumept, or esti;mated any
more highly their rector's unimpressive
homnilies. Perhaps, indeed, if the truth were
known, the Dews of the neighbouriug Pres-
byterian or M'%ethodist cougregations were a
litdle better filled in cousequeuce;- for men
do not, after ail, like to be treated as
children. But it was the Bishop's way.
"Not only,> says Mr. Fennings Taylor, "'was

hie a -Father in God' by his office, but hie
was by habit and experience inclined, on al
seasonable occasions, to, display the. at-
tributes of paternity. When lie sawv fit to
admonish a brother, or to give a Synod a
piece of his mi, it was done ini a fatherly
way - that is scntentic usly, and to, the point;
and a very sharp point it was as many can

testify who felt its pungency."- Few more
enthusiastic admirers of the old Bishop
could be appealed to : yet such Ilfatherly
rébukes " appear ev en to him to have oc-
casionally liad a littUe too much of the fa-
ther in them, possibly owing to personal
experience of their sharpness ; and so lie
adds: ."Iconsidering that hie was dealing
withi menî and not with boys, it must be
allowed that hie too frequentiy feathered his
contempt with what could scarcely be dis-
tinguished from rudeness."

But we anticipate the events of Dr.
Strachan's eventful life. Hie %vas a man of
such indomitabie energy and courage, so
fertile in expedients, so firrui and self-reliant,
that wherever lis lot ivas cast h.- must have
muade his influence felt. But introduced as
lie was to, a new country, just emerging
frm its cradie, hie found a boundless career
opecied to his mbition ; and no one cani
study, without the liveliest interest, the
strangely chequered career of the inexperi-
enced Scottish lad, transferred at the age of
twenty-one from the parisA school of a Fife-
shire village, and its income jJ3 O to
what was thien the uncleared wilderness of
Upper Canada. Lt is far from improbable
that thé- destined organizer of its Episcopal
church had neyer even seen a Bishop.
Episcopacy could be known to him ouly as a
little non-juring community of Scottish sepa-
ratists, existing outside the pale of legal toler-
ation; and carrying their zeal for the divine
right of the exiled Stuaits so far that, so long
as Prince Charles Edward lived, they per-
sistenti,- refused to recognize the reigning
family :ven iii their prayers. The death of
the prince placed theru in a new dilemma.
Roman Catholic though lie was, his "royal"
confirmation had been asked on the conse-
cration of every uon-juring bishop. But
now their kiug de jure, and the head of
thieir Protestant Churchi, %vas a Romish Cardi-
ual, Henry Benedict, Cardinal York, on
whose tomb in St Peter's, is inscribed the
apocryphal titie cf Henry LX. King of Eng-
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land. To this little sect of jacobites it is
said the Bishop's father belonged. 0f bis
mother's creed there is no question. She
ivas a Presbyterian dissenter of the Scottish
Relief Secession.

0f England and its Church Dr. Strachan
knew notbing when hie set foot in Canada.
Had hie tarried at home, the probability is
that he w'ould biave become one of tbe lead-
ers in the Moderate party of the Church of
Scotland ; and as such liave proved the un-
conipromising opponent of his life-long
fi-iend, Dr. Chalmers : for wbatever he did,
hie did energetically and uncompromisingly.
Ordained by Bisbop 11lountain, a deacon in
1803, and admitted to priest's orders thei
following year, Cornwall became the scene
of bis joint labours as schoolmaster and
clergyman. The occupation of his time in
the former capacity no doubt greatly cur-
tailed his parochial visitations, yet bis inter-
course with the people was effectively main-
tained. The indefatigable energy 'wbich
survived long after bie hiad î.assed the allot-
ted termi of hurnan life was displayed to its
full in those early years. His school vaca-
tions were devotcd to extensive missionary
tours ito the 'widely scattered settîcruents
on ever side; and it ivas characteristic of
himi that, though with no taste for music, hie
succeeded in mastering a long and a short
metre tune so as to be able to lead tbei
psalmody, in the primitive services of those
early days. Ne bad, indeed, a habit of!
whistling as lie walked with short quick steps
in bis energetic fasbion. But it was the
tuneless index of a mind busily engrossed
with rnany thoughts and plans. An old
pupil of bis Toronto school describes himi
in those later years, " distinguished then, as
for nearly haîf a century later, by the an-
tique ecclesiastical costume of a past age."
A sign from, tbe established watcher warned
the school of his approacb, " when a Fushed
silence would pervade tbe building, growing
in intensity as lie himself entered , and con-
tinuing, unbroken so long as it pleased him

to pace the apartment, toying with the
gold seals attached to, his watch, and in-
dulging in a subdued continuons whistle,
for wvhich hie -was noted elsewhere also,
wvhich seemed to keep time with the motion
of some busy thought going on within."
The experience of Scottish pastoral and
catechising visitations was not lost on him ;
and the traditions of Cornwall stili per-
petuate remembrances of bis public and
private admonitions, bis catechising of old
and young : himself be it remernbered slight
and small of stature, and then of very
youthful years ;--and stili more the genemil
kindliness and humour which hie dispensed
alike to parents and children. His interest in
young people retained ail its freshness to
the close of bis long life ; and hence bis
great buccess as a teacher. He had a shrewd
discernment of character, and, w'hen it
pleased him, great adaptability alike to old
and young. His faculty for remembering
faces was surprising; and to the last hie
w'ould win the hearts of children by bis
cheery recognition on the street, greeting
theni by namne, and enquiring after ahl the
home circle with unfailing accuracy. In
the characteristic autobiograph 'ical charge
already referred to, hie says : 44When any
carne to me who rnanifested a sincere desire
to, know the truth, it wvas my duty as it was
rny joy to encourage and assist thern in their
enquiries ; but if tbey came merely to dis-
pute and ivrangle for the sake of victory, I
refused to induige them. By sucb a course
I gradually acquired authority, and, notwith-
standing my youth and inexperience, I was
able to repress superciliousness and to ex-
pose ignor'-nce.")

For nine years Mr. Strachan continued
to dischargre bis double -'ities of Rector
and Grammar School 'Master at Cornwall.
In i Si il the death of bis friend, Dr. Stuart,
left vacant the Rectory of KI-.cteln, to
wbich bie aspired. But tbe Bisbop of Que-
bec transferred. the son of the incumlient
from York, as Toronto was then styled : and
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in lieu of' it Dr. Strachan-recently created
D. D. by his oid Kma Mater,-was offered
the vacant Paiish of York. Times have
greatly char.ged since then. In î8î i the
Rectory of Toronto was little of a prize.
The removal from Cornwall invoived the
abandonment of its flourishing Gramm ar
Schooi ; and though he did at iength accept
the offer, with the addition of the Chapiain-
sh.p of Èhe Forces and its saiary of f-150,

we have the authority of his friend and
biographer for sayinig that he conceived
1,''aself w,.ronged. He neyer after cuitivated
the cordial relations that had previousiy
existed between him and bis diocesan ;
and he even bethought himself of cutting the
colony a]togethý'r, and returning to Sc'rt
land.

The future capital of Ontario was at this
time little more than a village, witb a few
hundred inhabitants. The indians' wig.
w'ams stili lingrered at the mrouth of the Don,
and tbe wild foivl aboun deé in the neigh-
bouring, bay. The old Fife ;-hire village of
Kettie sez,îr -d as likely to rise to the rank
of a capital rity, wuith cathedral, coilegiate
and parliamentary buildir-s, churches--,
court-bouses and crowded rnarts. It -%as
the good fortune of Dr. Strachan to assume
the parocbiai cb- -ýe of Toronto while ilhus
in its infancy; - "ýd, more tban any other
single mari, he directed the steps through
wbvicb it advanced wiith the growtb of the
prov.ince. He was scarcely there a year
w'hen its quiet wvas disturbed by the din of
w'ar Arnerica bad taken advantage of Eng-
land's struggle witb Napoleon to avenge re~.1-
or fancied %vrongs , and Canada must necds
bear the birunt The victories of Queenston
Heigbts and Lundy's tane are the records
of hier gallant share, in tbe strife. But To.
ronto bas . différent taie to tell. (,eneral
Dearborn's fleet anchbGred off the town,
landed a force of 2,500 men ; and tbe little
Britisb garrison, compelled to retire before
overvbelming. odds, blew up the magazincz,
killing thereby Generai Pikc, and a nvmber

of his men. At this critical stage Dr. Stra-
chan wvas put forward as mediator, and by
mingled threats and remonstrances, suc-
ceeded in rescuing the littie town fromn sack
and flames, after the exasperated fée bad
air -ady beguin to fire the public buik±ings.

Dr. Strachan wvas now one of the most
influential men in the colony. Already one
of his pupils was Attorney General; rthers
we-.e among its civil and military leaders;
anid m any more were to succeed to the bigh-
est offices in the province. There is now
preserved ini Trinity College a massiv e silver
epergne, bequeathed by him to the favourite
institution of bis later years. On its pedes-
tai are -ngra--ed the names or forty-two of
bis pupils, by whom it ivas pres2iited to him
in 1833. These include three c'liief justices,
a bishop, a chancellor, a sptacer of the
Fouse of Assembiy, puisne tnd countv
judges, members of parliair. znt, deans,
rectors, bankers and doctcrs. No wonder
that he should stamp bis character on the
young country in whi<-h he played his part
at 50 criticai a stage. It had been as wax
to be impressed and in ,uided to his will.

The early populat.":'ii of Western Canada
rdiffeèred equailly fi-o* die adventurers of Vir-
ginia and the piigrim-fathers of New Eng-
land. The ioyalists who had flocked in and
taken possession of the wildt-mess, which
they were then clearing and settling with
indomitable industry, had in a~any cases
sacrifi ced everythirig to their fidelity to their
sovereign and the empire. Some of themn
were men of birth and cuIr-.re; ail of themn
were enthusiastically loyal. They had fled
fromn revolution; but flot tili they hiad borne
their share in the contest, both -by word and
sword, on behalf of the ci,%iland reigious rights
that w-cre periled. Society was reduced to a
primitive and patriarchil condition; and the

management of its affairs as naturallyv de-
voived on the recorgnized chiefs of the little
community, as did the rule of the old Hep-
tirchy on itz -£xon eoldernien. The UT. E.

Lovls a n~'dsuised Tory of the old
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colonial type. General Simcoe, indeed,
held a citizen of the new Republic in such
undisguised abhorrence, that the British
Govemment abruptly recalled him, to avert
a precipitation of the war ivhich broke out at
a later date. The new Lieutenant-Governor,
and every succeeding one, found a little comn-
pact body of loyal councillors, to -whose
advice they implicitly yielded. The settlers
who slowly colonized the young province,
had enough to do, at flrst, in their own strug-
gles with the wilderness, without troubiing
thcir heads about colonial administration;-
and thus there grew up, by the most natural
process, a little Canadian aristocracy, the
members of which regarded aIl beyond their
privileged pple vtry mur-h as the old Nor-
man did thie Saxon churl. They intermarried
and shared among themselves-at first justly
enough-alI patronage and privileges. It
was, in truth, the very realisation of Carlyle's
ideal perfection of human government: la
carrière ouv zerte aux talents :according to hini
"Our ultimate political evangel, wherein
alone can liberty lie."

Such was the natural origin of"' the Family
Compact," an aristocracy very memorable
in later years of Canadian history. 0f this
Dr. Strachan was the moving spirit. Ap-
pointed Rector ofYr in i 'Ji 2, hu hecame
by Royal warrant a memiber of the Execu-
tive Council in iSx8;- in i825 he was made
Archdencon, and in I839 consecrated Bish op
of Toronto, wiith a diocese extending from
the Ottawa westwvard to Rnpert's Land, and
northward to the Arctic circle. He hIed set
before biis mmnd the clear a-im of establishing
irn Canada a ch:-,rch supported by tithes and
landed endownients after the model of the
Church of England in its palmiest days of
dominancy and privilege. Richelieu and
the Bourbons had found no difllculty in es-
tablishing a Gallican unanimity of faith anid
worship: why ight not a corresponding
Anglican uniformilty be the crowvning triumph
of British snpreniacy ? 0f the verv ]imited
powers of an English bishop of that day,

jand the easy relations of dean and prebend,
archdeacon, rector and vicar wýith their
jepiscopai head, he knew absolûtely nothing
by personal experience. He appears to

have conceived in bis mind an ideal flot un-
like that which an old Archdeacon of Hun-
tingdun framed, after that memorable visit
to Presbyterian Scotland in 1 6î7, in which,
wiîth grie-f of heart, Dr. Laud declared that
he found there "no religion at ail that hie
could see 1"In carrying out Lis ideal of
a Cireligious nnanimity in the future gen-
erations of Protestants who shall occupy
these finc and extensive countries," hie re-

ceived hearty support frora men who still
dreamt in this nineteenth century of an ab-
solute anu willing conformity to the Church
of England.
'The ministers of religion were scarce, and

th e poor emigrant craved its rites and con-
solations in any acceptable form. We have
heard an old clergyman tell of a Scottish
grandame bringing her grandchild to the
font. The good man was the sole Protes-
tant minister of a region as large as an Ena-
lish diocese. She had overcome hier sectarian
prejudices, and wvatched with interest the
novel baptismal service, tili hie came to
make the sign of the cross on the infant's,
bro-e, in token of its faithful Christian ser-
-'ict liereafter. The Pre:1byterian prejudices
of the old Scottish dame conld stand it no
longer, and seizing the clergyman by the
wrist, she exclaimed: "Na! na' 11'11 no
ha'e the mark, o' the beast on my bairn !

With such a community, ronciliation was a
v'ery needful means towards success. But
in carrying out bis schemes, conciliation or
concession forni. J no part of Dr. Strachan's
plan. His first enthusiastic. biographer says
of him: ilMatters of principle did not, in
the ]3ishcl.'a opinion, admit of conditions,
and hence he was always ready to, contend
for what lie beIie, cd to be ' pure,' being
conmparatively indifferent Nyhether the strife
was peaceful or the reverse. There was
littie muderation in bis character, and, on
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mnatters theological, less gene'-osity. -
Throughout the carlier portion of his life hie
had absolutely ruled boys, and in his ma-
turer years hie had been required condition-
ally to govern men. He had been accus-
tomed to direct, and not to argue, and when
accident imposed the latter duty upon hirn
hie seemcd occasionaliy to be seized with a
sensation of surprise, apparentiy because
his opinions were questioned, or his judg-
ment doubted. It seldom occurred to bum
that hie migit be righit only in part, and lie
rarely doubted that those who opposed himi
were altogether wrong."

By an Imperiai Act Of 179 1 one seventhi
of ail the unappropriated lands of the pro-
vince had been reserved "for the support
and maintenance of a Protestant clergy."
As surveys proceeded every seventh twd;-
hundred-acre lot in each township was as
duly reserved, as the riagh lt shoulder of the
Hebrews' peace offering wvas for the sons of
Aaron. But the country filled up slowly,
and no proceeds were available fromn the ec-
clesiastical reserves. Their w'bole revenue
up to the year i Si8, when Dr. Strachan was
sworn in a privy councillor, had scarcely
exceeded jJ/6oo ; and no claimi had been
made on it for clerical support. In the'
following year, however, ail was changed.
The episcopal ctergy were incorporated; the
great ecclesiastical endowmient of the future
ivas entrusted to their management ; and
ere long the strife began, which -wvent on
with ever increas1-iig bitterness tili the secu-
larisation of the Clergyy Reserves in 1854.
The ternis in which ail other denominations
were then spoken of read now as an incon-
ceivable anachronjsm of this nineteenth cen-
tury. The ministers of the Church of Scot-
land were the first to advance a dlaim to the
titie of "lProtestant ;" but the opinion of
"4John Patterson, an able and rising iawyer
in England,' was procured by Archideacon
Strachan, to the effect that if they " be let
in, there is no reason wvhy any other denomi-
nation of dissenters shouid not also be

admitted; and the words C a P-oestant
Cle-gy ' nmust then be taken to mean Protes-
tant ministers or teachers-iwhich appears
to me absurd." Attorney-Generai Hager-
man enforced the absurdity in this con-
temptuous fashion: " How cam you possibiy
place yourselves in comparison witb the
Church of the State, or imagine yourselves
anything else in Canada than a mereiy toi-
erated sect ? Are you not tied down by de-
grading disabilities ? Can your clergymen
perforni the marriage ceremony even among
their own peopie without having to dance
attendance on the contemptible Court of
Quarter Sessions ? Does not everything
show that vou are meant to be, and must be
simply a dissenting sect, existing at ail in
Canada, but by sufferance ?" It seemed as
if the graci ous spirit of the martyred Laud
had returned to earth, to conciliate the
young province into ]ovin- uniformity i

In the arguments by which the exclusive
Anglican dlaims were asserted, dissent and
disioyalty were assumed to be nearIy synon-
ymous ternis; and the idea found many
sympathizers in the Home Governiment;
though the friends of a wise toieration were
not sulent. Mr. Dunning, Lord Ashburton,
had long before asserted that Ilthe offer-
ing up ïo the 2,reator of that worship
which, they conceived to be most accep-
table to Hini, is a natural right of -nan-
kind;" while Burke had commended to the
colonists Ilthe generous exampie set by the
treaty of Westphalia, by which the worship
of the Roman Cathoiic, the Luthieran, and
the Reformed Religions, w'as carricd on in
th e saine church on tbe saine day." No idea
could be more remote froni the means by
which Dr. Strachan hoped to promote the
best interests of the province. Sketching
the rise and progress of "lThe Church» in
Canada, in his sermon on the death of
Bishop M-ountain, hie speaks of itinerant
preachers "wbo, leaving steady employment,
jbetake theniselves to prcaching from idie-
ness, or a zeal witbout knowiedge, by which
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they are induced, without any preparation,
to teach what they do not know, and what,
from their pride, they disdain to learn."

For long years the Clergy Reserves proved
an ever increasing source of strife and heart-
burning. In vain the House of Assembly,
as represcntative of the popular will,
protested against this and other grievances,
till the revolutionary crash of 1837 compel-
led the Home Government to interfere, and
place the government of the people under
their own constitutional control. Seventeen
more years elapsed before the strife was
ended by the secularization of the Clergy
Reserves; but by that time, not only had
Presbyterians and Methodists made good
their claim to rank as "Protestant clergy,"
but the Roman Catholic Church was enjoy-
ing an equal share with them in this " Pro-
testant' endowment.

It was with a view to the organization of
Grammar Schools and a University of the
Province, that Dr. Strachan had been origin-
ally invited to resign the parish school of
Kettle ; itself an integral part of the Scottish
Established Church. No wonder, there-
fore, that he devoted himself with charac-
teristic zeal to the organization of District
schools, and the establishment of King's
College, on sound Church principles. The
name of the new college, we imagine, was
selected in pleasant memorial of his own
Alma Mater. In 1825 Sir Peregrine Mait-
land sent home a despatch recommending
the appropriation of valuable Crown lands
for a university endownent, and in the fol-
lowing March Dr. Strachan paid his first
visit to England, and saw for himself its
cathedrals, parish churches, and universities,
in " ail the beauty of holiness." There he
pushed the scheme of a colonial Univer-
sity on sound Church principles, so effect-
ually, that money, as well as lands, was
appropriated for the purpose, and a Royal
charter duly set forth that His Majesty,
George IV., "of his special grace ordained
that there shall be established at York, in

the Province of Upper Canada, a college,
with the style and privileges of a univer-
sity, to'continue for ever, to be called King's
College." It also further ordained, "that
our trusty and well-beloved, the Right Rev-
erend Father in God, Charles James, Bishop
of Quebec" should be Visitor, and the Rev.
John Strachan, D.D., Archdeacon of York,
President, and his successor in all time
coming as archdeacons, to fill the same
presidential office. It further provided for
seven professors, who "shall be members
of the Established United Church of Eng-
land and Ireland, and shall previously to
their admission into the said college
council, severally sign and subscribe the
thirty-nine articles of religion, as set forth in
the Book of Common Prayer."

" Complete success" says his biographer,
"had crowned the efforts of Dr. Strachan ;
and the day-dream of his youth and of bis
mature manhood was at length realized ;"
and he comments on the admirable charter,
as " the most open and liberal that had ever
been granted," since it exempted under-gra-
duates in other faculties than Divinity from
religious tests. In reality, the " compiete
success" was of a very equivocal kind. The
charter proved wholly unworkable ; and the
university which His Majesty, King George
IV had graciously declared should "continue
for ever," never existed in any other form
than the parchment adorned with his royal
autograph. So 'n 1827 we again find Dr.
Strachan in England, once more prosecuting
his suit for a workable university charter,
on Church principles. While busily en-
gaged writing pamphlets-" An appeal in
favour of our college ;" another on emigra-
tion ; an abstract of colonial reports for
the Under-Secretary for the Colonies, &c.-
he found time to enjoy English society; w'as
present at an Oxford commemoration; made
a run to Scotland; spent sorne pleasant
days with bis old friends, Professors Hunter
and Duncan, and Dr. Chalmers, at St. An-
drews ; visited bis brother at Aberdeen; and
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in London mingled with the varied circles
of the great metropolis. His letters tell
of meetings with Malthus, Home Tooke,
Lockhart, Wilkie, the poet Campbell, &c.,
in addition to the statesmen with whom his
diplomatic mission lay. While still prose-
cuting his suit, the dissolution of the Liver-
pool Administration transferred the Govern-
ment to other hands ; but he was able to
write home: "I am happy to tell you that I
had the good fortune to accomplish the
-most material parts of my mission before
the crash of the Ministry took place. My
University charter issued on the 22nd of
March." Again he writes, characteristically,
"I got Lord Bathurst to give directions
concerning the endowment of our Univer-
sity, a few days before he resigned ; and one
of the very last despatches that his lordship
signed was one settling our Courts of Law
upon a basis which I had drawn up ; for
you see, we colonists are obliged to turn
our hand to everything." He applies to
Oxford, unsuccessfully, for books for the
University library; in spite of the opposi-
tion of Bishop Bloýmfield, he gets a more
favourable response froin theSociety for Pro-
moting Christian Knowledge ; obtains from
the Church Mi'-sionary Society a promise of
£100 per annum for a Professor of the
Indian languages and a corresponding sum
to educate Indian missionaries ; and so he
turns his face homeward, happy in the con-
viction that he had not laboured in vain.

What he did return to was, as his bio-
grapher says, "a storm of unprecedented
fierceness," based on his home reprezenta-
tions as to Church matters in Canada. Ac-
cording to his own description to a friend in
Scotland: " The flood-gates of a most licen-
tious press were opened upon me." But he
adds, "having very good nerves, I per-
mitted them to rail on and, conscicus of
my integrity, I maintained an invariable
silence.' This did not, however, preclude
a defence of himself in the Legislative
Council, in which he maintained the exclu-1

sive rights of " The Church " to the whole
Clergy Reserves, and triumphantly produced
the legal opinion already quoted, which
characterised the claim of the clergy of the
Kirk of Scotland to be a Protestant clergy
as " absurd."

Meanwhile one step was secured by the
establishment of Upper Canada College,
the great public school of the province. As
to the University, as Bishop Bethune says,
"all that was done for many subsequent
years was to quarrel over the details of its
charter, and have it modified, if possible,
into such a shape as would meet the popular
demands." Sir James Mackintosh had
wisely remarked of the original charter: " I
see with astonishment, that in a country
where the majority of the people do not
belong to the Church of England, the pro-
fessors must all sign the thirty-nine articles ;
so that if Adam Smith were alive, he could
not fill the chair of Political Economy; and
Dr. Black would be excluded from the chair
of Chemistry. In short, these regulations
would exclude almost all the great teachers
and illustrious men of the last age, and that
too in a country where no such thing as a
Test Act is known." Lord Stanley in like
manner contended that "if any exclusive
privileges be given to the Church of Eng-
land, the measure will be repugnant to
every principle of sound legislation." The
old charter was utterly impracticable. Of
the new one, Bishop Bethune says, " in
King's College, with its original features
materially changed, there was nevertheless
much retained that would remind the world
of its being a Christian and a Church insti-
tution": and this was even more strongly
manifest in its personal organisation.

The history of the struggle which followed
is that of one which has since been carried
on at home with little less bitterness and
and with like results. A Committee of
the British House of Commons recom-
mended the abolition of all tests, and the
establishment of theological chairs, at least
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of the Presbyterian as well as the Episcopal
Church. By such means the different de-
nominations have been successfully united
in the common work of higher education in
an Australian colony; but Dr. Strachan
would hear of no compromise. In all his
addresses and appeals the Bishop showed
his absolute conviction that his Church was
"The Church," his faith, " The Faith "; nor
was it wholly without provocation that his
antagonists loved to remind him that he
had come to Canada a member of the very
Church he was forward to denounce as
schismatical. Lord Goderich pressed on
him the proposal to receive one half of the
University endowment as the exclusive pro-
perty of the Church of England, with the
original charter unchanged; and Bishop
Bethune does not conceal his conviction
that there vas little wisdom shown by his
predecessor in the refusal of so liberal an
offer. What he did get, instead of this, was
a college of which he was still president, a
staff of professors actually, though not neces-
sarily, of the Church of England, a Divinity
faculty of the same church, and a college
chapel conducted according to the forms
of the English Prayer Book, but from atten-
dance on which students of other denomi-
nations were exempted.

In 1841 Sir Charles Bagot succeeded to
the Colonial Governorship left vacant by
the death of Lord Sydenham. He was a
man of culture, and took a warm interest in
university organization. Advantage was ac-
cordingly taken of his countenance and
favour to inaugurate the new college with
all becoming ceremonial. On St. George's
Day, April 23rd, 1842, the corner stone of
King's College was laid by his Excellency in
person. The description of "the vast pro-
cession," and all its magnificent accom-
paniments, receives due prominence in the
Bishop's biography :-" The sun shone out
with cloudless meridian splendour on per-
haps the fairest scene that Canada has ever
beheld. The Governior's rich Lord Lieu-

tenant's dress, the Bishop's seemly vest-
ments, the judicial ermine of the Chief
Justice,. the splendid convocation robes of
Dr. McCaul, the gorgeous uniforms of the
suite, the neat accoutrements of the fire-
men,"-and so the " glorious spectacle" is re-
corded to its rainutest details. " To none
vas this a more joyous day than to the
Bishop of Toronto." Alas for the brightest
human hopes ! The building thus auspi-
ciously begun, remains an incompleted frag-
ment. It has long ceased to resound with
the prelections of professors or the ex-
uberant demonstrations of undergraduates.
But-

"Great wits to rmadness nearly are allied ;"

and so the Canadian Government turned it
to account as a branch of the Provincial
Lunatic Asylum. But this is an incident of
recent years. At the earlier date now re-
ferred to, all seemed replete with promise of
success. The unoccupied Parliamentary
Buildings were temporarily appropriated to
the use of the college ; its senate chamber
was fitted up with stalls and other appliances
as a college chapel ; and to some, at least,
the long-delayed triumph of Governor Sim-
coe's plans for higher education seemed hap-
pily accomplished. Professors of Divinity,
Classics, Natural Philosophy, and Chemistry
were appointed. On the 8th of June, 1843,
the college was publicly opened. In spite
of its modified ch. rter it was still, as Bishop
Bethune says, " thoroughly English in tone
and style; the changes effected were, prac-
tically, merely sentimental ; they had no
bearing or influence on its work or its
spirit." " The solemnities of the day," says
the Chrurci newspaper, "commenced with
the performance of Divine service in the
college chapel," and the addresses and in-
augural lectures which followed, are pro-
nounced by the same authority "to have
added fresh lustre to the theological, literary
and scientific character of that best instruc-
tor of Britons,-the Church of the Empire."
It was; an unpropitious announcement.
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"There was," says the Bishop's biographer,
"an undisguised jealousy of its connection
with the Church ;" and it may be doubted
if the steps which were taken were calculated
to allay such jealousy.

Bishop Bethune, in detailing all the grati-
fying incidents of the Triennial Episcopal
Visitation, only four years later : the Bishop's
impressive address, his earnestness and
practical manner of exhibiting " the Church
as a buhwark against heresy .tid schism,"
and "the readiness with which Dissenters
cast off all regard for the forms and usages
of the Church of the Apostles ;"-closes with
an enthusiastic description of the special
choral services in the Chapel of the Univer-
sity of King's College, with its " plaintive
tone of sacred song, conducted by the rule
of the ancient chants," and "the AMEN of
the choristers and people, following the
dirge-like petitions of the minister, " at the
close of vhich the clergy repaired to the
episcopal residence, or " Palace," as it was
customarily called. The plain, substantial
red brick dwelling aspired to no palatial
magnificence; but the old Bishop used to
repeat, good-humouredly, the exclamation
of his brother. who made his way from Aber-
deen to the episcopal mansion ; and, lost in
wonder at his brother's good fortune, ex-
claimed in homely vernacular: "Eh!
Jock ! is a' this honestly come by ?" The
associations of that deserted mansion are
replete with memories of genial hospitality,
wit,, and kindly humour to many. The
host was full of anecdote about the events
and characters of early Canadian history;
and the guest who sat down for the first
time at the Bishop's table, was surprised to
find that the uncompromising antagonist of
every ecclesiastical and political opponent,
could welcome those very men to his table,
and make their differences the subje'ct of
lively banter and repartee. But this pointed
to no concession or compromise on such
points of difference.

To this hospitable mansion the clergy re-

paired from the Choral Service of Kings.
College Chapel, on the evening of the 3rd
of June, 1847, to partake of the hospitalities
customary at those triennial assemblages,
and to present to him a massive silver ink-
stand, since appropriated to the use of his
episcopal successors in perpetuity. No
wonder that the impressions produced by all
this were "of the mostgratifying and refresh-
ing nature " to Churchmen ; but as for the
l Dissenters," whcse lack of " deference to

the authority of the Church " had been one
of the special subjects of denunciation in
the Triennial Address of the morning . some
of the proceedings were little calculated to
persuade them that they had yet got a col-
lege in which students of all sects and creeds
were to enjoy equal rights and privileges.
In reality the University question was un-
happily involved in ail the bitterness of
ecclesiastical rivalry in regard to Clergy Re-
serves and other matters ; and so ere long
the Episcopal King's College had a rival
Presbyterian Queen's College, and a Roman
Catholic Regiopolis College at Kingston, a
Methodist Victoria College at Cobourg;
and in recent years, an Episcopal Metho-
dist Albert College at Belleville: of all of
which Dr. Strachan may be very legitimately
regarded as founder. But the good Bishop
went on his way without doubt or hesita-
tion. His heart was set on the realisation
of a grand ideal, which he did accomplish
at last, though after a very different fashion
from that of his youthful dream.

When the full control of provincial govern-
ment was conceded to the Canadian Legis-
lature, the education question was anew
taken in hand. A general scheme of Gram-
mar and Common Schools was adopted on
strictly non-denominational principles ; and
the University of King's College was reor-
ganized in harmony with the general scheme.
The leading object of the new University
Bill was to place all denominations on a per-
fect equality; or, as the Bishop stated, in
his protest, " to place all forms of error
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upon an equality with truth, by patronizing
equally within the same institution an un-
limited number of sects whose doctrines are
absolutely irreconcileable " ; a principle
-which he accordingly denounced as " athe-
istical " and more monstrous in its inevitable
results than the madness of the French
Revolution !

With such views any further relations with
the remodelled University were impossible.
The Bishop seemed to have spent the la'>our
of a life-time for nought. He now set to work
vith characteristic energy to establish a

Church University, on the model of hisorigin-
.al charter; headed the subscription list with
his own generous gift of £1,ooo; appealed
for contributions in money and land; and
after meeting with a hearty response from
his own people, the aged Bisnop, now in his
seventy-third year, started once more for
England, and there obtained £15,ooo ster-
ling in money, and the piomise of a Royal
charter for a new college, which should rea-
lise all that had been guaranteed in the abor-
tive charter of George IV. upwards of a
quarter of a century before. On the 3oth of
April, 1851, another foundation-stone was
laid. The bishop himself now officiated.
He pronounced the new College to be "a
burst of Christian benevolence, to remedy
an intolerable act of injustice; and to prove
that all oppression is short-sighted, and sure
in God's own time to be overruled for good.
It is," said he, " peculiarly .the child of the
Church; from her it springs, and under her
wing it desires to nestle;" and so Trinity
College was inaugurated, and now stands the
most fitting and worthy monument of the
venerable Bishop, to whose energy and in-
domitable zeal its existence and its special
characteristics as an exclusive Church insti-
tution are alike due.

But the courageous resolution and intre-
pidity of Dr. Strachan found in other ways
fitting opportunities for their exertion. Not
a few of his own doings, both as Execuf e
,Councillor and Bishop were regarded by op-

ponents as high-handed enough. When a
like course roused him to opposition, he
proved. all the' more formidable as an anta-
gonist. The war of 1812 was no sooner
well over than the soldiers and sailors who
had served in the defence of Canada in many
cases returned to settle in its clearings. The
Bathurst district was chiefly filled up by a
sturdy band of Scottish emigrants ; and then,
in their wake, followed the Earl of Selkirk,
with a scheme for settling the Red River re-
gion of the fa1 West, which, had it been en-
couraged might have rescued that wilderness
from Crees and buffaloes, and organized the
Province of Manitoba a full half century ear-
lier. But rival fur companies watched the pro-
ject with distrust, and the Scottish Earl, find-
ing his project thwarted vhere the only law
was that of force, adopted " the good old rule,
the simple plan ;" and so Montreil, the head
quarters of the North-West Fur Company,
was startled with the news that he and his
Scottish followers had captured Fort William,
and imprisoned the company's factors. Dr.
Strachan had no idea of neutrality. He
threw himself with characteristic energy into
the contest and vrote a pamphlet against
Lord Selkirk, exposing both his acts and aims
as opposed to right and justice. Whatever
may now be thought of the merits of the
question as a whole, the collision between
the rival parties had been attended with acts
of violence and bloodshed, such as a Chris-
tian minister might well denounce; and so
Lord Ielkirk made a hasty retreat home.

But it is with no mingling doubt as to the
merits of the cause that we turn to con-
template him as a Christian minister. in ail
the charitable social relations of life. His
cheery greeting, and kindly sympathetic en-
quiries for the afflicted, were -ither limited
to the circle of his friends, nor to the mem-
bers of his own communion. There, at
least he was catholic in the largest seise.
If the most uncompromising opponent-
the clerical abettor of denominational
poachers on his Clerical Reserves fund, the
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political, pamphleteer, or newspaýper assàil-
ant of his cherished schemes-w~ere laid
prostrate by sickness, Dr. Strachan was
among the foremnost ivith pro ffered sympathy,
or, if' need were, substantial aid. With open
heart and liberal hand hie dispensed the
charities of a generous nature ; and in the
hour of convalescence would cheer his old
antagonist with bantering challenge to re-
newed warfare. It is pleasant so to think
of hirn: welcome wherever hie visited, in
joy or sorrow, and everyivhere a special
favouritc with the young. '-fs kindly greet-
ing was shared even by the household dog;
and in his own later years, not the least
characteristic feature of the bishop's library
wias his huge tomn-cat coinfortably coiled on
the well-cushioned easy chair. Or again, in
equally pleasant contrast to such hornely
scenes, we recaîl him on his long and toil-
sorne missionary tours and episcopal visita-
tions, undaunted by cold, hunger, fatigue,
or privation ; as genial and kindly among
the poor settiers in their frontier log-cabin,
as in the best society that Toronto could
supply; and even in old age shaming the
youngest of his clergy by the cheerfulness
with whichi he bore the inevitable fastings
and privations of their journeys into the
wvitds of Canada. Again, his fearless labours
attract attention under another aspect. When
during the terrible outbreak of choiera in
1832, it was computed that a fourth of the
ivhole population of TLoronto were attacked,
and upivards of a twelfth died of the ina-
lignant disease. While hundreds were fleeing
from the plague-stricken city, Dr. Strachan
devoted himiself to tending on the sick and
dying with such self-sacrificing zeal, that the
admiration excited by his conduct found ex-

pression in the form of a beautiftil silver vase
presented to, him by his fellow-citizens, the
inscription c>n vhich records that it is a me-
moriat of respect and gratitude for his fear-
less and humane devotion to the duties of
Christian philanthropy during the visitation
of an appalling pestilence.

As his long and busy life drewv towards its
end, many of the earlier causes of strife and
contention had beenremoved; and it seem-
ed as if the calmn of a beautiful autumnal
evening gathered around life's close. The
hand of time had been laid gently on him ;
yet as he approached his. ninetieth year it wvas
impossible that hie should flot feel the pres-
sureof many exacting officiai duties. In 1 866,
accordingly, his old pupil and friend, Dr. A.
N. Bethune, Archdeacon of TIoronto, was
elected his coadjutor in the episcopate, and
lie feit himsèlf free to spend the few remain-
ing monthis of life in kindly, genial inter-
course with old friends, and wvith some also
who had been old opponents. When at
length, on the ist of Noveîniber, 1867, he ex-
pired at the venerable age of ninety, men
of ail creeds in religion and in politics united
to do honour to his memory. His integrity
of purpose was universally ackno-%ledged ;
his liberal charities, so unostentatiously dis-
tributed, wvere recalled with grateful recogni-
tion; and many were ready to own that they
owed to his generosity the assistance which
îhad been rendered to them in the hour of
adversity, or the means wvhich enabled them
to start on a successful career.' He wvas a
mian of mark ; and whatever be thought of
the ideal he pursued wvith such zeal and sin-
gleness of purpose, he has left his enduring
impress on the country of bis adoption.
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BOOKS.

13V AL.EXANDER NlI.ACIAN.

My library wvas dukedoni large einotghi."

W ERonce hieard an enthusiastie hunter,
after an excitingday's sport, exclaim,

"Surely the man wlio does niot love hunting
can have no soul!" The hunting spirit neyer
having got hold of us, we therefore could
hardly join in the sentiment. But we hiave
sometirnes thoughit that the nian who does
not love books mnust be sadly defic'ent
somew'here in the upper story. We have
even wondered if he could have any upper
story aï al], when he preferred to live away,
down among the grubs and the gossips, to
associating with the great immortals. But
l)e that as it nlay, some men neyer read any
thing but the Ilprices current," catalogues
and almanacs. Others read inerely for
amusement, or to help) to pass an idle hour, or
put in a rainy day, and could do well enoughi
without it. But with us books are an every
day necessity, and have been s0 ever since
that long delightful summer of our boyhood
when we Jived on the Island of juan Fer-
nandez in company with Robinson Crusoe
and bis man Friday. 'Phat ivas our first ac-
quaintance with books-it wvas indeed an era
in our existence, for it shaped and coloured
our life-long journey. After leaving the
island we set out on our travels with Mungo
Park throughi the centre of Africa; and after
" doing that region," 've started on a voyage
of discovery wvith Captain Cook, and after
circumnavigating the world, returned only
to set out again for Ilfresh fields and pastures
niew"-to range throughi the kingdonis of
science, literature and art. We are likely to
continue our journey to the end of life's
chapter, for the more we travel the farther

the fields extend, and are all the time grow-
ing more wonderful and incomprehiensible,

And reuinis of which we nothiing imow,
Keep rnultiplying as wc o.

"'Books," says 'Milton, "are not absolutelv
dead things, but do convey a potency of life
ini them to be as active as the soul w~as,
whose progeny they were: na.y, they do pre-
serve as in a phial, the purest eficacy and
extraction of the living intellect that bred
thern." To lis they arc veritable beings.
living souls, dear companions ! to whoma ive
go in joy or in sorrow. ()ur experiences,
good or bad, are not new to thern, for they
have felt exactly as we feel, and can there-
fore sympathize %vitl us, and ini the deepest
and the darkest hour we hear their voices
w~hispering "courage."

B3ooks are the mirrors of humanity; yea,
the stage on which the dead appear to re-
enact " life's tragedy again." Most people
do flot believe in ghosts. But look there !
ivhat is that? Lo' it is the "mielancholy
1)ane," still soliloquizing, and exclaiming,

And here cornes something far more %%,on-
derful than any ghost, even Falstaff hiimself,
lacking not an ounce of flesh, and hiale and
hearty as whien he fought the Ilmen in buck-
rami."ý 'Ihere also cornes the knight of La
Manchia, stili prancing on bis Rosinante and
exclairning, "'There is still sunishine on the
wvall." Lift a volume, open the leaves, and
Io! as if by rnagic, Egypt, Greece, Rome,
Babylon and Assyria appear, and pass like
panoramic pictures before us, ivithi Jritain
and America in the distance, and many
more following each other like the progeny
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of Banquo, Il as if the line would stretch but
to the crack of doom.'

There are sorne books of wvhich ive neyer
wveary, for they are fresh and new after the
fiftieth reading. We neyer fathom them,
for they are deep wells of thought, from
which the bucket always cornes up over-
flioing. Every time we drink at those un-
exhaustible fountains ive are , afreshed ;
every tirne we look into their unfathornable
depths we are filled with awe and wonder,
and are elevated thereby. When we open a
real book we cease to be ourselves, we get
into the author's sphere, and he literally
takes possession of us ; we see with lis eyes,
wie hear with his ears, think with his mind,
and judge with his understanding. He re-
creates ail nature for us anew, and wve are
mirthful or melancholy at his pleasure. If
we open IlParadise Lost,> we are instantly
taken awvay from. this littie petty peddling,
baxgain-making time, and transported into
the dawn of a glorious day, and the beings
with wvhom we corne in contact are al! of
preternatural. stature, and have a shadowy
grandeur about them ; and we wonder at the
degeneracy of mankind. People tell us
they do not believe in magic, and yet what
rnagic there is in thus giving to "'airynothings
a local habitation and a name " W hat
rnagic in thus giving to immnaterial thought
a permanent form, which defies the power
of space, of death, arid time.! We can neyer
be without good company if we have a few
good books, for they contain the life exper-
iences of the greatest men. We can have
their opinion on ail the great problenis that
have perplexed mankind. They are raised
above the petty passions and interests of the
hour, and talk to us ivith a sublime serenity.
*What a joy they have always been to the sad
and the solitary! They have peopled the
desert, and filled the solitude with aerial

voices, and introduced even to ttie shanty
of the backwoodsrnan, cornpany that a king
miglit envy.

At one period it Nvas our lot to live away
rback in the bush, where intercourse with
our feliow men ivas rare, and save for the
few books ive had, the solitude would have
been insupportable. But ive were not with-
out company, for

My cabin seemed a whole world-wide,
Kings entered in without their pride,
And warriors laid their swords aside.

There came the Saxon, there the Ceit,
And ail had knelt w~here I had knelt,
For ail had feit 'what I had feit.

I saw, from clime and creed apart,
Heaving beneath their robes of art,
One universal human heart.

And l-ion4er and Sir Walter Scott
Came to me in tha t humble cot,
And cheered with tales my lowly lot.

And Burns came singing songs divine,
His great heart heaving in each lihe;
A glorious company was mine!

I was the brother of the great!
Shakespeare himself on me did wait
With leaves tom frorhi the Book of Fate.

They asked me not of rank or creed,
And yet supplied my spirit's neei.1:
0 they were comforters indeed !

And showed me by their magie art,
Those awvful things at which wve start-
That hover round the human heart -

Fate, ever watching with her sliea-s,
And mixing ail our hopes with. fears,
And drenching ail our joys with tears.

They showed howv contradictions throng-
How, by our weakness, ive are strong;
And how we're righted by the wrong;

Unveiled new regions to my sight,
Transformed the weary winter's night,
Into a spring-time of delight.
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THE NINE HOURS' MOVEMENT.

BY C. HENRY STEPHENS.

I T is not our purpose to argue this ques-
tion from any particular point of view,

or to speak of it with any object other than
that of obtaining as much light on the ques-
tion as possible, and aiding society, as far
as in us lies, in its proper solution.

It is a question-next to that of war or
peace, of life or death-of pararnount im-
portance to all classes, and affects all in a
greater or less degree. It is a question,
moreover, of so complicated and intricate a
nature, that it requires not only the most
careful study, but facilities for examining it
in all its bearings, in order to form anything
like a just idea of its operation and results.
We therefore propose to consider it by the
light of whatever data and sagacity we can
bring to bear upon it, from these two points:

From what it springs.
To what it tends.
That there is a great social revolution

going on in the world, is a fact patent to the
most casual observer. Nor is this to be
considered in itself as new or strange. At
no period in the history of the world, we
believe, has its social condition been entirely
at rest-at least among civilized nations. The
nature of civilization is revolutionary and
progressive. Among savage and barbarous
nations-such as the negroes of South
Africa or the natives of the South Sea Isles
-the social status is necessarily always the
same. It is true they acknowledge a chief
or king, as the case may be ; but besides
these, distinctions of class-of high and low,
of rich and poor, of educated and illiterate, of
employer and working-man-are unknown.

And as it is these which oonstitute what

we call social condition, the status must
ever remain the same, the elements of
change being wanting. But in civilized life
these elements are as numerous as the sands
on the sea shore, and subject to almost as
many changes. Those which are ipper-
most to-day, airing themselves in all the
sunshine of prosperity, are to-morrow borne
down by the waves of an ever-changing ex-
istence and buried fathoms deep in obscur-
ity. In like manner others, who for long
years have remained unseen, unknown, un-
heard of, are continually being brought to
the surface by the same influences. The
more modem and advanced the civilization,
the more rapid and varied these changes be-
come-the more numerous the elements
and the more indistinguishable the shades
of difference between them. When civiliza-
tion was in its crude and early stages the
distinctions between class and class were
more marked and striking and the muta-
tions less rapid. Whole centuries were re-
quired to effect as great a revolution in the
social arrangements of a people then as can
now be accomplished in a single year. The
action was more like the encroachments of
tF ocean on its banks, than the shifting of
the sands which composed them.

These Unes of separation, however, in-
stead of being worn away and obliterated by
the process, have, on the contrary, been
parcelled out and divided up into innumer-
able smaller ones ; so that in a division of
society, where one line could be drawn be-
fore, there may now be drawn twenty. The
working-man commenced as a serf and the
employer as a lord. It was so in old Rome,
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and ht was so also in new Britain. The
changes in social status 'vere slow, and the
progress of civiiization i'as stili slowver. The
former, indeed, ma), be said to have been a
constituent and e-isential p)art of the latter;
wvhethcr ht w~ill continue so, or not, stili re-
mains to be seen. In the course of ages, the
great wall of separation between the employer
and working-nîan 'vas broken down. The
serf was made free ; n'as conceded the right
of enjoying the fruits of his labours ,was
conceded the right Io liberty of action, n'ith-
in certain restrictions necessary to the pro-
tection and welfare of society ; was con-
ceded the righit of education and the right to
call hiniseif a representative man and a con-
stituent part of the state.

But the breaking up of one distinction
created "la hundred others new." The
right of the working-nian to the fruit of his
own labour gave risc to an aristocra-,cy of
w'ealth, and in process of tume to a thousand
subordinate distinctions of this nature ; and
the right of education, to a thousand differ-
ences in learniing and intelligence. In this
manner society has become so complicated
and the interests of society s0 varied and
conflicting, that legisiatioTi is entirely unabie
to keep pace wnith it ; and aIl the experience
of the past, ail the wisdomn bequeathed to
us by our ancestors, and ail the advantages
of the nresent generation, utterly fail to fur-
nish our modern economists with a solution
of the social problenis of t'he day. Unceas-
i ngiy, remorseiessiy the streami of time car-
ries away now that pleasant point of land on
which thousands have stood securely in by-
gone days and watched the rolling of its
tide; and now that jutting rock, which was
once so firmn and strong as to challenge the
admiration of ail, leaves the statesman,
'who-has devoted ail his life to these ques-
tions, lost in bewildermnent and1 doubt and
unable to do more than utter the nîost ran-
dom speculations as to the result.

Throughout ail these changes it is worthy
of remark, that the career of the working-man

lias resembled v'ery, much a triuiphal pro-
gress, in the midst of ivhich the words
IlOnward and Upward " have ever been
conspicuious. The serf has possessed hini-
self of freedorn, of education, of representa-
tion, and of a powver whichi, in this wvork-a-
day world, controls, to a, great extent, the
operations of trade, and dictates ternis even
at the foot of the throne.

Thle working-mian becoies a guild, a
league, a body corporate, at w'hose nmeetings
the highest in the land are proud to preside
-a political army at whose head are found
those of great intellect and of titled birth,
both alike ambitious of leading thern on.
Have they anything to ask of the state, liun-
dreds of supple tongues are ready to beconie
their champions; have they a grievance to
redress o, a whinî to carry out, an impecu-
nious press stands willing to espouse their
cause. They are " Tli People," and woe to
the nman or the institution ivhich wvould say.
thieni nay.

And yet, notwvithstanding ail this, xîot-
withstandig the advantages which the
îvorking-n-an cf to-day possesses over him
of ten, five or one hundred years ago,
it is unfortunately too true that he is but
the working-man after ail. He is the man
who labours from a stated hour in the morn-
ing until a stated hour in the evening to
earn bread for his family and hiniself ; lie is
the man who lives in a humble tenement,
who dresses in a humble garb and, socialiy,
commands the least influence and respect
This we fear must continue to be the nor-
mal and unaiterable condition of the work-
ing-man despite ail the changes of tume and
the concessions of his feiiow-creatures. It is
impossible, wewell know,for ail to bewealthy,
for aIl to be capitalists and employers,
and, that being so, it is unavoidable that
lie who has least money, who has the fewest
elements of social strength in his possession,
shall occupy, in appearance at least, a posi-
tion inferior to his wvho commands both
money and influence. This is an inevitable
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,corollary ,of aur existence; but, wvhile ad-
rnitting its absoluteness, we cannot but ad-
mit, in contemplating the design and gaver-
nance of the Almighty,-Ruler of the Uni-
Verse, how imperative it is that the capitalist
wha possesses power and means should con-
cede ail that cani be conceded ta the com-
fart and amelioration of the condition of the
working-man, consistently with the general
w'elfare of the state and of society. Placing
the twa classes- employer and employed-
on an equal footing as far as civil rights are
cancerned, it may be and hias been argued,
that perfect justice is done. Lt bas been
said that the emnployee, i'f hie do flot like anc
situation or locality, cari go ta another, and
that na employer can force a man ta work
against his w-ill. But it bas been proved
that this is a very poor sort ofjustice indeed.
It lias been found flot only that he -as en-
titied ta, perfect freedom in this respect, but
that legisiation wvas actually necessary, as far
as it darcd ta interpose between him and the
exactions of his taskmaster.

But legisiation could nat go far enough in
the matter. It couid flot raise the standard
of ivages or dictate the ternis of the agree-
nient between employer and employee in
any respect. But af late years a remcdy
has been found. The philosopheis stone
,of the working-classes has been discovered
-" Union is Strength."

By this they bave donc w-bat legisiation
cauld nat do, and which, carricd to its ulti-I
mate cansequences, must create a revalu-
tian af no rnean magnitude in t he social~
world. It bias already emancipated themi
from astate af servile dependence, and raised
them ta a position of something like equa-
lit>' with their employers. It %vas but a few
wceks ago that the foreman af a mnanuifactuir-
ing establishment in this country, on being
requested by the prapiitors ta cischarge
ane of the hands, rcfused ta, do so;- and
Nvhen the employer did so himself, the whole
estabiishment stx-uck work, and~ the unfortu-
flate prop-ielor w-as allowed ta, help himseif

in the best way hie couid. What the upshot
of the strike w-as w-e canriot say, but the in-
cident is a vcry fair indication of the power
of w-hich wark-ingmen are bcginning ta feel
thcrnselves possessed ; and it is this con-
sciausness ai power that bias led ta the pre-
sent agitation for a lessening of the hours af
labour.

What are the naturai tendencies of that
agitation, and wbat its probable resuits, w-e
have yet ta consider.

As w-ew-rite, the news cornes that the oper-
atives in the flax milis oi Leecos have struck
for a reduction af their time of labour ta nine
nours a day. " The number af persans on
sti-ike," says the telegram, " is estimated
at bctwceen ic, oa and i i,aoo." Ten
thcusand peope-an army-in anc tawn !
What a powecr ta w-ork with, a power which
gives ta every requcst the farce of a determi-
nate demand, and anc -hich canriot be
iightly disregarded. The nine-hours' mave-
ment is the iatcst develapmcnt af that rcst-
iess progressive spirit af civilization of w-hichi
w-e have been speaking. Lt is now about
four years aid, and is the offspring of the
labouring classes in the United States. Seve-
raI times the matter w-as brought up ini Con-
gress, and urged ivith more or lcss energy
and force of argument, by those who had
undertaken ta champion it.

Lt w-as thrown out on tw-a différent occa-
sions, but w-as at last carried, and is now in
apel-ation in the public w-arks of the differ-
cnt States.

There is, howcver, anc important differ-
ence ta be nated, and that is, that there it is
eight haurs instead af nine, but anly eight are
paid for. And, mareover, so far as these con-
cessions are conccrned, fia branch of trade is
affected thcrcby, as no branch ai trade is de-
pendent on them. What the effcct on the
nien themselves is w-e are unable ta say; but
w-e presume they cnjoy their extra time for
recreation as best they cari, without being
cither much niser, richer or happier for the
change. The mavement next made its ap-
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pearance in Lngland. Last spring the eni-
gineers of Sunderland demanded the reduc-
tion of tirne to nine hours, *and stopped
work until they got it. The joiners and
carpenters of Newcastle and Gateshead fol-
lowed suit, and in these places held out from
May until Septemnber, a period of four
rnonths. In the latter month the agitation
broke out in New York, and on Wednesday,
the i 3th of September, a procession of over
25,000 persons was held in that city, com-
posed of mechanics and labouring men Ilon
strike.» From there the contagion bas at
last spread ta Canada, and bids fair, in~ a
short time, to be raging with considerable
fury.

And what are the arguments put forward
to justify this despotismn of the -working
classes? Is their time of labour oppressive?
Is their condition sucli as demands amend-
ment? We fear this last question must be
answered in the affirmative. In the large ma-
nufacturing towns and cities the operative
or mechanic does not get bis share of the
com forts of life, considering his importance
in the community, and the amount of labour
he performns. This is more especially the
case in the large manufacturing centres of
England and the United States. Tbere the
working-man Iearns what it is to earn bis
bread by the sweat of bis brow, almost be-
fore he can comprehend the meaning of the
phrase.

He touls on ftrm year to year, he deve-
lopes his physical and muscular powers, he
arrives at manhood, he marries and begets
children, and, though be obtains work froro
ane end of tbe year tothe other-regular and
un-intermitting work-he finds that be bas
almost more t.han he can accomplish to pro-
vide the necessaries of life for those depend-
cnt on him. If bis family be large, bis labour
bas often ta be supplemented by tbat of bis
wife, to provide even these; and, if be -vield
at ail to the jreat curse of tbe civilized
-world, and spend his pennies in taverns, bis
-way 0f life is thorny indeed.

And when we consider that thic condition
of affairs is shared in by what we-both.
English -and Amnerican-are fond of desig-
nating a free and enlightened people, we
cannot «wonder that they will do what they
can towards amelioration. We cannot won-
der that they will league themselves togetber
and do ail in their power to improve their
position and to render it more in accordance
with the plain ruIes of justice. They argue,
and no doubt with reason, tbat tbe man
who does a hard, honest day-s work every
lawfi, day in the year, i.; entitled ta as much
of the fruits of bis labour as will keep him
in decency and comfort. But wilI a reduc-
tion in the hours; of labour effect tbis much
de:sired improvement ? We confess we can-
flot sec hoi. Even admitting ffhat he will
be drami-ng the same amount of wages at
the end of the week, will he bave gained by
the change? Not at al: but, on the con-
trary, if the inovement be a general one in
tbe branch ijf trade or maniufactures ta
wvhich be belongs, tbe pice of tbat article
will necessarily tise.

And though it mnay not affect hirm directly
or materially, stili, Ilwhat is sauce for the
goose,» according to tbe time-honoured
proverb, Ilis sauce also for the gander" ; arnd
the other branches of trade and mnanufac-
tures wýill necessarily do tbe same thing ;
and tbe price of everything affected tbereby
nill naturally risc ten pet cent. to balance
the account. This is inevritable. Even as-
suming tbat the manufacturer and other
employer of regular labour will be induced
to concede one hour out of tbe day's work,
and p thie same price for the balance, it
cannot be supposed fot a moment that he is
going, to band over to bis emnployees a tenth
part of the value be is accustomed to receive
from. them.

The inerest tyro in humari affairs would
laugh at sncb an idea. He would tell you
t.bat the manufacture, vwbatever it may be,
must be raised in proportion ; Vand th e far-
mer, linding be bas to pay more for mainu-
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factured goods, must raise his produce ac-
corclingly; and the employee in turn must
pay more for both. ThL is the circle in
which the current of trade runs, and in
which-no matter how the current nay for
the time being be disturbed-the com-
mon level must be maintained. Thus, if
the operatives in boot and shoe factories de-
mand the nine hours' system, and it is con-
ceded to them, boots and shoes will inevi-
tably rize al] over the country ; and, if this be
the case with other fabricated articles in
general use, therc will follow an upward ten-
dency in every article of household con-
sumption. The result would be just the
same as if the labouring power of the coun-
try were reduced by one-tenth, creating a
scarcity of labour. Every one knows that
when this has been the case, high prices
have ruled. The operation of trade in
this respect is as simple as the action of a
water course, which goes up hill or down
hill according as it finds its proper level.
It w1i be easily seen then that the working-
man would gain but little pecuniarily by
the change.

There is another phase of the subject,
and one which, notwithstanding it has been
already pretty thoroughly discussed in the
press and elsewhere, it would be well to con-
sider. This is the system of coercion-the
tone ofabsolutism which the Labour League
bas thought proper to adopt. Without
laughing as Punch did, a .year or two ago,
when a body of tailors on strike in London
published their "ultimatum," it is impoEsible
to regard the action of the League as other
than ill-advised and foolish. When one
considers the impractibility of applying any
inflexible rule to ail parts of the country,
and to all departme-.ts of trade, the folly is
at once apparent. What may be expedient
in one case :nay be wholly inexpedient in
another. Where it may be simple justice in
one case, it may involve a gross injustice in
another. Thus there are some trades which
are peculiarly exhausting, and some which

are peculiarly unhealthy ; while others, on
the contrary, are not only neither of these,
but are absolutely conducive 'to health and
happiness when engaged in at the moderate
rate of ten hours per day. Of the two
former classes are iron-smelting, painting,
stone-cutting, and glass-blowing. These
are occupations the least of ail to be envied,
and those engaged in them are entitled to
as much indulgence as possible in this res-
pect. In opposition to these may be placed
such occupations as that of a carpenter, a
machinist, or a civil engineer, where the
interest is so well sustained, where the pro-
portions of physical and mental labour are
so nicely balanced as to render them a plea-
sure rather than a burden. In cases like
these there would be an injustice, not only
to the employer but to the workmen them-
selves, in forcing them, if such a thing were
possible, to work a smaller number of hours
than they found expedient and profitable.
In some cases again, and eminently those
first above mentioned, very little risk is in-
curred in shortening the hours of labour,
inasmuch as those branches of trade are not
subject to such international competition as
to be affected materially by a change of this
kind; while others, on the contrary, such as
the manufacturers of cottons, woollens, and
leathers might suffer very sensibly from this
cause. Nor does it seem that the operatives
in these branches are at all oppressed by
working ten hours a day. Tanning, without
being peculiarly fatiguing, is notoriously a
healthy occupation, while the work in cotton
and woollen factories is so light as to be sup-
plied chiefly by boys and girls. It may be
said that this very fact would make it desir-
able to shorten the hours of labour. It may
be urged that ten hours work is too great a
strain on the physicai endurance of one of
premature years, but those who have had
opportunities of observing, must have noticed
that the great majority of boys and girls em-
plyed in factories go to and leave their
work with just as much cheerfulness as others
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more fortunately situated go to or leave
school ; and, that they are, the year through,
as healthy, contented and happy. And then
there is, besides the impracticability of
attempting to apply one rule to, ail branches
of industry with anything like justice, the
apprehiension and-distrust which may arise
fromu the imperative, dogmatical manner in
which the League lias gone to work. \Ve
grant them the most perfect righit to speak
of their "ultimatum," and use any expres-
sions with which an unabridged Webster mnay
provide them, or w'hich may be used by any
other class of people, proletarian or capital-
ist, gentie or simple. But there can be no
doubt that wvhein a coniparatively small body
of workmen-at least a small proportion of
the population cf the country-can league
themselves together and demand that this or
that system shall be adopted one or two
nionths he-ice throughout the land, it is time
that society should wvake up to a knowledge
of the fact, that money is no longer the ruling
powver of the commercial wvorld, and that the
old ternis of master arnd man must be
speedily reversed. It is time it should awake
if only to realize the new position in
which it stands, and learn to, adapt itself to

*the new order of things. There can be ne
doubt that the threateaiing stand which the
ivorking-men -have taken is unwise. Every
one nîust admit that it is calculated to sow
distrust between the two great classes ol
society, and to frighten capital from the
country. It is not the interest of the
capitalist only, but that of the working.
nian in particular, that the rnost cordial un.
derstanding should exist between the two.
To destroy this is to discourage the investý
ment of capital in those very branches o:
industry which emnploy the greatest numibei
of people.

There is another aspect of the question
however, and one which makes it incumbeni
on employers to move very cautiously in th(
matter. Itwillnfot do fothemn,howevermucl
they may be convinced of the justice of th(

ste p to accede too hastily to the deniand for
a reduction of time. We believe some may
be led to do this from a fondness for the
littie temporary popularity they miay gain by
it, without duly considering the consequen-
ces w'hich are to follow. It is possible that
the action of a single firm may cause such a
disturbance ini that particular branch of
trade as to be fatal to the standing, not only
of themselves, but of many others in all
parts of the country. A whole departnient
of manufactures may be placed in such a
position in relation to, other countries as to
be entirely destroyed.

Canada is now struggling in the manufac-
ture <(.f cottons, woolleris, and other staple
branches of coimerce to, compete wvith other
and older countries, where, notvithstand-
ing that labour is very much cheaper there
than it is here, or can be expected to be for
many years, they have strenuously opposed
for the most part any concession of this kind.
We have already seen that such a movemnent
if generally carried out must înevitably raise
the price of manufactured goods and nmust,
in an inverse proportion to this increase,
lower our ability to compete with other coun-
tries ; and this too when many are crying

iout against the small modicum of protection
afforded to our manufacturers already. This

*is a phase of the subject wvhich requires the
most careful consideration.

The great difficulty with writers on this
question generally is that they can only see
it from one point of view-either as employ-

*ers or employees ; and some of themn, in
*their eagerness to establish their case, step
* nght over the question, and unconsciously
-argue against themselves. Thus, a writer in

r a prorninent daily journal, discussing the
rmatter on behaW. of the working-men, says

that if the labour of 5000 men a day were
reduced by an hour each, Soc mien would

tnot be lost to the community, as they would
stili remain as consumers, wvhile other 500

i %would corne in to inake up the difference.
This, on exaniination, Nvill be found to be
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very poor logic, if indeed it contain any
logic at all, for its argument is rather implied
than stated. We cannot see how either the
working-man or the country is to be bene-
fited by the result which is pointed out. If
that man is a blessing to his country who
makes two blades of grass to grow where
one grew before, then surely 500 men who
produce nothing, but who are fed by the
labour of others, must be the very reverse.
This is the true light in which to place the
-question. And again, how is it to benefit
the working-man that every thing he has to
buy, already higher than he has been accus-
tomed to pay for it, owing to a reduction of
labour, is raised still higher by the fact that
there are so many more to fee.d who
produce nothing? The same writer goes on
toask :"what right have the buyers in Europe
to expect that Canadian workmen will manu-
facture at a figure to suit their pockets ?
especially as many of this class came here to
escape the degradingly low wages prevailing
in some parts of that continent ?" This is
the most ,fhildish argument imaginable.-
Does .the workman anywhere ever manu-
facture to suit the pockets of the buyer?
Or, as we suppose he means, what right has;
the manufacturer here to produce a cheap
article so as to suit the pockets of the buyer
elsewhere ?

Except it is to support himself and find
employment for his workmen, we confess
the question is unanswerable. If his em-
ployer did not manufacture so as to com-
pete with other countries, whether cheap
labour is employed or not, what would be the
result to the workman ? Would he get
higher wages? Scarcely! The employer
having no market would be obliged to shut
up his establishment, and the workman
would be obliged to return to the " degrad-
ingly low wages" of which he speaks. This
would be the inevitable result, and will pro-
bably be found to be the result of a too
hasty adoption of the nine hours' system in
many branches of business.

Tliereare, however, many favourable points
in connection with the movement which are
worthy of consideration.

There is every day an increasing disposi-
tion in the world to consider the working-
man as a thinking, reading, intelligent bc-
ing, the equal of his employer in every re-
spect but that of wealth, and the position
which wealth coimands. There is an in-
creasing disposition to consider him as one
whose birthright is an equal share of what
joys and comforts the world will afford, and
one entitled, by the laws of justice and
equity, to every amelioration of his position,
which can, with a due respect for the rights
of others, be accorded him. This principle
is so thoroughly recognized in the neighbour-
ing States, that many establishments are con-
ducted on the joint-stock or mutual interest
system; and in others, where they have been
unable to concede the nine hours' movement,
they have given to their employees a trifling
interest in the business, and so tided over
the difficulty entirely. This method was
found to bemost effectual, and one of the best
that could be pursued in those parts of the
country where labour was scarce, and where
the business would suffer materially by the
withdrawal of any portion of its force. But
what are the other advantages which might
be expected to follow a general adoption of
the nine hours' system ? One of them would
undoubtedly be, that in large manufacturing
towns and other places, where the labour
market was crowded, the work to be done,
and the wages to be distributed, vould be
more equally divided among those who stood
in need of them. The " out of employment"
class would stand a chance of receiving
somethingto do ; their families would be pro-
vided with the necessaries of life; and a vast
deal of misery and discontent saved to the
community. This certainly would be a great
object gained. Therewould be fewerpaupers
in the poor-house, and society would be re-
lieved to a great extent from a burden,
which, instead of diminishing, goes on in-
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creasing year by year. The last return of
London pauperism shows that there were
33,875 in work-houses, and that 82,580 re-
ceived out-door relief, making a total of
1 16,455personsdependent to a greateror less
degree on the charity of society for support.
This is the return for one city alone, but ve
may safely assume that in all the other thickly
populated cities, pauperism is in much the
same proportion. According to another
statement, it is said that the wool industry
alone in England supports over a million
people. If the day's work of all these were
reduced to nine hours, i. e. reduced by a
tenth, there would be a hundred thousand
people at once provided for, and pauperism
would be'reduced in proportion. And this
would be in connection with a single branch
of industry. But we have principally to do
with the result in this country, where pau-
perism is almost entirely unknown, and
where everybody who is not disabled by
misfortune or old age can obtain a day's
w:ork and a day's wages. Under these cir-
cumstances it is only left to us to enquire,
whether the operative, the mechanic, and
all those coming under the operation of the
new systein would be benefited in a moral
or intellectual sense by the change. If the
extra hour were taken in the morning, and
the workman wentto his daily labour at eight
o'clock instead of at seven, as is pretty gen-
erally the case at present, it is safe to say
that it would, for the most part be spent in
bed. If in the evening, it is hard to say
what would be done with it. In summer
time, especially, it would, no doubt, be very
much appreciated by many. The father of
a family would have a longer evening to
spend with his wife and children, to walk
with them, or shop with them, if he were so
inclined. The young man of studious ten-

dencies would have a longer time for mental
improvement, and would come to it less ex-
hausted than he would be had he worked
through the entire length of an average day.
The girls, of whom large numbers are em-
ployed in factories in every country, would
have increased time to attend to those thou-
sand and one mysterious little matters so
inseparably connected with a young lady's
existence,-by which, in spite of the ,
most discouraging circumstances, they are
enabled to maintain their appearance and
self-respect. Finally we would recommend
to the working classes, wherever the popu-
lation is suffliciently large, to make a faithful
and strenuous effort to establish and conduct
stores on the co-operative system. If they
wish to take a greater interest in life ; if they
wish to cultivate a business way of thinking;
if they w%.ish to reduce the profits of the
capitalist of which they complain so much ;
if they wish to live cheaper and enjoy more
of the comforts of· life, they will find this
one great means to that end. It has been
tried, we are aware, frequently where it has
failed ; but this was not from any innate
defect in the principle, but from the manner
in which it was attempted to be carried out.
It has been tried in London, and is now
being carried on there with great success. It
is estimated that some 5oooo people there
are obtaining their necessaries in this way,
with much advantage. Let the working-
men of Canada learn to do this ; let them
learn to live frugally, temperately, and with
a high and proper sense of the power and
responsibility with which they are entrusted,
and they will do more to ameliorate their
position than by any reduction of their hours
of labour, or any fictitious appearance of
material gain.
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LET US LAUNCLI OUR BOAT.

BY MISS M. B. SMITH.

L ET us launch our boat on a sunny sea,
Where the brigbt waves dimple and glow,

Dip into its waters rolling free,
And toy with the sea-iveed that, restlessly,

Is swayed by its ebb and flow.

Far under its waters, clear and blue,
There are strange and delicate things:

Frail sea shells, brigbt with a roseate hue,
And pearis that shimmer like slurnbering dewv,

And geiris for the crowns of kings.

Oh, look 1 where the coral rocks lie bare,
Is a sea-nymph sporting free,

A sunbearn plays on ber golden hair,
And touches ber forra with a beauty rare,

As she frolics and laugbs in glee.

But she dives far down where ber sisters sleep,
And she wakes thern with ber rnirtb ;

And tbere on the water a dance tbey keep,
And tbey laugh and laugb but neyer weep,

Nor drearn of the tears of eartb.

Gray is the sky, and tbe sun bas set,
And a cold faint breeze blowvs by,

And sullen the tones of the breakers fret-
For wbere is the shore? We have found as yet

But sbadows and clouds'corne nigh!'

The sea-nyrnphs-where? Tbey have passed frorn sigbt
They were made but of sunflit foam,

They are gone with their eyes and their tresses bright
And over the wave cornes the hue of nigt-

Let us turn our boat towards borne.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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MARGUERITE KNELLER, ARTIST AND WOMAN.

13Y LOUISA MURRAY.

CHAPTER XV.

HOWV CHRISTIAN KNELLER tET MARGUERITE
HAVE HER WVAV.

T HE saine day, when hier father had!
dined and was enjoying his pipe,

seated by his fav ourite window, Marguerite
came behind hirn and, Ieaning over his chair,
said very quietly :

IFather, listen to nme; 1 have something
to tell you. Mairice and 1 have fouîid out;
that we don't suit each other, and that it is
better for us îîot to inarry."

"lWh at is that, Marguerite? Let nie hiear
that again," said Christian Kneller.

Marguerite rel)eated her words as quietly
as before.

IlI told you that long ago, did 1 flot ?" said
her father.

"Ves, father, but 1 did flot believe you ý
then. You were right, however, and you
sec wve have found it out before it wvas too
late. You are -lad of that, father, are you
flot ?"

"Ves, Marguerite, if thou art content
thy happiness is mine."~

And Marguerite answered her father, as
she had answered Maurice, "I1 am content."
Then she continued : Il But, father, I have
something else to say. Claire and he wvere
rnade for each other; let Claire be his wife
instead of me."

"Claire I)Does hie want to marry Claire ?
Isee it ail, Marguerite. 1 always knew this

young troubadour-painter ivas flot vorthy of
you, and nowv sec what has happened. He
has deserted thee for Claire's pretty face."
and he laid down his pipe wvith an emphatic
gesture of disgust.

"g1-le has iiot deserted ine, father, hie

îvould have married me if 1 had consented-
But I would not consent. I wisli him to,
marry Claire."

"lCorne round here, Marguerite," said
lier father, "lcorne opposite to me. Let me
sec th), face."

Very unwillingly, Marguerite obeyed. It
was an ordeal fromn which she shrank, but
she trusted that the crimson tints reflected
from the stained glass of the window would
conceal hier paleness.

IlKneel down, child-here, close beside
mny chair," said Christian Kneller, Il I want
to get a good look at that honest face, which
knows not how~ to deceive. Marguerite !
Marguerite !" hie exclaimed, Ilwhen îvert
thou %vont to have those ashen cheeks and
lips, and those dark circles under such dul
and heavy eves ? 1 understand it alI, my
poor girl. Thle heartless fool ! He shahl
neyer have Claire."

There was a littie pause. 'Ihen Mar-
guerite rose, and sitting on the armn of hier
father>s chair, put lier arrn round his neck
and said softly. "Father, you say you
undcrstand ail this; but 1 think you do flot
understand everything. Suppose I had
dreanîed, or imagined, fromn some cause or
other, tlîat Maurice did flot love me as îvell
as hie used to do, what would you hiave me
do? Would you have nie marry him stili ?"

IlGod forbid ! Thou art too rare a jewel,
my Marguerite of Marguerites, my peari of
ail pearîs, to, be worn by any one wvho did
flot prize thee beyond anything else on
earth."

Well, then, father, ought I to die of a
broken heart, or pine away my life in hope-
less sorrow ? Ought I not rather to forget
I had ever loved him ?"
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"But that is impossible for thee ;>' said "'1hat means, father, that Claire has your
lier father, shaking his head-"l I know thee permi'ission to marry Maurice.'
too i'ell.>' "tYes, yes. To please thee, Marguerite,

"lFather," said Marguerite, Ilyou have I would consent to anything."
often called me strong; how is the time Marguerite kissed hier father gratefully,
for me to prove that I arn so. But you and then left him to finish his pipe- and bis
must help me. "fou must let Claire marry afternoon slumber.
Maurice."

"Neyer, Mai7guerite, never !>'

"She loves him, father, and hie adores CATRXI
hier. He ivili make hier a good husband. CATRXI
It is flot his fault that hie loves Claire better HN'MRURT ER E iN
than me ; hie cannot help it. She is beauti- HO AGEIEBERjE AN

fui as an angel, gay, siveet, bright- HEnxt fwweswr ieawl
heared- 1 bewildering dream to Marguerite, ini

"And thiou, my Marguerite, art the nob- wvhich î,ast, present, and future seemed aIl
lest of women. As for him, hie is selfish, mingled together, filled with a confused
hieartless ai~d false.> throng of f1eeting images *of misty objects

"tNo, father, hie is not heartless, hie is flot and shadowy faces-vague, unmeaning
false.-he did flot mean to be selfish. Hie words and uncertain voices sounding in hier
deceived himself when hie thought hie loved ears. When flot engiged with hier father,
me, that wvas ail. Many a orne has done she employed herself on Claire's new wvard-
the sanie." robe, and other preparations for the mar-

"Ves, maiiy a one ainong the vain, thc niage, which wvas to take place imnmediately.
wveak, the lickle. And shall such a one be fier only thoughit about herseif ;vas that she
made happy with a loving and lovely wife must flot have a mnoment's time for rest or
like Claire, after having trampled oni such a reflection. Day after day she persisted in
heart as thine ? I say again, neyer !" walking, to the Most distawn part of Paris,

"But you must flot say it, father. Do flot to make the purchases that were needed;
grieve for me, beloved father. Shal1 I flot and, corning home foot-sore and weary,
havre ail that sufficed to make me abun- would sit down to work at .her needie far
dantdy happy before I knew him ? Shahl 1 1 into the nigit ; tilI, at last, thoroughly ex-
flot have the glorious heavens and the beau- hausted and worn out, she would throw hier-
tiful earth, My beloved father, and my self on hier bed and in sleep, more resein-
divine art ? But before 1 can be happy bling the stupor of disease than healthfut
you must let Claire marry Maurice. Trust slumber, find a short oblivion. From this
to me, father, hie is good, and kind, and she would waken dizzy and bewvildered, only
honourable, and hie will make our Claire conscious that a burden, no effort could
happy." iremove arnd no eye must see, oppressed hier,

IlWell, daughter," said Christian Kneller, tili the truth wvould pierce hier heart ivith a
"I have neyer refused thee aught, and I sudden pang, and she would rush up and

suppose I must flot begin now. I amn glad hasten to, find some work tv> do-something
thon art flot to niarry Master Maurice, I that might aid in the struggle against thought
own ;and I have no doubt thou wilt soon and feeling, which now filled hier days. Yet
rejoice, in thy escape as imuch as I do. she looked better at this time than perhaps
Kiss mue, my brave girl, and let it be as thou she had ever looked before. The strained
wilt.", tension of mind, the hurry of spirits, the
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forced excitement, with which she tried to
banish thought and deaden feeling, flushed
her cheeks and gave a false brightness to
ber eyes, which made her as unlike the ste-
reotyped love-lorn damsel as could possibly
be; *and no one ever seemed to suspect
that, instead of being signs of health and
happiness, they were only the symptoms of
that fever of the heart which is, perhaps, the
very worst phase of anguish. Claire never
doubted that Marguerite, who was so strong
and wise, was able to give or take away her
love just as she chose, and, therefore, had
ceased to love Maurice the very instant she
had known that he no longer loved her;
and Maurice, in the brief moments he
thought of her at all, came to the same
satisfactory conclusion. Even her father,
seeing more colour and animation in her
face, than had been there for many a day,
and finding her ready hand and kind voice
always near him when he needed them, smok-
ed his pipe in peace, and said, "She is not
weak and silly like other women. If she
gave away her heart foolishly, she took it
back bravely, when she found the gift ivas
slighted. I can forgive the fellow now,
when I find he has planted no thorn in her
breast. He is far better fitted for Claire than
for Marguerite."

The only one, who sometimes said that
it was the canker within which gave such an
unnatural brightness to Marguerite's cheek
and eye, and such hectic energy to her
frame, was Mère Monica; and with watch-
ful and silent affection the faithful woman
strove to save her from every annoyance and
discomfort she could keep away from her.
Claire she treated, half with pity, half with
anger, as a selfish and silly chiid, and for
Maurice she had always a short answer and
a gloomy brow, though he had once been a
great favourite with her. But her sympathy,
pity and anger were alike thrown away on
them all. Maurice and Claire were too
much absorbed in each other to notice any
change in Monica; and though Marguerite

lived in a region very different from theirs,
it was far beyond the reach of all around
her.

Sometimes Monica would contrive
to get Marguerite into the garden,
when she knew that Claire and Maurice
were not there, by begging lier help in gath-
ering fruits or vegetables. Then she would
try to rouse her interest by descriptions of
country work and country pleasures in fair
Normandy, where she had lived when a girl.
On this theme Monica would grow almost
eloquent, and it was one which had always
possessed strong attractions for the city girl.
As she listened, the picturesque old Norman
chateau and farm houses seemed to rise up
before Marguerite, bringing with them glimp-
ses of great strong horses ; of patient cows,
of gentle sheep ;-of fowls strutting and
cackling round the barn-doors; pigeons flut-
tering and cooing. swallows twittering:
-visions of all the sights and sounds of
happy rustic life and labour. She saw the
gnarled old orchard trees, so laden with fruit
that their branches bent to the ground; the
fields of golden grain; the little patches of
woodland with wild flowers growing in every
opening. There were the brown hay-cocks
rising in the stripped meadows, tie rustling
shocks of yellow corn ; the ripe, juicy apples
gathered for the cider-press ;-and there too
were the dance and song when the day's
work was over, the village Fêtes on Saints'
days and Sundays. She saw a briglit little
fishing village, with the fishermen's nets
spread on the beach, the little children at
play among them, and the fishing craft rid-
ing at anchor near ; the shining sands strewn
with shells and sea-weed, over which tiny
waves danced in pleasant weather, or tum-
bled swollen and dark in the wild autumn
gales. Even now, when Monica repeated
her oft-told tale, in spite of herseif, Margue-
rite would listen, and sonetimes as she did
so, a breath of peace and quietness, as if
blown from that simple country life seemed
to pass over the weary girl's spirit, and she
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would long to be where she could hear the
free wind sounding through the forest bran-
ches, or rustling the waving corn-the birds
singing among the leaves, the streamlet rip-
pling over its pebbly bed, or the waves
dashing on the shingly shore. She longed
to stand among the ripening corn and
gather the blue scabious, or the scarlet
poppy yet "crumpled from its sheath," to
catch the scent of wild thym e when the bees
were clustering, and sit on banks yellow
with cowslips or purple with violets-or,
best of all, to bury herself in the depth of
leafy woods, and forgetting the dark and
mocking past, live a new life alone with that
benign nature, which

"Never yet betrayed the heart that loved her !"

CHAPTER XVII.

A GLIMPSE OF ANOTHER LIFE.

A T last Claire's wedding-day came. She
was married in an old, very old church,

brown with age, which stood at the opposite
side of the street ; and which, during all the
years it had been standing there, and among
all the bridal parties that had entered its
doors, could never have received a fairer
bride. Immediately after, she set out with
her young husband to spend the honey-
moon at his old home in beautiful Pro-
venge.

On the evening of that day so eventful to
those few hearts who make up the little
world of this simple story, Christian Kneller
had fallen into his usual afternoon's slum-
bers ; Mère Monica had begun to put the
house into order after the late hurry and
bustle which had somewhat disarranged the
regularity of its arrangements ; and, for the
first time for several weeks, Marguerite went
into her atdier and sat down by the win-
dow.

" Now it is all over," she said, "now I
may be quiet !" But in less than a minute

4

she moved restlessly. " I cannot be quiet,"
she said wildly, "for quiet brings thought,
and thought maddens me."

Starting up, she went to a table, on which
lay some of her favourite volumes. One
was a copy of the first Aldine edition of
Dante, bearing the date 1502, and the sim-
ple title of " Le Terze Rime di Dante."'
Maurice had sent it to her from Italy before
doubt had come to darken the brightness
which his love for her had cast over the
world, and the sight of it made her start as
if the ghost of her lost happiness had risen
before her. Throwing a piece of ccrd-
board over it, she took up Goethe's Eg-
mont, and began to read where the volume
first opened.

" MOTHER.-Youth and happy love have
an end, and there comes a time when one
thanks God if one has any corner to creep
into.

" CLARA. (shudders, and after a pause
stands up).-Mother ! let that time come,
like death ! To think of it beforehand is
horrible. And if it come-if we must-
then we will bear ourselves as we may !
Live without thee, Egmont! (weebing) No!
it is impossible !"

Hastily turning from Clara's joyful sur-
prise as her lover enters, Marguerite found
her death scene, and read it eagerly. Then
she shut the book. " I will paint her," she
said, "holding the phial to Brackenburg
with one hand, and pointing to the lamp
with the other, the pale and livid hues of
despair, and of the deadly draught she has
taken, darkening her beauty, but the great
might of her love still illumining her eyes,
and shining through the gathering shadows
of the grave. I see her standing before me
now, and I hear her softly saying, ' Extin-
guish the lamp silently, and without delay.
I am going to rest. Steal quietly away.
Close the door after thee. Be still. Wake
not my mother!"

In getting pencils and paper to make a
sketch of the picture she had been imagin-
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ing, she caught sight of the picture of
Apollo and Clymnene stili on the easel.
There was the face of Maurice, beautified
and exalted as the light of hier love and
genius had beautified and exalted it, bis
radiant eyes shining into bier own. Back
Sn lier memory rusbed ail the glad hopes,
the brigbt visions which had filled bier with
such bappiness while she bad worked at
that picture. While she bad painted it sbe
bad thought only of Maurice, sbe had
worked only for bim ; bis pleasure and
praise were to bave been bier great reward,
-and noiv, the picture and she who had
painted it were alike indifferent to him.

Hastily covering it, she began bier sketch,
but very soon she had to stop to brush
away the tears wbîcb, in spite of ail ber
efforts, began to faîl in large drops from bier
eyes. Soon she could flot wipe them away
as fast as they came, and throiving down
hier brusb, she let tbem flow without mak-
ing any effort to restrain them.

I think 1 will neyer paint any more,"
she said witbin herseif. IlWhat do I care
for any success, any triumph now ? And
how could I achieve any if I tried, wvben my
very soul seerns dead ivithin me. But
what then arn I to do? 1 cannot die as
Clara did, and break my father's beart. No
one shall suifer through me, least of ail bie
-wbo alone bas truly loved me. If I live I
must bave work, but flot such work as I bave
hitherto loved. Work that wvill blunt the
imagination and stifle the feelings, work that
will make me as cold, mecbanical and in-
sensible as a machine-that is the work I
must find to do now. Farewell love and
hope and fancy-farewell poetry and art;
bright visions of ideal beau ty and perfection,
farewell! Henceforth 1 arn to live a duil,
monotonous, joyless, uninspired existence,
a life from which ahi the sunshine and glory
bave led ?"

At that instant the belîs in the old
church began to toil a slow, sad funeral
dirge, yet with a soft and soothing under-

tone in their chinies, like a faint whisper of
hope amidst a wail of sorrowv. The church,
as has been said before, was very old, and
the belis were very old too, but tbe tones
were wonderfully rich and barmonjous.
Marguerite had always loved the strange
and solemn mnusic of those old beils, laden,
as she often thought, with the sufferings and
sorrows, the hopes and prayers of ail the
long centuries through which tbey bad
sounded; and now their plaintive tones,
their fitful changes, tbeir uneartbly sweet-
ness seemed to penetrate the room with a
boly pathos and power, drawing bier soul
away from earth and aIl its anguisb towards
that diviner region wbere passion and pain
shahl cease and vanisb, nierged in everlast-
ing rest. Softiy she opened the window,
and kneeling down as she had knelt on that
nigbt of agony wbich now seemed so far
away, she listened to the deep, clear, drop-
ping tones, every one of which seemed to,
fali on bier acbing beart like dew on the
parched eartb, bringing healing as it fell.

As she thus knelt and listened, softened
and subdued, she saw through the jq~ No-
vember evening a funeral train coming down
the street. There was abi-r covered with its
long black pail, and attended by a little
company of black-robed priests and mourn-
ers; and as the slow procession moved
along with measured tread, a strain of rich
music seemed to float before them. The
priests and choristers were chanting an
ancient Latin hyman, well known and loved,
in Dr. Neale's English translation

" Oh one! Oh, only mansion!
O Paradis"- of joy 1

Where tears are ever banished
And joy bas no alloy

Thy ageless walls are bonded
With amethysts unpriced,

The saints build up its fabric,
And the corner stone is Christ?

"Thou hast no shore, fair ocean!
Thou hast no time, bright Day!1

Dear fountain of refreshment
To pilgrims far away 1
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Upon the Rock of Ages
They maise thy holy power.

Thine is the victor's laurel,
And thine the golden dower 1"

The voices of the singers were very sweet
and tuneful, and their execution did flot mar
the beautiful mnusic to which St. ?Bernard's
grand old hymn -%vas set. Marguerite had
often heard it, but neyer before had it im-
pressed ber so deeply. The contrast between
the dark despair that bad been surging in
her beart, and the song of triumphant joy
now sounding in her ears and tbrilling
through ail her being, brought to ber mind
that great army of 1laartyrs, saints and
heroes, mnade perfect through suffring-
"l whose beroic agonies tise up forever out
of ail lands, a sacred Miserere to Heaven,
their heroic actions also, a boundless, ever-
lasting psalm of triumph 1" S'ne thougbt of
ail those suffering ones who had known al
the bitterness this wvorld can give, and neyer
tasted of its sweetness, yet they had gone
on their way brave, patient, strong, unrnind-
fui of their own bieeding feet and tomn gar-
ments, binding up the scars of the wounded,
comforting the sorrawful, strengthening the
feeble-living wholly for the sake of others.
What was her pain cornpared with theirs,
and yet how weakly and inipatiently she bad
borne it. But with God's help, it should be
50 no longer. Words which she had read-
she did not now remember where-seemed
to spring out of ber mernory in characters
of iight: "lDo good to others, and God will
heal in your heart the wounds of sorrow. "-
A littie wvhi1e ago she had asked herseif:
IlWherefore is light given to bim that is in
misery, and life uinto the bitter in soul,
*which long for death, yet it cometh flot, and
dig for it more than for bidden, treasures ?

She belIieved that the answer had corne.
Slowly, solemniy the funeral train entered

the church, and for a while there was silence.
Then the organ began to play Spohr's beau-
tiful anthem-"l Blest are the Departed P"
Marguerite could hear evezy note distinctly,

as their melodious sounds floated through
the grey mists of evening and seemed to
gather round ber, till they wrapped ber in
an atmosphere of peace. W hen the anthem
wvas over, sbe rose frorn her knees, and
calmed, corrnforted, strengtfened, she wvent
down stairs to her bousehold labours.

CHAPTER XVIII.

APTER SIX YEARS.

Six years -fter bis inarriage, Maurice Va-
lazé ivas the most celebrated portrait painter
in Paris. Hie hkd alrnost given up ail other
painting,,; for he no longer aspired to give
forrn and beiii- to his conceptions of the
beautiful and true ; he only strove for
wealth aDd reputation ; and skilful portrait-
painting Nvas a far sur,-r road to these than
works of bigher art, wbicb would take years
to execute, and for which no purchaser
might be found. And be had perfectly suc-
ceeded in his aims. J-e received prices for
bis pictures that to poor struggling artists
seemed fabulous ; he bad a distinguisbed
reputation, a miagnillcent house, a beautiful
and amiable wvife and lovely children. lie
wvas the fav--urite of society, court.ed and
flattered by bigh-born beauties, princes and
statesmen, and fortune seerned neyer wveary
of showering her gifts on his bead.

And where nowv was Marguerite?
Living in ber oid borne in the quiet and

shadowvy street, neither bouse nor street in
any way changed, except tbat tbe bonest,
kindly face of Christian Kneller was now
neyer seen there. The good Christian wvas
dead, and Marguerite had only ber f?ithfui
Monica ncw. She had conquered tbe love
wbich sbe had found so sweet in its begin-
ning, so bitter in its ending, and ber life -%vas
calrn and peaceful. She had returned to,
her beloved art, and sbe gained by ber
labours more than enough to satisfy ail ber
wvants, and provide ber with such simple
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pleasures as she desired. She had ber
books and ber garden, she bad congenial
work, wbich, was flot so much work, as the
spontaneous language of lier being, and
every day ber band grew more skilful in ex-
pressing the conceptions of the spirit that
guided it. And though she iived a life as
retired as a nun's, she did flot foràet the
lesson she bad iearned that dark November
day, six yeaxs ago, wbven she knelt at the
window and listened to the hyrnn of St.
:Bernard, as the funeral train passed by.
She bad made her own burde:ý light by
striving to lessen the burdens that others
had to bear. Many a bomeless victim of
want, rnany a wretched hope-abandoned
outcast found the way to that quiet dweil-
ing, and none ever came there without re-
ceiving hielp and comfort.

Sometirnes Claire would drive up :n a
bandsome carniage, and looking as gay, as
sweet, as beautiful, as ever, get out and
trip into the grey old house, ber rich bright
dress, ber golden hair, and lovely looks
niaking "la sunsbine in the shady place."
She would give Marguerite and Monica a
hasty kiss each, repeat for the thousandth
time ber entreaties that they wouid leave
that gloomy old bouse, and corne and live
with ber; and tben, baif laugbhing, half
angry with Marguerite for refusing ber con-

sent, and wondering again and again how
she could bear to live such a duli and lonely
life, she would kiss ber once more, say a
few loving words, trip back to, ber carniage,
and drive away, like a beautiful pnincess .in
a fairy tale, escaping from sonie grim en-
cbanted. dweiling.

Marguerite, though she loved ber as fond-
ly as ever, neyer irent to visit Claire. Sbe
lived in an atmosphere of artificial glitter
and excitement, of show and seeming, in
wbich Marguerite could flot have existed for
a day. But if she had been in want,
or in sorrow, she would have found Marguer-
ite's love as faitbful and as tender as ini the
days wvhen she had knelt by her bedside ar;d
sung her to sleep, witb ail a mother's fond-
liess stirring ber giriish heart. Maurice,
Marguerite neyer saw, and when Claire
talked of him as the most fashionable artist
of bis day, the courted companion of men
and women of rank, the idol of drawing-
rooms, she feit it bard to believe that this
could be that Maurice wbo bad sat beside
her in tbe dear old garden, planning a life
ricb wnith ail the divinest possibilifies of man,
wbile she listened with undoubting faitb,
and believed that to share that life, and foi-
low wbere be led, would be the noblest
destiny earth couid give to woman.

(7T, be contin ued.)

THE BARD.

BY CHARLZS SANGSTER.

O HEAVEN-gifted, Poet-soui,
Stand up erect amid tby peers,

And let tby meilow thunders rol
Like music down the coming years.

Frora age to age the world bas gcoaned
Beneatb some grievous weigbt of wrong,

But much ini mercy is atoned
In justice to, the IPoet's song.
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Where Falsehood shows its venomed sting,
Let slip the golden dart of Truth,

And shield, as -wit1i a seraph'à wing,
The many-passioned heart of youth.

Thy *song should be ambrosial food,
Soul-inanna, making wise and just;

The mental-nectar of the good ;
Thou, worthy of thy sacred trust.

Nature's designed interpreter,
Her great High Priest, her Prince of Love,

Wlhose hymnings, Hope-inspired, stir
The pride of earth, the heavens above.

A high, a holy mission thine;
Be brave, and battle for the right;

Mount up, as one whose llight divine,
Like morning's, nakes the darkness bright.

Thine is the heart that grows flot old,
The sweet eternal youth reigns there,

Mild as the Zephyr, and as bold
As thunder when it chakes the air.

Teacher of Beauty, Goodness, Joy,
Calm joy, and mirth that stirs the brain;

In manhood great, in soul the boy
That treads his native hiils again.

Thine is the mission, too, to preach
The law of Kindness far and wide,

The hate of hatred, and to teach
Forgiveness, blest and glorified.

Exponent of the higher ]aws,
On thy firm rock of safety stand,

And leave the human rooks and daws
To rear their temples on the sand.

Man of the restless brain and heart,
The dreamy, speculative eye,

Living in thine own world, apart
From ail the pomp that passes by;-

Unkznownm and uninterpreted,
Unfathomed by tF e common herd;

Dead living, li,.ing most when dead,
XVhole nations pondering o'er thy word.

THE BARD. 439
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YACHTING.

BV AN AMATEUR.

T HE growing interest, which is at presenitmanifested in Yachting in ail civilized
countries, will warrant an appeal to Cana-
dians on behalf of a great national amuse-
ment-one which has no equal in the popu-
lar enthusiasmn which it creates, the health-
inv *igorating exercise wvhich it furnishes, and
the noble sport to which it giv'es birth.

The history of Yachting yet remains to be
written -and, as a conseque.-ice, one is coni-
pelled partially to grope in the dark in the
search for early and reliable data concemning
the origin and subsequent developument of
Yachting and Yacht Clubs. The Royal
Cork Yacht Club, founded in 1 720, heads
the list of regularly organ&7ed Yacht Clubs;
and from that date to the founding of the

Royal London in 1849, there were 17
Yacht Clubs established in varlous parts
of the United Kingdom-ten of which
were English, four Irish, two Scotch and
one Welsh. During the years 1848-9 a
great deal of enterprise was shownm in
the construction of a large number of first-
class yachts, which were unsurpassed for
completeness of outfit and perfection of
workmanship. Up to this time Yacht Clubs
were confined to the United Kingdom, but
the success of yachtsmen in the Old World
stimulated kindred spirits in the New to, give
their attention to a now national amusement,
and in June, I848, the "New York Yacht
Club" was organized. Little was known in
England about American yachting beyond the
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The ages' standard-bearer thou,
The banneret ordained to scale,

With conquering tread and dauntless brow,
The battienients where Doubt must fail;

The toilsome hills of life to climb,
Ail hieart and soul, and hope, and trust,

In fancy-dreams and moods sublime
Obtaining respite froni the dust.

Scorning the earth, but not in scorn,
Thy footsteps here, thine eye above,

In expectation of a morn
More perfect, to be born of love;

And like the airy Mercury,
Using thy winged gift to soar,

In sweetest meditation free,
Among the stars for evermore.



YA CHTING.

perfonnances of the New York pilot boats,
which had long been famous for their speed
and sea-going qualities. Previous to the
year 1851, judging from the records of that
date, English yacht-builders and yachtsmen
were firm in the belief that they possessed
the fleetest yachts and the best skilled
sailors in the world. Repeated triumphs
evidently confirmed their right to be thus
considered, and to furnish grounds for
the unqualified statement made in the
" Yacht List" for 1851, that " yacht-building
was an art in which England was unrivalled,
and that she was dis,' -uished pre-eminently
and alone for the periection of science in
handling them." These were strong words,
and yet they doubtless conveyed the honest
judgment, not only of the writer, but of
foreign yachtsmen generally. The success
of yachting in the United Kingdom led to
the building of a yacht in the United States,
to test the powers of the long conceded Eng-
lish champions. It was decided to construct
a yacht, cross the ocean with her, and chal-
lenge a trial of speed in a contest open to
all nations. The originality of the proposal
was only equalled by the originality of the
model and general outfit of the yacht, which
was at once built.

In view of the fact that skilfulyacht-builders
in England, for nearlyhalfa century,had been
constantly striving to produce fast yachts,
and with abundant experience to guide them,
the successful defeat of their favourite system
surely marks an important era in the history of
Yachting. "No Englishman," says a writer in
Times in 1851, " ever dreamed that any na-
tion could produce a yacht with the least
pretentions to match the efforts of White,
Camper, Ratsey and other eminent builders."
The English system of yacht building was
that of deep draught, narrow breadth of
beam, straight water lines forward, and with
the greatest breadth of beam abreast thefore-
mast. The weakness of this old system was
demonstrated to the entire satisfaction of the
inost obstinate and incredulous, by the

splendid victory of the America in 1857,
in the Royal Yacht Squadron Regatta for
the Queen's Cup.

To George Steers, of NewVork, belongs the
the credit of inventing-for invention it really
was-a new system of yacht-modelling. He
zealouslycontended that breadth of beamfur-
nished the best buoyancy, and that hollow
water lines forward, with the greatest breadth
of beam abaft the mainmast, should super-
sede the old system. Steers believed that
sails could force a yacht over the water more
easily and swiftly than through it -and so his
system was distinguished by great breadth oi
beam and comparatively light draught. The
theory advocated by this great yachtsman at
first found little favour among Ainerican
yachtsmen, and so he built the Armerica
to prove that his views were correct. The
performances of this yacht were so satisfac-
tory that Commodore Stevens, of the New

ork Yacht-Club, took her to England, and
at once issued a challenge to all foreign
yachts to sail a race for " $1o,ooo, a cup or
a piece of plate." The presence of this
American yacht in English waters created a
degree of enthusiasm before unparallelled.
The " cheek" or her builders and backers,
in boldly throwing down the gauntlei to all
comers, was a subject of general comment-
and of many a jest and sneer as well.

But despite funny criticisms and the great
number of foreign yachts against which she
would have to contend, the America's chal-
lenge was made in good faith, and sustained
by yachtsmen who were seriously in earnest.
The Annual Regatta, at Cowes, came off
shortly after the arrival of the America ;
)ut the latter yacht was ruled out for valid
easons, and for some days it was feared that

1 test race would be made. The appear-
ance of the "Yankee Craft' was somehow
not altogether pleasing, and while English
yachtsmen were confident they could beat
her, they still showed a remarkable reluc-
tance about making the attempt. However,
after the first flurry of excitement had sub-
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sided, a rade round the Isle of Wight w'as
arranged, for a cup presented by Her Ma-
jesty to come off on the 22fld of August.
This event opened up a new era in yachting,
for it mnay justly be claimed that the resuit
of this contest lent a lustre to, and gained a
prominence for, yachting before unequalled.
The year x85i is celebrated in sporting an-
nais for the first International Regatta-and
for the largest number of starters ever knowvn
for the Derby.

The 22nd of August dawned with a clear
sky and favouring breeze. Thousands of
spectators lined the shore, watching with
enthusiastic interest the preparations for the
"lstart'" Abreast of Cowes the sight pre-
sented wvas o.ne of surpassing beauty. More
than a hundred yachts were in siglit, sailing
"loff and on," their white canvass looking
like huge w'ings sweeping over the surface of
the sea-restless and yet graceful-their
owners apparently anxious for. the race to
commence. Fifteen yachts started-the fin-
est and fieetest in the United Kingdom-
among which wvere the Volante, Con.stance,
Alarm, Beatrice and Gipsy Qiteen. The
Ainerica ivas the last to get under way, but
she gradually gained upon her antagonists,
and was the flrst to pass the winning buoy
-beating the fleet nearly eight miles.

On her return there were innumerable
yachts off Cowes, and on every side ivas
heard the hail, '11s the Amler-ica first ?'-The
answer, IlYes." IlWhat's second ?"-The
reply, IlNothing."' The Queen was an
interested spectator during the race, and
after it was ended she went on board of the
Amnerica, and expressed herself delighted
w.ith the appearance of the yacht. The Eng-
lisn yachtsmen gracefully acknowledged their
dýfeat, and gave their fortunate rivais a grand
banquet in honour of the victory. Mr. R.
Stephenson, a leading English yachtsman,
was -not fullysatisfied with the test of the 22nà
of August and thereforebacked his iron yacht
Titania, of ioo tons, to sal against the Ainec-
tica for jjxoo. The contest camne off on the

2Sth, %vhen the Titania wvas as signally de-
feated as the rest. The Amnerica beat her op-
ponent 52 minutes out of six hours and a half
-leaving her eight miles astern. This vie-
tory settled the question of the superiority
of the America over ail foreign yachts, and
she returned to the United States, taking
with her the coveted Queen's Cup. She made
a record there which will stand as a monu-
ment to the genius of her builder as long as
yachts are built to plough the ocean's bosom.

It is both instructive and amusing to read
the criticisms on this first International Re-
gatta in the current news of that day. The
easy victory of the America utterly bewild-
ered foreign yachtsmen. Their boasted pres-
tige, as victorious yaclit-builders; and yacht-
owners, had been lost in the first great con-
test, and the best and poorest of excuses
were equally unsatisfactory.

A few beaten rivais consoled themselves
with the sneering remark that the Awerica
wvas only a 'lracing machine ' But this
excuse found littie sanction among the best
of England's yachtsmen. Capt. Watson, of
the Royal Navy, in the ii.mes, thus com-
mented on this class of criticisms :-'Awriter
in your journal Iately wished to make it ap-
pear that such a vessel as the America, a
mere 4 racing craft,' must be useless for ail
practical purposes; and lie, facetiously, re-
marks that you might: as weIl compare a
Derby three-year-old to a ccinfortable hack-
ney as the 4nierica to an English yacht.
But, Sir, we must alloiv that a little 'breed-
ing' is no bad thing-either in a pack-horse
or a weight-carrying hunter. So, also, may
our clumsy hulîs be modified by modern ini-
genuity and improvements, when our ship-
ownmers and ship-builders become lIess prone
to adhere to their old forms and fashions."

The facts are, however, that this victory of
the Aynerica completely changed the system
of yacht-modeIling; and although the change
grew by slow degrees, yet itxwas nevertheless
true that the greatest breadth of beanm was
gradually extended aft, until it very riearl
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approximated to the model of the Anierica
in this respect. Yacht builders before the
Arnerica-'s day believed that it ivas necessary
to make a yacht full fôrward, i. e. to have the
greatest breadth of beam abreast the fore-
mast, so as to make hier b'uoyant in a head
sea. The sharp bow and hollowv waterlines
of the Amierica were in striking contrast with
the full bows and straight wvater lines of ber
competitors ; arfd flot a few sage Ilold salts"
predicted that the Amnerica would be swept
Ilfore-and-aft"' in a sharp head sea. The
resuit of the trial of the twvo systems is thus
described by a Timnes' reporter :-" While
the cutters wvere thrashing through the water,
sending the spray over their bows, and the
schooners were wet up to the foot of the
foremast, the Amnerica w'as as 'dry as a
bone."' We have commented rather fully
on this Regatta, for it wvas from this contest
that modemn yachting received its greatest
impulse; and, moreover, the model of the
America has been proved to be one of the
best ever produced, as we shall have occasion
to show hereafter. The second memorable
event in the history of Yachting, beyond the
yearly regattas of established Yachit Clubs,
wvas the Great Ocean Yacht Race between
the Ilenriefla, Fee17vùýç and Ve-sta, of the
N. Y. Yacht Club. These yachits 1.eft Sandy
Hook Lighit Ship on the i-itli Dec. 1866,
arnd the Ilenrietta arrived off the Needles,
Isle of Wight, England, at 5.45 p.m., 26th
Dec. 1 866, winning, the race and making the
run in i3 days, 22 liours mean tinie. Thç
Flectwiing arrived 8 hours afterwards, and the
Vesta i Y2• hours after the Fectuting. The j

remarkable sailing time made by these
splendid yachts, and the slight difference in
the time of their arrival, was the subject of
mnuch comment ; and it ivas pretty generally
conceded in England that yachting iii the
United States had attained a high standard
of excellence. The pluck, enterprise and
enthusiasm, show'î in contests like those
already mentioned, excited the popular ini-
terest to, the highest pitch-and %N. for

yachting the first place in the estimation of
the people as a great national amusement.

The ocean race between the C'ambt-ia and
Daunless, during the sumamer of 1870, iS
still fresh in the minds of yachtsmen-and,
indeed, ahl classes were intensely interested
at the time in the resuit. Day after day
passed while Ilaskîng eyes" eagerly scanned
the horizon off the Narrows in anxious
searcli for tne on-coming yachts. At hast
the Camibria hove in sight, and passed
the light ship ahead, the winner of the race
-while the lJatintess followed in less than
twvo Ibours afterwards.

The challenge race of the Cambria over the
N. Y. Yil. Club course, for the Queen's Cup,
was witnessed by more spectators than any
regatta ever held before or since, for it ivas
conceded that more than a million of people
watclhed the progress of the race. Indeed,
the sighit presented was one neyer to be for-
gotten by any beholder of the magnificent
spectacle. The harbourw~as literally covered
withi sailing craft of every size and descrip-
tion: steamers crowded to their utmost capa-
city; ferry boats fairly alive with passengers ;
grim Ilmen-of-war" and deeply laden jolhy-
boats-alh packed with interested spectators.
The fleet of yachts moored, ready for the
start, wvas beyond question the finest and most
complete afloat. Many of themn had already
become famous in yachting annals. Con-
spicuous among themn was the old Amnerica
-she that so gallantly won the Cup a score
of years before, appearing fresh in hier new

ils ad nw coat of paint, w'hihe her raking

spars and saucy look betokenied that she lhad
not lost the vigour of ber youth. The Daiunt-
less, too, was in line-snug and trim, in hier
outfit-ready to Iltry again" the fleet Cami-
bria, and to prove, if possible, that " luck"
had been against lier in the ocean race.

The Feetig, M agic, lien rie//a and many

others were moored "lin line, but the Gami-
bria bore off the palmn in general interest.
Her plucky commiande-r had crossed the
ocean avow'edly to redeem the Cup, and
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rnany hoped that his true British daring
would be rewarded with success.

At last the signal is given, and a-way speed
the 18 yachts, amid the cheers of the multi-
tude! Another scene, and this ends the
grand aquatic drama. It is the return. The
.4agîc is first, the Dauntless second, the Pal-
ener third and the America fourth, while the-
Cambria was badly distanced.

There is somethiiig deeply interesting in
the performances of the yacht Amerzca.
With ail the combined skill of builders of
crack yachts, both in England and America,
but little real progress has been made in the
past 20 years, for it is believed by competent
judges, that biad the Amrnoica been properly
manned and fitted out, she would have won
this race. This fact is worthy the study of
yachtsmen.

During the past year the excitement in
yachting circleF in New Y"ork was at fever
heat, over the challenge races ;ith Commo-
dort Ashbury's new yacht Livonzia. Believ-
ing that the Cambria could flot win the
Queen's Cup, the persevering Mr. Ashbury
buiît a newv one for this purpose. The result is
familiar to ail. She came, she worthily con-
tested, but she %vas beaten. Sincerely as we
regret the Livjonia's failure, we yet believe
that yachting bas hiad no more zealous
promoter than Commodore Ashbury. He
failed, it is true, in bis cherished hopes,
but bis courageous e;zdeavour-s tu possess the
Cup have imparted new life into yachting
circles the world over. -is the record stands
now the Amnerican yachtsmen are masters of
the situation. Why are they z1most in-
variably vhrtorious in contests with English
yachts? The answer is, because English
yachtsmen fail in the fi/ting out of yachts.
They over-load themn with heavy spars and
rigging, and thus deaden tbcm, with super-
fluous weight The lines of the Livoilia were
beautiful, bier hull was admirably constructed,
but ber spars riaging and sails were alto-
gether too bea7-iy. It was quite generally
conceded, in well informed circles in New

York, that ha:d the Livonia beenftliedoztt as
well as were hier antagonists in the late con-
tests for the Il Queen's Cup,"> ber record
would have been far more brilliant.

Equally as much depends on the proper
rig and trim, as on the model of a. yacht.
Tbe great point to be attained is to, secure
a nzaximuni of eeed with a minimjum of
weight. Each unnecessary pound of rigging
is as detrimental to a fast yacbt, as is extra
Ildead weight" to, a race-borse. Lt is true
that great skill and experience are indispen-
sably necessary to enable one to determine,
with reasonable certainty, what ie proper
outfit of a yacht should be. If too light, a
break-down is the penalty; if too heavy, a
defeat is the consequence. Foreign yachts-
men dlaim that the Americans fit out their
yachts too ligbitly, and point to, the fre-
quent Ilcdrrying away" of somne part of the
rigging or spars as proof of the assertion.
The answer to this should be that it is better
occasionally to "break down" than to be
inivariably beaten. The rigging of the Livo-
nia (and of the Gambria as well> was strong
enough for a Ilfore-and-after," and the extra
weight a'bove deck acted as a constant pur-
chase to press bier into tbe wvater, and to, cant
ber over to leeward -flben under sail. This
weight was a comparatively trifiing burden,
it may justly be claimed-but it sbouid also
be remembereJ that she crcssed tbe winning,
line only a t';fle bebind the winner. When
Michael Ange.o was accused of spending
too much time over a statuc -wbich hie was
rounding into marvelious perfection, and of
paying needless attention to Ilmere trifies,"
he thougbtfully replied-"l Lt is true that
these touches aze but trifles, but trifles mi ±ce
perfection, and perfection is no trifie." What
Angrelo's trifies were to the sAtue, the trifles
in rigging and fitting are to the victorious
yacht. In fact, yacht-building is au art,
and one of the most abstruse of the arts.
Lt is neither guess-work nor chance, but inte:-
ligent appreciation and application of the
laws of cause and effect
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The old prejudices are gradually giving
way to newer and better forms ; and the
graceful yachts of to-day are in striking con-
trast with the clumsy hulls of thirty years
ago. National competition has been one
great cause of this marked development ;
and this spirit of commendable rivalry is
constantly inspiring yachtsmen to perfect
themselves in the subtle subject of yacht-
building. A wide-spread interest is taken
in yachting,-for the " Yacht List " of 1861
-the latest <l.ta we have on hand-gives
the number of yachts owned in England,
Scotland, and Wales, alone, as 1173; and
the nine organized clubs in the United
States, show an aggregate number of 213
yachts. This paper has been hastily pre-
pared, in the hope of creating a more gen-
eral interest in yachting in Canada.

An Amateur, for one, would like to see an
effort-A CANADIAN EFFORT-made to win
the Cup which, for twenty years, has remain-
ed as a standing challenge to all the world.
Surely a cup, which -was the gift of our be-
loved Queen, should stir us to make, at least,
an attempt.to possess the coveted trophy!
If-" and there's the rub "-this could be
done, what an inviting field would be open-
ed up for our American friends, as a sum-
mer cruising ground ! Along our magnifi-
cent water course, there are points of
interest far surpassing any- that the sultry
tropics afford. The pure sweet water, the
broad open lakes, the populous cities on
their borders, the beauties of the St. Law-
rence, the grandeur of the s cenery of Lake
Superior, with the infinite intermediate at-
tractions, are all yet in store for American
yachtsmen, should they ever find it neces-
sary to visit our lakes, to win back their lost
Cup ! This may seem visionary to the
timid, but earnest effort may make the
ide, a reality.

To the zealous and persistent all things
are possible. It is true that we are but a
comparatively little people,-but little folks
sometimes do historical things-as the story

of little David with his sling,-and little
George Washington with his hatchet, abun-
dantly prove ! If we try and fail, we shall
do well nevertheless. If we long for the
prize, but fail to make an effort to win it,
we shall continue to sit in the " shadow,"
while American yachtsmen bask in the
"sunshine " of well-earned victory.

Aside from this consideration,-the great-
est one of all-is that which will occur to
every spirited Canadian yachtsman,-the
desirability of fostering yachting among our-
selves. The opportunities for yachting
along our lakes and jivers are absolutely
unsurpassed. From the hed waters of
Lake Superior to the outlet of the St. Law-
rence,-over three thousand miles,-there
is one continuous succession of beautiful
scenery, thriving cities and convenient har-
bours. New resources are being constantly
developed, and the attractions for yachts-
men are yearly becoming more and more
delightful. There is eveiy reasor why
Canadians should foster ana commend a na-
tional yachting spirit. Second to no people in
the development of the useful arts of peace,
we should strive to compete successfully for
the honours which fall to victorious yachts-
men in great international regattas. It is a
little surprising that thus far, notwithstand-
ing the unsurpassed facilities for yachting
and yacht-building, not a single represent-
ative Canadian yacht has yet been a con-
testant in any great international contest.
A splendid chance is now open for our
yachtsmen to win a worthy fame in foreign
fields.

It yet remains for some future yacht club
in Canada to enter upon its list of yachts a
single one, the victories of which are famous
beyond our own borders. How long must
this charge hold good ? Let the spirited
yachtsmen of our Dominion-embracing
half a continent within its boundaries-
answer the inquiry ! The noble sport of
yachting is fostered among us by many
whose energy, enterprise, and zeal, warrant
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us in the prediction that in the near future, look with admiring pride upon Canadian
-wvhen capital is more largely developed, yachts, equal in ail their appointments to,
and thxe attention of our public-spirited citi- any in England or the United States.
zens is called to, this subject,-we shall

ELOÏSE.

B3Y MRS. J. C. VULE.

E LOISE 1 Eloise!
It is moi-n on the seas,

And the waters are curling and flashing;
An-d oui- rock,-sheltered seat,
Where the waves ever bcat

With a cadenced and rhythmical dashing,
Is here-just here:
But I miss thee, dear

And the sunbeams around me are flashing.
0 seat, by the lonely sea,
O seat, that she shared with me,

Thou art ail uinfilled to-day!
And the plaintive, grieving main
Hath a moan of hopeless pain
That it had not yesterday.

Bloise! Eloïse!
It is noon ; and the breeze

IThrough the shadowy woodland is straying;
And oui- green, mossy seat,
Where the flowers kissed thy feet,

While the zephyrs around t1hee were playing,
Is here-just here.
But 1 miss thee, dear!

And the breezes around m-e are straying.
O seat, by the greenwood tree,
0 seat, that she shared with me,

Thou art ail unfiiled to-day!
And the sighing, shivering leaves
Have a voice like one that grieves,
That they had not yesterday.



Eloïse!1 Eloïse!
It 15 eve ; and the trees

With the gold of the sunset are glowing;
And our low, grassy seat,
XVith the brook îat its [eet

Ever singing, and rippling, and flowing,
Is here-just here:
But I miss thee, dear!

And the sunset is over me glowing.
0 seat, by the brookiet free,
0 seat, that she shared wiith me,

Thou art atl unfilled to-day!
And the brook, to me alone,
Hath a tender, grieving tone,
That it had flot yesterday.

Eloise!1 EloIse!
It is night on the seas,

And the winds and the waters are sleeping;
And the seat where we prayed,
'Neath our homne's blessed shade,

With the soft shadows over us creeping,
Is here-just here :
But I miss thee, dear!

And the drear night around me is sleeping.
O seat, where, she prayed of yore,
0 seat, where she prays no more,

I am kneeling alone to-night!
And the stern, unyielding grave
Will restore flot the gift I gave
To its bosom yesternight.

ToRONTO.

El L OISE. 44,
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CONCERNING OLD AGE.

BY C. T. CAMPBELL, M. D.

I T has never yet been satisfactorily de-
cided whether "length of days" is a

thing to be desired or not. If "the first
commandment with blessing" would seem
to indicate an affirmative answer to the
question, the inconveniences and discom-
forts so often attendant on old age would as
clearly point to a negative. Differences of
opinion, however, will depend on the vary-
ing circumstances and conditions of the in-
dividual. In times of mental depression,
bodily illness, or personal poverty, desire
may fail and life become a burden. But
with favourable surroundings few people
will discuss, even theoretically, the advisa-
bility of praying for shortness of life. Not
many are like the quaint old physician, Sir
Thomas Browne, who seemed scarcely to
approve of any one who should desire " to
surpass the days of our Saviour, or wish to
outlive that age wherein He thought fittest
to die ;" and for this reason, among others,
that "if (as divinity affirms) there shall be
no rey hairs in heaven, but all shall rise in
the perfect state of men, we do but outlive
these perfections in this world to be recalled
to them by a greater miracle in the next, and
run on here but to retrograde hereafter."
Yet we never heard that Sir Thomas la-
mented greatly the prolongation of his own
life to the age of seventy-seven.

Despite any theorising, life certainly seems
to the general mind something worthy to be
clung to with a most tenacious grasp. He
was no unwise observer of men and things
who gave it as his opinion that though in
philosophic moments Hamlet might gravely
soliloquize " To be or not to be !" yet should
some one suddenly point a pistol at his head

he would shout " be !" without a moment's
hesitation. Even the strongest religious faith,
though it may have a confident assurance of
a happier home " over the river," will often
hesitate on the bank, loath to say farewell
to life. The evidence of things not seen may
be strong, but it cannot altogether destroy
the influence of the things that are seen.

Just how long a man might live or ought
to live is another of the disputed questions
involved in the consideration- of old age.
Moses (was it not he?) set down the limit
at three score and ten; yet he himself, re-
gardless of consistency, lived out full six score,
and even then "his eye was not dim, nor
his natural strength abated." Hufeland,
who wrote pleasantly on " The Art of Pro-
longing Life," thought people might reach
200 years, if they only took care of them-
selves. But he died at 74; presumably, he
did not take care of himself. Buffon, cal-
culating from the ratio which the life of an
animal bears to the years of its growth, held
" that the man who did not die of acci-
dental causes, reached everyivhere the age
of ninety or one hundred." Others who
have written and talked on this subject
adopt various opinions as to the duration of
life. Individually, they have generally tried
to live as long as possible.

That people do at tires reach an age far
beyond the ordinary limit is evidenced by
the records of history. It is often difficult,

·though, to decide how far romance enters
into the composition of some of the mar-
vellous stories of longevity we hear: In the
case of a sheik of Sinyrna still living at the
advanced age of 6oo, or in that of one
Astephius, who claimed for himself not less
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than 1,025 years, there need be no question.
But in the multitude af cases credited with
varying ages from 100 ta 200, there is more
room for doubt. Yet the evidence is some-
limes very clear. Take the Countess of
Desniond for an exampie, among those
generally accepted as true. Bor n f 1465
sne is said to have danced with Richard the
Third whîle yet Duke ai Gloucester, and ta
have autlived ail the English sovereigus ai
the Houses of York and Tudor, dying dur-
ing the reign of James I., at the age ai 140.
A lively aid lady she must have been, if the
tradition be true. whichi attributes her death
ta a fail from a cherry tree ! Then there is
Henry jenkins, ai wvhom it Nvas saîd, that in
his yauth he Nvas present at the battie of
Fiodden. He died inl 167o, and could flot,
therefore, have been iess than 1 70. But the
evidence is flot so satisiactory in his case as
in that ai Thomas Parr, who was born in
1483. We are told that he married his first
wife at the age of 8o, and his second at 120.

Gay young bridegroom ! worse than the
perhaps mythical John Weeks wha married
his tenth wvife when he wvas io6, she being
then only Ilsweet sixteen." iParr survived
his second and last matrimonial effort 32

years, dying at the age ai 152. There are
severai ather cases on record ai whose truth-
iuiness we can have littie doubt, wvhere
persans have passed the century mile-post
of life's jaurriey, and got some distance
beyond ; but we shahl fot occupy space
with their names.

The best evidence that people think it
desirable ta live long, is ta be found in the
exertions that have been made in ail ages
ta accamplish this end. The Egyptians
supposed lufe cauld be lengthened by the
free use ai sudorifics and emetics. The,-.
tried ta IIkeep the pores open," as the aid
women~-professional and nan-praiessianal
-say. Two emetics per month were con-
sidered the praper thing in Egypt. If
ciassic poets are ta be credited, Medea, a
philosophic young lady, much given ta

chemicai experiments, rejuvenated her
father-in-aýv, iAson, and, we presume, pri.
ionoged his lufe by a very free venesectian,
ialiowed by the injection ai certain vege-
table juices inta his veins. Very prabably
this was the arigin ai the regimen favoured
by some medical men-nat yet dead-wha
used ta recommend a bleeding every spring,
followed by a course af bitters ta puriiy the
system.

The aicheinists -,were ail earnest seekers
after same eixir vitoe-some magic potion
which shauld preserve youth and vigaur
for ever. Nane succeeded, judging from
the iact that they ail died themselves ; but
same ai them imagined they had discoveredl
wvhat wvauld praiong if flot perpetuate lufe.
Friar Bacan compounded a nostrum ai gold,
caral, vipers, rasemary, aloes, the bone ai a
stag' s heart, and certain ather mysteriaus
ingredients. Arnoldus de Viiil., a French
physician, propased ta feed the seeker aiter
long hile on puliets fattened an vipers,
wvhich, aiter being wvhipped ta death, were
ta have their heads and tails cut aff, and be
stewed in a mixture ai rosemary and fennel.
This iarmed the pièce de resistance ai the
feast ; the entremets wvere compased of
emeraids, rubies and other preciaus stanes
dissolved. There wauid nat be rriuch ab-
jection ta the latter articles ; but mast
people wvould prefer them raw rather than
cooked.

Cammend us, hawever, ta the prescrip-
tion ai Ciaudius Hermippus, wvho taught a
school ai girls in Rame, and died at the
age ai 115, having thus pralonged his hife,
in his own apinion, by IIexpasing himseii,
daiiy, ta the breath ai innocent young maids.'>'
The remedy might flot be unpleasant, even
if it should flot succeed as well in this nine-
teenth century as in the iays ai the Roman
dominie. If, however, a deeper meaning is
ta be piaced upon it than appears an the
surface, it will flot be sa ridicuious as it
laoks. Read the prescription in the wards
ai aid Marshai de Schomberg, who was
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killed at the Battle of the Boyne, hale and
vigorous, though 83, who used to say that
" when he was young he conversed with old
men to gain experience, and when old de-
lighted in the company of the young to
keep up his spirits."

Hippocrates, the leading physician of his
day, long ago-died at 109, tradition says
-advised pure air, cleanliness, moderation
in all things, exercise, and a daily friction of
the day. It does not appear that modern
doctors are able to improve on his prescrip-
tion, and they generally content themselves
with following the divine old man of Cos.
Cases are found, however, which show long
life to be quite compatible with the absence
of these conditions. There was the Rev.
W. Davis, an English clergyman, who
lived to the age of 105 ; for the last 35
years of his life he took no out-door exer-
cise ; daily had his hot buttered rolls for
breakfast, and roast beef for supper, with
abundance of wine to wash it down. In
the year 18o6, there died in London a noted
charmcter of ber day, Mrs. Lswson, aged
io6 ; she never washed herself, very seldom
as much as swept ber rooms; her labours at
the toilet were confined to smearing ber
face and neck with hog's lard, with an occa-
sional touch of rouge. We can quite believe
the report that ber chief companions were
cats and dogs.

While these cases and many others show
tiat old age is possible in uefiance of all
commonly-received rules of hygiene, so also
the evidences are clear that neither climate,
occupation nor condition of life can be
specially depended upon; more particularly
in regard to extreme longevity. According
to Finlaison's Tables, "Rural districts have
the advantage of about one in two hundred
deaths above city districts, and one in five
hundred above the town districts." Country,
therefore, is not so much better than city;
and hot climates differ but little from cold.

The female sex seems to have some-
what the advantage of the male in the

AN MONTHL Y

average duration of life ; though there are.
more instances of extreme longevity among
the latter than the former. It is said, but
we really are not sure about it, that matri-
mony is conducive to long life. Hufeland
gives a solemn warning to bachelors. He
says : " There is not one instance of a
bachelor having attained a great age." Now,
while it may be that, by a wise dispensa-
tion of Providence, these comparatively use-
less members of the social world die off
sooner than their brethren who have con-
jugated, yet the assertion of the Prussian
authority is altogether too sweeping. Kant
lived to 3o, Swedenborg to 84, Alexander
von Humboldt to go, Hobbes to 91 ; be-
sides many other single gentlemen who
reached a most venerable age. But Hufe-
land was evidently prejudiced in favour of
matrimony ; for he says further : " Al peo-
ple who have been very old were married
more than once;" and he instances the case
of one De Longueville, who attained the age
of i 10, and had ten wives, the last in his
9 9th year! Poor man ! to be thus untimely
cut off in the midst of a career of useful-
ness ! But perhaps if he had not been so
matrimonially inclined he might have lived
much longer.

Even though we take into consideration
the occupation and surrounding circum-
stances of-the individual, we do not arrive
at any satisfactory conclusion as to what is
most conducive to longevity. Among clergy-
men, we find cases like those of Cardinal de
Solis, who live to be 1 io; Dr. Totty, an Eng-
lish rector, of Hastings, 1o ; Bishop Mor-
ton of Litchfield, 95. Lawyers have gene-
rally been long-lived, as witness Lords Lynd-
hurst; Brougham, Mansfield, Stowell and
Eldon, all of whom died in the neighbour-
hood of 90. Physicians shew few examples
of longevity; more are to be found amnrg
literary men, like Samuel Rogers, living to

93, and Fontenelle who completed his cen-
tury. In the arts, we read of Michael
Angelo, who wore the four crowns of archi-
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tecture, sculpture, painting and poetry to the
age of 90 ; Sir Christopher Wren finding
rest after a life of 91 years ; Titian dying of
the plague at 99. Kings and princes who
have lived active lives, provide us with few
cases of extreme age. So, too, with soldiers,
though one case comes up before us-one
who was both soldier and king-blind old
Dandolo, chosen Doge of Venice at 84,
storming Constantinople at the head of his
troops when 94, refusing to accept the
offered throne of the Eastern Empire, to
which he was elected, at 96, and dying Doge
at 97.

If, then, extreme old age be possible
under so many and so varying conditions,
we may well ask the question, upon vhat
does longevity depend ? " Chiefly," replies
ýir John Sinclair (Code of Health and Lon-
gevity), "upon a certain bodily and mental
predisposition to longevity." An indefinite
answer, amounting in effect to little more
than this, that certain people live long
beca ase they do not die sooner. Ard yet
it may be as good as we can give. For as
some people are born with a predisposition
to grow tall, while others for no better
reason remain short, so this unexplainable
" predisposition" may increase or diminish
by many years the length of a man's life.

Another element of longevity is also to a
great extent beyond the control of the indi-
vidual; and that is a complacent, self-satis-
fied disposition, an even temper, not easily
ruffled by the excitement of life, a calm
indifference to adverse circumstances ; in
other words, that peculiar temperament
possessed by some people which leads them
to " take things easy." A marked example
of this is found in the history of Lodowick
Cornaro, a Venetian gentleman, whose
" Treatise on Temperance" was translated
into English as far back as 1678. Signor
Cornaro had no public cares, for his family
had a taint of treason which shut them out
from public life ; he had no domestic cares ;
he possessed an ample competence which

preserved him from all personal cares , ve
had an abundant supply of self-conceit
which his friends doubtless pampered till he
began to lo,>k on himself as " monarch of
all he suiveyed ;" he had nothing to do,
and he did nothing, except to exercise on
himself his favourite hygienic hobby-the
only marked feature of his life. Frorr the
age of thirty-six till his death, at over one
hundred, he kept steadily to a diet of
twelve ounces of solid food and fourteen of
liquid daily. But what had more effect in
prolonging his life than his regular diet was
the complete control under which he had
brought his emotions, so that, to use his
own confession, "the death of relatives and
friends could make no impression on him
but for a moment or two, and then it was
over."

Judging from Cornaro's case, as well as
from others, we may safely conclude that
while temperate and regular habits are con-
ducive to long life, the most '-iportant
elements of all are easy circumstances, a
philosophic self-complacency, and that very
moderate exercise of bodily and mental
powers which is oftene. und connected
with mediocrity than with genius of a higher
order. All experience teaches that there is
a close relationship between the intensity
and extensity of life. By intensity we mean
the rate of living; hy extensity, its dura-
tion. The faster we live the sooner we die.
Al over-work, whether mental or physical,
whether valuable labour or reckless dissipa-
tion, is a draft on the future; and the draft
will have to be paid with heavy interest. In
this very rapid age the mass of mankind is
over-worked, rather than under-worked. And
instead of trying to ease the strain on the
the machinery, most of us are doing our
utmost to crowd on more steam. Theoreti-
cally we may acknowledge the risk we run
but it makes little difference in our practices.
Life is short, we say, let us work while we
can.

And, after all the grave lectures of health
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reformers, there is some sense in this idea.
In itself old age is flot a desirable thing.
There are accessory circumstances which
niay render it enviable ; but these do not
alwvays exist. The tendency is to esteem
and honour those over whose heads niany
years have passed, because we suppose that
with the passing of years wisdom has corne.
"Intellect is the essence of age," says Emner-
son. The superficial observer secs the
snowvy locks and wrinkled brow, and takes
these as the evîdences of that ripened intel-
lect whicb he is prepared to venerate. But
the age of the wise man is to be computed
from his studies, flot from bis wrinkles. The
intensity of a life of two-score years may
have bad ficher resuits than the even tenor
of four-score. This is the idea of the old
Veda: "He that can discriminate is the
father of bis father." And is flot the man
wvho has ivorked witb every nerve and mus-
cle ti11 fifty, of as much value to society as be
who bas dawdled out a century ? Has he
flot done more ? Does he flot know more?
And can he flot then step aside from a busy
life to a deserved rest, leaving his memory
enshrined ini the affection and esteem of the
circle where be moved-leaving a name
more honourable far than he whose chief
notoriety is from bis many years-years
which we begin to count, as some one bas
said, when there is nothing else to count ?

Tbe legend of Tithonus does flot exag-
gerate the evils of a physicaI immortality ;
and 'w1hen statist- assure us positively tbat
more than haif the people over eigbty years
are totally infirm in mind and body, we
scarcely feel tempted to desire a longevýity,
that shail take us into the regions of disa-
bility. 'When tbe prophets; of bygiene point
us to our tlunders, and lay down rules for
our guidance like those of Cornaro, 6y per-

haps more cast-iron stili, we are apt to say
with the old satirist, IlLonga dies :iitur qùid
contulit P" What pleasure even in antici-
pating a comparatively vigorous senility, if
wve outive our generation and outlive
our usefulness ? The grand-chi1drPn be-
corne the men and women wbo govern the
world;- and they seldom work barmoniously
with the grand-fathers. -"Old age for coun-
sel !" But the busy workers have littie
time to consult old age, and lîttie inclina
tion to follow its advice when adverse.
Will the mere fact of baving lived many
years cofibole Old Age for bis physical in-
cunveniences, for bis failing powers, for the
neglect of bis juniors, for the loss of ail bis
friends and companions ? Where Will the
bappiness be for the lonely centenarian-

"When the mossy niarbies rest
On the lips that he has pressed,

In their bloomn;
And the name.- he loved to hear,
Have been carved for many a yeai

On the tomb ?"

As be looks on life's busy whirl, so change-
less in its activity, its energy, and its vigour,
yet ever changing in its forms and modes,
s0 different from what it was wben be wvas
young, wlll he flot cry witb hlm of old:

IlYet hold me flot forever in thine E ast ;
Hlow can my nature longer mLx with thine?
Coidly thy rosy shadows bathe me, cold
Are all thy lights, and cold my wrinkled feet
Upon thy glimring thresholds, when the steam
Floats up from, those dim fields about thehornes
0f happy men tiat have the power to die,
And grassy barrows of the happier dead.
Release me, and restor, me to the ground."

Better f'ar to work while tbere is strength to
work and w}'en strength l'ails to cease from
labour, and enter into rest there,

"1Where beyond these voices there is peace."
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GREAT BRITAIN, CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

EDITORIAL.

'\ 7HEN our last number went to, press
V V the question between Great Britain

and the United States was stiil in a s'omewhat
undeveloped condition. We now propose, as
the most useful coi.tribution which it is
in our power to make to the discussion, to
re-state a few facts which have been buried
under ever-increasing piles of fiction, and the
]cnowledge of which is necessary to enable
us to do justice to the mother country, and
in some measure also te Canada, whose
Southern sympathies real or supposed, were
included among the causes of offence. In
the dispute which has arisen about theTreaty
between the two parties at Ottawa, we have
no inclination to take part. An occasion
for reiiewing their respective policy may
present itself hereafter.

Slavery had divided the Union politically
and socially into two distinct and antagorl-
istic communities. Ail the woi-ld expected
that between these two communities a rup-
ture would some day corne. Lt came at
last, when, by the triumph of the Republic-
an party in the Presidential Election of i86o,
the Southerners lost their political control
over the Union, and with it security for the
maintenance of their own institutions. The
Union then split into two groups of States,
.and the Southern group formed itself into a
newe confederation, having African slavery
as its distinctive basis.

For this event no one was responsible but
the people of the United States themselves,
who, had recognized slavery in their consti-
tution, and who continued to recognize it
till a military necessity enforced its aboli-
tion. Least of ail could any blanie be said
to rest on Great Britain, who had abolished
by. a great national sacrifice slavery in her

ownr colonies; who, at the Congress of
Vienna, while other powers demanded ter-
ritory, demanded nothing but treaties for the
suppression of thne slave trade - and who for
nearly half a century had rnaintained a con-
stant crusade against the trade, in which
she had met with discouragement and even
with obstruction from the Government of thç
United States.

Secession was facilitated, and the conduct
of its authors wvas more or less justified in
the eyes of many Americans and in those of
the world at large by the idea prevalent at
the South, and extensively entertained even
at the North, as to, the individual sovereignty
of the States, an idea somnewhat loosely ex-
pressed by the phrase State Right. Many
even of those who did not4 admit the doc-
trine of State Right, regarded the Union as
a voluntary association, in which the States
could neyer be held by force. Dr. Chan-
ning, in enforcing the nucessity of political
virtue as a bond of cohesion, had said 1'our
Union is flot like that of other nations, con-
firrned by the habits of ages and riveted by
force. It is a recent and stili more a volun-
tary union. It is idie to talk of force as
binding us together. Nothing can retain a
member of this confederacy when resolved
on separation. The only bonds that can
permanently unite us are moral ones. 1 The
Declaration of Independence laid it down
as a universal principle that governments
derive their authority fromn the consent of

Discourse on Spiritual Freedom," Charing's
works, People's edition, vol. II, pages 96, 97.
Vie are informed b>' the correspondent to whom we
owe the cxtract, that in an edition of Ch-inningsworls
published at Boston, during the civil vwar, this pass-
age is suppressed, Ifso, its significance is increased.
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the governed, and to that avowal ex-Presi-
dent Adams had appealed as his justifica-
tion for presenting a petition frora somne
citizens of Massachusetts for the dissolution
of the Union.* President Lincotn, himself
had used language in the early part of bis
career which reads almost like a vindication
of the Southern Revolution. The idea of
secession was flot unfamiliar even in New
England, when New England was groaning
under the ascendancy of the Democratic
party. These things are mentioned not to,
prove that secession was right ; but to prove
that those who thought coercion wrong
were flot necessarily enemnies of mankind or
even of the American people.

The new confederation had fromn the first
de face the characteristics of a nation. Lt
had a regular government deriving its power
fromn popular suffrage and completely com-
manding the obedience of the people
throughout the whole of a vast and compact
territory. Lt 'v.as perfectly organizeti for ait
the purposes of legisiation, administration
and public justice. Lt had on foot ar.ma-
znents sufficient to, defend its territory, and
enforce the respect of foreign powers.

Airer a vain attempt zo effect a reconcilia-
tion by offering fresh guarantees to slaveryt
the Northcrn Confederation proceeded to
subjugate the Southemn by force of arms. Its
object in doing s0 'vas to restore the Union,
in other words to recover lost territory and
powetr. With the sanrie object George III
had attempted to subjugate the seceding
colonies; but George III had flot recog-
nized the dependence of govcrnment on
the will of thc governed. With a small
minority the desire to destroy slavery iv,
froni the first thie ruling motive. But on be-
haif of the Government such a motive was
distinct>' disc)aiined by Mr. Seward, w.ho,
instructed his representative in England to,

«Congressional Globe, vol. Il: p. 168.

t'See the resolutions of Congrcss =~d those of the
House of Representatives-. Fcb. s86z.

state that slavery was in no way threatened,
and to reject any sympathy tendered on anti-
slavery grounds. The recovery of lost ter-
ritory and power was a natural object, and
perhaps as the world goes flot immoral; but
it was flot one which couid be expected to,
excite the unanimous and enthusiastic sym-
pathy of the human race, or in favour of
wvhich other nations could be called upon to,
suspend ail ordinary miles of action. Great
Britain especially might be excused for re-
garding it with comparative coolness, as she
was warnied from, the first, with the usuai vio-
lence of vituperation, by leading organs of
American opinion that as soon as the South
had been crushed, the victorlous arms of the
re-united republic would be turnied against
hier American possessions.

The war was waged frora the beginning
to the end as a regular war between nations.
jIn no single instance did the North venture
to treat the Southerners or any of the-n as
rebets. General Butter ivas lauded for hav-
ing -hanged a rebel " at New Orleans; but
the man in question was hanged, flot for re-
bellion, but under the laws of ivar, for rising
against the garrison after the surrender of
the citv. That the Southerners were mere
rebels wvas a fiction which derived some
colour ftrm the circumstance of Secession
and which was very naturally cherished at
the North; but the conduct of fu_ýeign pow-
ers was necessarily regulated, and must in
reason he judged, by facts ancd not by
fictions. The trophies of which the North
is fuit are flot trophies of a victory over an
insurrection; they are trophies of a conquest-

On the continent of Europe thewar excited
comparatively littie interest. Bui Great
Britain was so intimately connectedi by
origin, language and commercial ties wi1 h
the United States that the conflict may be
said to, have morally extendeci to her
shores. The first feeling among the Britishi
mas that of alarm, at the impending muin of

the cotton trade, and with it of the indus-
try which supported millions of the peo-
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pie. This feeling rose almost to the point
,of anguish, though already, as those ivho
were in the United States at thé time testify,
the Americans were ascribing the war to, the
machinations of Great Britain. The feeling
against siavery and its partisans was aiso
strong, and general. Er,11-nd was pledged
to the Antfi-slavery cause by ber avowed prin-
ciples, by her most cherished memories, by
a great expenditure flot only of treasure
but of blood. If the aristocratie party at
heart viewed the disruption of the great
democratic power with not unnatural com-
placency, it did not venture openiy to defy
the traditionai sentiment of the nation; and
even the Times wvrote against the slave-own-
ers. But the avowal of the Northemr Gov-
ernment that the war wvas flot directed
against siavery, the language of the Amer-
jean press, the publication by the American
Goverument of the offensive despatch of
Mr. Cassius Clay, the heroic energy and
valour displayed by the South, the apparent
want during the early part of the struggle of
similar qualities on fie side of the North,
the Trent affair, the wearisome protraction
of the conflict, and a growing impatience of
the ruinous suspension of British industry-
these circumstances, combined with the skil-
fui propagandism of the South, wrought ini
course of time a partial change. The anis-
tocratic party no longer feared to avow
their political sympathy with the Southern
aristocracy, and they were joined by a large
commercial party which had its centre in the
great cotton port.

On the other hand the popular party con-
tinued to manifest its unwavering and ardent
sympathy with the North. It -held public
meetings in ail the great cities ; it waged an
mncessant war of opinion through the press;
and in spite of a limited franchise, and an
unreformed representation, it wvas strong
,enough, flot only to prevent Great Britain
from lending aid to the Confederates, but to
prevtnt ar'y motion for the recognition of the
Confederacy from being even put to the vote

in the House of Commons. -Nor wvere there
any adherents of the Northera caase more
staunch than the mechanics, whose bread
was taken from their mouths and whose
prospects -were involved in the deepest gloora
by the prolongation of the war. That these
things are flot forgotten by the people of the
United States, appears from the use ivhich
they now make of the speeches of their old
English friends and allies in framing their
indictments against England.

Between the two parties whose sympathies
were pronounced, there was a great mass
which could scarceiy be said to, sympathize
with either; but wvhich, so far as it Nvas
swayed at ail, wvas swayed partly by a vague
feeling in favour of the weaker side, partly
by the desire that the war rnight corne to an
end, and that the cotton trade might be te-
stored. The feeling of aversion to a bloody,
ruinous and apparently hopeless conflict
largely prevailed, apart from any other senti-
ment, and was perfectly distinguishable from
sympathy with slavery or with the South,
though visited by the Americans with the
same reprobation.

What the personal feelings of the several
members of the British Government were,
is flot really known. It is confidently assert-
ed that Lord Palmerston ivas friendly to the
slave-owners; yet he had more than once
embroiled Bngland with foreign powers by
his almost fanatical1 hostility to the slave
trade. The Duke of Argyll and Mr. Mimner
Gibson were, it may safely be said, friendly
to the North; and the Duke of Newcastle,
a mnan singulariy steady in love and hatred,
retained a very warm recoilection of the
hospitable reception wvhich he had met wnith
in the States when hie visited themi in com-
pany wvith, the Prince of WVaies. Collective-
ly, however, the Government took up a2nd
maintained to the end a position of neutral-
ity. It refused to, recognize the South. It
refused to- receive the Southem envoys.
Even social courtesy mas withheld from.themn
by the Prime Minister, lest it should seema
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to imply official recognition. When inter-
vention was prcposed by the Emperor of the
French, in the interest of his Mexican
satrapy, the British Government at once re-
jected the proposal, though by acceptance
it would have broken the power of an in-
veterate enemy, secured a powerful ally on
this continent, strengthened its cherished
connexion with France, and saved England
from what appeared a yawning gulf of com-
mercial ruin.

To say that the British Government
was neutral, is in fact saying too little.
The Southern Confederacy, as has already
been remarked, however objectionable its
origin, however evil its institutions, present-
ed the ordinary features of nationality. And
in steadily refusing to recognize it as a nation,
the British Govemment, it may safely be
averred, was in some measure swayed by
moral hostility to a slave-power. Had
Great Britain recognized aiter Chancellors-
ville, there can be little doubt that the other
powers would have followed hetr example.
It is evident from the language of the Ameri-
can ambassadoi to his Government, that he
felt great misgivings, as well he might, with
regard to his position and the prospect of
his being received by Great Britain as the
dejure representative of all the States, when
in fact he no more represented the Southern
half of them than he represented France ;
and he clearly was much relieved when his
misgivingb were set at rest. It ought not to
be forgotten that in all this the British Gov-
ernment was braving the resentment of the
then victorious South, and that to a British
Government, British interests may not un-
reasonably be to some extent a care.

That the Americans made great sacrifices
in this war for the restoration of their Union
is undoubted: but if the question is which
made the greater sacrifices for the abolition
of slavery, Ainerica or Great Britain, the ans-
wer must be, Great Britain.

The presence of a British squadron on the
scene of maritime war, and the intimacy of

our commercial connection with the South,
rendered it incumbent on the Crown, at an
early date, to issue a proclamation of neutral-
ity for the guidance of our officers and for
the purpose of restraining British subjects
from taking part in the war. With a view
to the latter object, the prompt adoption of
the measure was strongly advocated by the
leading friends of the North. France issued
a similar proclamation almost at the same
moment, and the other powers speedily fol-
lowed, Spain receiving a letter of thanks
from the American Ambassador on the occa-
sion. The proclamation of neutrality re-
cognized the existence of a state of war,
vhich was tantamount to recognizing the

sun at noon.
It has been since asserted that the exist-

ence of a war ought to have been recognized
on land only; and that while the Federals
were treating General Lee and his soldiers
as r.-gular belligerents on land, we ought to
have treated them as pirates on the seas.
The Creator, we are told, in the beginning
divided the dry land from the waters. This
argument is at least as rational as any other
that can be advanced in defence of the
position.

It happened that the proclamation was
issued when Mr. Adams, the new American
Ambassador, had just landed, and before he
had been communicated with. He could
have brought no instructions which would
have relieved the Government from the
necessity of taking the step upon which it
had determined ; but* the circumstance was
unfortunate and might well bave formed the
subject of a courteous explanation. Un-
iuckily Lord Russell, then Foreign Minister,
was not much in the habit of making cour-
teous explanations, and his example may
serve as a signal warning to other Min-
isters of the mischief sometimes done by the
omission of a gracious word. Mr. Adams,
however, objected to the action of the
British Government in declaring its neu-
trality only as "a little more rapid than the
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occasion actually required." So far from
taking it as a demonstration of hostility,i
he told his Governnîent that à. %vas flot to
be rcgarded in that light. Such was the
original molehili which, under the influence
of vindictive rhetoric, now towers up into a
mountain of m. isive wrong.

Mr. Adams at the same period informned
his:Govemmnent that hie hadfound British sen-
timent, even at Liverpool, stili fluctuating.
He might yet have fixed it in his ownfavour,
had lie been instructed to declare that the
abolition of slavery wvas the object of the
war. But hie wvas instructed to declare that
it was flot.

The Proclamation was followed by orders
interdicting the belligerents from bringing
prizes into British ports, of which the Con-
federates complained bitterly, and wvhichMr.
Seward regarded as "a death blow to
Southern privateering."

The conduct of the British Government in
thus recognizing the existence of a state of
war, and applying to it the rides dictated by
humanity and by the policy of nations, was
endorsed by ail the other maritime powers,
and is approved by ail sane men. But it
did flot satisfy Mr. Sumner. Mr. Sumner,
in a speech on foreign relations, made
during the wvar, insisted that Her Britannic
Majez>ty shouid not only refuse to recognize
the Southern government, but Ilspew it
forth," and Ilblast" it by proclamation, and
thus put the South on the footing of a Cain
among the nations. Every moment of hesita-
tion to issue such a proclamation, was accord-
ing to him a moment of apostasy. "lNot to
blast was to bless. " The Confederacy ivas a
IlMagnum Latrocinium, whose fellowship
could have nothing but the filthiness of evil,"
cca rnighty house of ill-fame," "lan Ishmael,"
"ca brood of harpies defling ail which it
could flot steal ," "a one-eyed Cyclops ofi
nations Il "a soulless monster of Franken-
stein;" "a wretched creation of mental
science nithout God." IlWNho," proceeded
the, orator, Ilcan ivelcome such a creation ?

who, can consort with it? There is some-
thing' loathsorne in the idea. "There is con-
tamination even in the thought. If you live
with the lame, says the ancient proverb, you
will leamn to limp ; if you keep in the kitchen
you wvill smell of smoke ; if you toucha pitch
you will be deflled. But what lameness s0
pitiful as that of this pretended power ?
What smoke so foui as its brea-th! What
pitch s0 defiling as its touch ! It is an
Oriental saying, that a cistern of rose watet
wnill become impure if a dog is dropped into
it;- but a continent of rose water wýith rebel
siave-mongers could be changed into a yul-
gar puddle. Imagine if you please wvhatever
is most disgusting, and this pretended power
is more disgusting stili. Naturalists report
that the pike wvill swallow anything except
the toad, but this it cannot do. The ex-
periment has been tried, and though this
fish in its voracity always gulps whatever is
thrown to it, yet invariably it spews the
nuisance fromn its throat But our slave-
monger pretension is worse than the toad,
and yet there are foreign nations which
instead of spewing it forth are already
turning it like a precious morsel on
the tongue." Il Edipus," 50 went on Mr.
Sumner, Ilin the saddest tale of antiquity,
weds his own mother without knowing it,
but England will wed the slave power with
full knowlIedge that the relation, if not ini-
cestuous, is vile." And then Ilthe foui at-
torneys of the siave-monger power, reeking
with slavery, will have their letters of license
as the ambassadors of slavery, to rove from.
court to court, over foreign carpets, talking,
drinking, spitting slavery "~d poisoning that
air which has been nobly pronounced too
pure for a slave to breathe." Ail reasonable
men must see that to follow the suggestions
of this orator, -would have been to follow the
suggestions of fanaticism aggravated by the
bitter memory of personal injury. Yet, Mr.
Sumner bias been practically allowed to
guide the people of the United States in
this matter, and it is on the faith of his rep-
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resentations that they bring forward charges
and prefer demands, which, if insisted on,
must lead to war. We can compare his in-
fluence only to that of the witch-seers in re-
liance on whose supernatural perceptions
his New England forefathers sent a multitude
of innocent persons to the gallows.

The Southerners when their own ports
were closed, tried, in violation of our neu-
trality, to build ships of war in British docks
and take them to sea from British ports,
thus making our shores the basis of their
naval war. The machinations which they
employed for this purpose, were, in one in-
stance, successful in evading what Captain
Semmes calls " the anxiously guarded neu-
trality of England." The Alabama, against
which evidence had been submitted by the
American ambassador, and which was under
surveillance, escaped from port when the
order for her detention was on its way. She
sailed without a clearance on a pretended
trial trip, masking ber real purpose by taking
a pleasure party on board. She was pur-
sued to Nassau, her supposed destination.
But she had gone to Terceira, in the Azores,
out of British jurisdiction, where she took
on board ber armament. Notwithstanding
the haze of mendacious rhetoric with which
the transaction bas been surrounded, the
fact is that the Alabama left England un-
armed and without a single enlisted man.

The case bas never been properly inves-
tigated, as it is to be hoped it will be if the
British taxpayer is called upon to pay the
damages. But it appears that there was
neglect or treachery, e- both, on the part of
some of the Britis'i officials. A fatal delay
was caused at the critical moment by the
mental malady (which bas since proved in-
curable) of the law officer before whom
the papers were; but it was the business of
the Under-Secretary of State for the Foreign
Department to make inquiry when he found
that the papers were not returned. Some-
body must also have betrayed, by telegram
to Captain Semmes at Liverpool, the reso-

lution of the Cabinet at London. The
Confederate emissaries were active and pro-
vided with the means of corruption. Any
Government may be betrayed by a corrupt
subordinate, as the Government of the Uni-
ted States bas good reason to know.

The South gained nothing by this crimi-
nal and calamitous violation of British neu-
trality. The barbarous warfare carried on
by the Alabama and ber consorts against
merchantmen could not influence the result
of the main struggle. The party favourable
to the South or opposed to the war in the
Northern States, which it ought to have
been the first aim of the Southerners to fos-
ter and support, was discredited and es-
tranged. Many Englishmen who, though
hostile to glavery, had taken no part against
the South before, came forward when at-
tempts were made, by violating British neu-
trality, to drag Great Britain into the war;
and thus recognition was rendered more
hopeless than ever. Of the wealthy ship-
builder who imperilled the honour and in-
terests of his country for his private gain,
it is needless to speak; his name will be in-
famous for ever.

Many thought that ' Alabama, having
violated our neutrality, ought to be hunted
down as a malefactor, or at least excluded
from our ports. But the Government was
advised that, having gone into the foreign
port of Terceira, she must be thenceforth
treated as an ordinary ship of war; and
though we believe the advice to have been
over-technical and wrong, there can be no
doubt that it was honest. Sir Roundell Pal-
mer, the Attorney-General, was a man of the
very highest character, and friendly to the
North. Neutrals are bound by the existing
rules of international law ; they cannot alter
those rules pendente bello, without committing
an act of hostility against one of the belliger-
ents.

Before the escape of the Alabama, the
Oreto, afterwards called the Florida, secretly
built for the Confederates, had left a British
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port. But no tangible evidence had been
producE d of bier own *ership or destination;
and it must be remembered that the build-
ing of men of war, as well as merchantmen,
for foreign nations, was a regular trade
which couki flot be stopped because the
United States were at war. The Florida
took on board hier armament at Green Key,
an isiet near the Bahamas, and went into the
Confederate port of Mobile; whence, flot
from a British port, she commenced lier
cruise. The Georgia and Shenandoaki were
merchantmen, flot buiît for war, for i any
way adapted for warlike purposes Nvithin the
British Dominions. The Alexandra was
detained, though, as appeared on the trial,
the evidence against bier was defective. The
steam-rams El Monas-sir and Et l7oizsoon
were seized, and the evidence be-ing insuffi-
cient, the Government cut the knot by pur-
chasing the rams. The ordinary sale of ves-
sels out of the navy was suspended, lest they
should fall into Con federate hands; and when
the fieet of gun-boats procured by Captain
SherardOsborn for the Emperor of China was
sold off, the BritLihGový-rnme-ntundertook the
sale, guaranteeing the Chinese Government
against loss, an operation which cost Great
Britain more than hall a million of dollars.
Inquiry was instituted in numerous cases at
the instance of Mr. Adams, and there were
five prosecutions under the Foreign Enlist-
ment Act.

Great Britain is charged ivith the depre-
dations of the Sùmter an~d Na/i ville, vessels
fitted out from Confederate ports and mari-
ned by Confederate seamen, wii which she
had no more to do than with any German
or French cruiser in the late war.

No privilege -%as ever grauited to a Con-
federate cruiser in any British port, which
was flot equally granted to Federal cruisers.
Nor did Great Britain stand alone in re-
ceiving these vessels, though she is singled
out by American hatred as though she had.
They were received in the ports of ahl na-
tions alike. The flrst port into which the

Alabamza went, after commenc 1ing her cruise,
was the French port of Martinique, where
she wvas wvelcoined with as much enthusiasm
by bier partisans, as in any British depen-
dency. From a French port she came forth,
to hier hast fight. The Floi-ida repaired and
coaled at Brest, having been refused permis-
bion to coal at Bermuda. The Surnter hav-
ing been allowed to put into a Dutch port,
Mr. Seward addressed a. threatening letter to
the Dutch Governmnent. The Dutch Gov-
ernment answvered with spirit and found the
benefit of that course.

Lt ivas a subject of deep regret to many
Englishmen at the time that some of the
Confederate cruisers ivere mnanned, in part,
by British seamen. But the armies of the
North swarmed with foreigners, many of
themn British subjeets, and recruited in virt-
ual, if flot in technical, violation of neutral-
ity along the Canadian border. All nations,
maritime nations especially, and not least
the nation of Walker and bis filibusters,
have among their pcople roving adventurers
who can scarcely be deemed citizens. Brit-
ish sailors serving in Confederate cruisers
were struck off the list of the naval re-
serve.

It was equally a source of sorrow to the
same section of Englishmen, that British
subjects were the principal blockade-runners.
But where there are blockades, there will be
blockac.e-running; the trade was in no way
sheltered or facilitated by the British Gov-
ernment; and Great Britain was flot bound
to assist the Federals in maintaining the
blockade-she was bound to abstain from
doing so. An order was issued prohibiting
officers-in the British navy from taking part
in blockade-running. The Goverment could
do no more.

Bothi belligerents freely purchased arms in
British markets. The Northern. troops in
the early part of the war were to a great
extent armed with British rifles. That the

British Govemment bas ever been guilty of
selling armns to a belligerent is an utter cal-
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uniny, whatever any other government may slide into concession, and finally into the
have done. imbroglio which we now see.

The British Government did not gag its After much wrangling, the two Govern-
press or manacle private sympathy. Some ments framed a convention for the mutual
British citizens made a bad use of their lib- settlement of claims. This treaty, though
erty. The London Times poured upon the signed in London, was virtually d'rawn up at
North in its hour of depression a stream of Washington, for the British Government
contumely and slander which more than any acceded to all the proposals of Mr. Seward,
act of the Government led to the present and wvhen he wished to amend his original
bitterness; and some members of Parlia- terms, acceded to his amendment also. The
ment so far forgot themselves as to cheer American ambassador dined too much in
the Alabama in the House of Commons- public and made too many friendly speeches,
an offence only inferior in gravity to that probably with a view to facilitate his nego-
committed by the American House of tiation. But this was not the fault of he
Representatives, when by a majority of 172 Britisn Guvernment, nor could the British
to 71, it voted, in the name of the people of Government go behind his credentials and
the United States, an address of welcome inquire whether he really represented the
to the Fenian patriots :(30 Jan., 1871). nation. His appointment had been unani-
No language, however held by any British mously confirmed by the Senate, including
journalist or speaker against the war and its Mr. Sumner, who, it has been positively and
authors, could possibly exceed in violence repeatedly stated, specially commended Mr.
the language held by a large party among Reverdy Johnson to Mr. Bright, and after-
the people of the United States themselves. wards wrote to the same statesmen a letter
The most offensive things .perhaps that ap- which was equivalent to one of congratula-
peared in the British press, were the leaters tion on the conclusion of the treaty.
of "Manhattan," published in the Standard, Under these circumstances Great Britain
but ivritten in New York. was entitled at least to courtesy. But the

An eminent Italian jurist, the professor of treaty was flung out by the Senate with every
International Law in the University of Pavia, mark of contumely. The rule of secrecy was
has pronounced the neutrality of Great Bri- suspended that the Chairman of the Com-
tain blameless in respect of both the con- mittee on Foreign Relations might publish
tending parties, setting aside the case of the an inflammatory libel against the British
Alabama, which, misled by persistent and Government and nation. A torrent of un-
accumulated falsehood, he believes to have provoked abuse and menace was poured
been irmed and manned in England under forth against Great Britain by all the organs
the eye of the British Government, and of American opinion, which, however, some-
to have brought her prizes into British what changed their tone when the effect of
ports. But what the North really demanded their language was perceived, and began to
of Great Britain was not neutraPty but rally the British on their baseless fears,
participation in the war on the Federal having no idea that a nation assailed vith
side. the most odious calumnies could feel

Good sense and regard for British honour wounded in its honour. The fact, indeed,
required that in the case of the Alabawa all is that some deduction ought probably to be
doubt should at once be cleared up, and, if made from the offensiveness of American
reparation appeared to be due, that it should charges on the ground of the habitual use
be promptly made. But diplomacy chose of injurious imputations as ordinary wea-
first to repudiate all responsibility, then to pons of debate among American politicians.
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The mover of the rejection of the treaty,
and the author of the libellous speech pub-
lished with the sanction of the Senate, was
Mr. Sumner, a * statesman of whose good
sense we have already seen a specimen, and
whose philanthropic eloquence was one of
the immediate causes of the civil war, and is
now likely to lead to a standing quarrel, and
perhaps ultimately to a war, between two
nations. From thc lapse of time the real
facts of the case had been so far forgotten
that Mr. SLmner was enabled to substitute
for them in the minds of his countrymen a
portentous fiction of his own imagination.
The action of the British Govemment in re-
gard to the Proclamation of Neutrality,
which, to the sufficiently critical mind of Mr.
Adams, at the time, had appeared only " a
little more rapid than the occasion required"
now became a colossal wrong and the incep-
tion of a dark conspiracy, the consummation
of which was the launching of a swarm of
British corsairs to prey upon American com-
merce. The fact that other nations had
issued an exactly similar proclamation and
had received the cruisers in their ports as
duly commissioned men-of-war was of course
suppressed. Great Britain was charged with
the hopes founded by the Confederation on
her supposed subserviency to the cotton in-
terest, hopes which she had nobly disap-
pointed. It was asserted that the Souther-
ners though they were fighting not only for
national independence but for social position,
proþerty and all that made life dear, and
though they were encouraged by the most
brilliant victories gained againsc great odds,
had been sustained during the last two years
of the war only by the depredations of the
Alabama and her consorts, and by the ex-
pectation of aid from a nation which con-
stantly refused even to receive their envoys.
The offending nation was declared liable to
be charged with the cost of two years of the
war, and, in addition, to the losses caused by
the decay of the mercantile marine of the
United States, which American economists

distinctly trace to the exclusion of materials
for shipbuilding under the protective system.
Every artifice of rhetoric was employed to
inflame American feeling against Great Bri-
tain, and the speaker concluded with profes-
sions of his ardent desire to promote peace
and good will among nations.

It is not necessary again to analyse this
angry figment, the character of which was
happily depicted by its author, when he said,
in the terms which would have been used by
a mythologist in describing the growth of a
fable, that the mountain of wrong looked
bigger as yoi went further from its base.
The American Govemment has abandoned
the position in reference to the declaration
of neutrality, which formed the foundation
of Mr. Sumner's superstructure of charges
and claims, though it retains the superstruc-
ture without the foundation. Mr. Sumner's
guilt is enhanced by the fact that be had
spent some time as a guest in England and
was well acquainted with the statesmen
against whose characters he levelled these
groundless imputations.

Mr. Thornton has stated in a despatch
that at this time he received hints from more
than one quarter that Great Britain might
compound for her breaches of transcenden-
tal morality by the cession of ber North
American possessions. A notable editorial
to the same effect appeared about the
same time in the New York Tribune. and
there were literary traces of a connection
between the editorial and Mr. Sumner's
speech.

If consequential damages are to be asses-
sed for the havoc wrought by the war the
assessor may, perhaps, have to resort to a
quarter where no citizen of the United States
ever believes that the slightest responsibility
can rest. The American people themselves
by recognizing and maintaining for their
political and commercial purposes the insti-
tution of slavery, which they now declare to
have been flagraitly immoral, were respon-
sible for the inevitable rupture which ensued,
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and for all the calamities which followed to suppressed by Mr. Fish. One great difficulty
themselves and to mankind. in dealing with the people of the United

The prolongation of the war, which is the States is that the facts do fot reach them.
ground on which General Grant claims his They are fenced by their politicians and jour-
consequential damages, and which he now nalists against unwelcome truth, and thus
imputes wholiy to the attitude and conduct they are led blindfold into the designs of
of Great Britain, was once imputed by the men for whom they themselves profess no
same authority to a very different agency. respect.
In a letter to Mr. Washburne, dated Aug. After another period of moral war, aggra-
16, 1864, and published for the purpose of vated by ill-timed and huriliating demon-
influencing the then approaching Presiden- strations of cordiality on the part of Great
tial Election, General Grant said, " I state Britain, negotiations were resumed and end-
to all citizens who visit ipe that all we want ed in the Treaty of Washington, whioh was
now to ensure an early restoration of the fot only to settle ail differences and restore
Union is a determined unity of sentiment halcyon days between the two nations, but
North. * * * * With this drain upon to open a new era for humanity by intro-
them (the rebels), the end is not far distant ducing the great principle of international
if we will only be true to ourselves. Their arbitratiori.
only hope, now, is in a divided North. When the terms of the treaty were made

S I have no doubt but the nown it became at once evident that the
enemy are exceedingly anxious to hold out British negotiators by consenting to a retro-
until after the Presidential Election. They spective modification of international lai
have many hopes fromm its effects. They had compromised the rights and impaired
hope a counter-revolution. They hope the the security of neutrais, whose interests are
election of a peace candidate. In fact, like at least as deserving of protection as those of
Micawber, they hope for something to, turn powers which involve the world in 'war.
Up." The letter, which may be seen in the Still the apology tendered on the part of
RebeZiion Record, contains not the faintest Great Britain for the escape of the Alabama
allusion to ary Southern hopes fed hy Great weas well received; the feeling of the people
Britain, or by any allies or sympathizers in the United States appeared good; and
other than the Democratic party at the there was a general tendency among Eng-
the North. Lt would seem, therefore, that lshmen to accept the treaty as the est
when damages for the prolongation of the practicable termination of the state of moral
war are levied, the Democratic party at the war.
North should, at least, be caled upon to Soon, however, it transpired that the Frit-
contribute its share. ish Commissioners had submitted to, a per-

Mr. Sumner's charges were embodied by emptory refusaI of the Americans to con-
Mr. Fish in a despatch which Mr. Motley sider the Fenian daims. Lt May safely be
was directed to read to Lord Clarendon. said that te failure to detain a single ves-
Lord Clarendon did not meet this attack on sel, furtively built by a foreign power, in
the honour of the country, nor havu his suc- time of war, and under ail the difficulties
cessors met similar attacks oith the dignity incident to the maintenance of neutrality
which sound policy as wel as self-respect and betveen passionate and unscrupulous bel-
regard for the national character required. ligerents, will bear rs companson in poit
But he sent an exhaustive and conclusive re- of criminality with the deliberate permission
ply to Mr. Fish's statement. This reply was and encouragement, througn series of
pubished in England, but in America it was years and in time of peace, of an organi-
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zation openly levying war against a neigh-
bouring and friendly nation. If the mate-
rial damage done by the Fenians in Canada
was not great-though it included the kill-
ing of several Canadians and the wounding
of more-the Americans, as they professed,
were seeking, n -o much the payment of
material damages, as the vindication of
moral principles. In peremptorily refusing
to consider the Fenian claims, they in effect
declared that other nations should be an-
swerable for their actions, but the American
Republic should not. Here was an end
at once of all the moral advantages which
were to accrue to 1'umanity from the treaty.
Instead of being a signal example of the
submission of great powers to the moral
law, it became an almost unparallelled asser-
tion, on the part of the United States, of im-
munity from moral obligations.

At length the " American case" was pro-
duced. Its character is best described in
the words of the great organ of German
opinion, the Allgemeine Zeiteng. " The
tribute," says that Journal, "which Ger-
many draws from France, after a complete
victory, is insignificant compared with the
compensation that the American govern-
ment demands, in virtue of a treaty which
enthusiasts describe as the inauguration of a
new era of peace and friendship. The most
hostile and contemptuous despatches of
Prince Bismarck to the French government
are cotrteous and friendly in comparison
with the indictment for which the President
and his Cabinet are responsible. An idle
at+empt has been made to shift this respon-
sibility by attributing the unexampled coarse-
ness and malignity of the attack to the law-
yers who drew it up. ±: may be true that
the American negotiators have discredited
themselves; but they have also discredited
the character of their country." An auspi-
cious opening of the new moral era of in-
ternational arbitration !

On the vexed question of legal interpre-
tation, we have given a paper drawn up by a

legal hand. On the moral point and the
point of honour, there can scarcely be room
for doubt. The British Commissioners were
known to have entered into the negotiations
with the special object of excluding the in-
direct claims, and reducing the case to such
a claim for specific damages as England
might with safety and honour consent to
submit to arbitration. The word "amica-
ble," applied in the treaty to the settlement,
would seem itself to shut out demands,
which, it is obvious, could only be en-
forced by war. It was manifestly on this
understanding that the British Commission-
ers had consented to retrospective modifica-
tions of international law, and had tendered
an apology, the acceptance of which alone
would be decisive against the resumption of
a hostile attitude in the court of honour. In
that belief they had been suffered to go
through the negotiations. Jn that belief
they had been suffered to depart. One of
their number and Lord Granville had after!
ivards been allowed publicly to give this
version of the treaty without being corrected.
Then, Great Britain being, as it seemed,
finally commit.ted to the arbitration, the in-
direct claims were sprung.

It is suggested that these indirect claims
were merely foisted in by the lawyers who
drew the case, and who, in a great inter-
national cause, used this pettifogging artifice
of their trade to impose on the arbitrators
and swell the damages. Those who valk in
beaten paths, are not likely to be very suc-
cessful in divining the motives of American
politicians.

It is possible that it may have been
thought desirable for political purposes to
re-open a profitable quarrel. But the only
thing which can be safely asserted, is that
whatever was done, the paramount object
was to influence the result of the approach-
ing Presidential Election.

What is certain is, that if the British
Ministers allow the indirect claims to be
submitted in any form or under any disguise,
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they will be guilty of treason, flot only but it Nvould be difficult to award them any
against the interests and honour of their own other praise. The indirect dlaims hiad neyer,
country, but against ail nations. Ail nations it is true, been formally preferred by the
are noNv, in plice of the promised mil- American Government; but they had been
lennium, threatened with the establishment preferred in the speech of Mr. Sumner:
of a rule under wbîch any overbearing power, which was published wvith the sanction of
after filling the world with ail the evils of the American Senate, and the generai uine
ivar, wvill be enabled to, assess the cost of of which wvas followved in the despatcb of Mr.
the war upon its weaker neighbours, under Fish. Prudence therefore wvould seemn to
pretence of levying consequential damages have obviously required that these dlaims
for those breaches of neutrality, which, shouid be expressly barred by the British
when belligerents are transported with law- negotiators, expecially considering the well-
less passions, it is hardly possible altogether known and often experienced habits of
to prevent. A small power like Canada American diplomacy. ]It wvas weakness to,
rnight be sold up by th(; United States, un - take mere silence, amicable professions and
der pretence of Ievying indirect damages for the acceptance of an apology- as sufficient
the escape of a single privateer, or for such secuxjties without an explicit renunciation.
an occurrence as the St. Albans' raid. A The preinature and somewhat ignominious
Belgian pub]icist, M. de Lavergne, has Just- exultation of the British Government at the
ly observed that neutrals, if they hcd the conclusion of the Treaty, its hasty bestowval
slightest reason to fear that they had laid of -. travagant reivards on the commissioners,
themselves open to indirect dlaims, would and the foolish seif-gratulations of some of
deem it their best policy at once to enter the commissioners themnselves, notably of
into the war, and thus wvar, instead of being Sir Stafford Nortbcote, couid not fail to pro-
extinguished, would become universal. duce a bad effect, and probably had no small

The tribunal is novel, the procedure is share in encouraging the adversary to, re-
unsettled, the judges are untried, for can sume bis hostile tone and atterrnpt further ex-
anyone tell to what influences they may be tortions.
-ubject. And to this tribunal Great Britain Wîth regard to the question between Great
is to submnit the question whether she shaîl Britain and Canada, it is not our intention to
be visited with ruin and dishonour; the raise any discussion as to th,ý construction
other party to, the proceeding, on ivhose put by the Canadian Premier and his col-
moderation and scrupuiousness something leagues upon the instrument investing him
s0 unprecedented and so delicate a pro- with his powers -.nd prescribing his duties as
cess must depend, being ber inveterate foe a mnember of the High joint Commission.
wvhose hatred bias singled ber out from This much, bowever, is certain, that the
among ail the nations of Europe for the pre- British Government and nation did sincerely
sent attack, and whose President would at desire to give to Canada full security for the
once secure his own re-election and the due consideration of ber speciai interests,
triumph of bis party, iC by any means what- and at the sanie time a proof tbat she is cordi-
ever he couid inflict beavy disgrace and ally associated with the Mother Country in
los? upon the British nation! Would the the power and dignity, as weli as in the inter-
American Govemnment consent to set its ests and responsibilities of the Empire. The
chracter and fortunes on such a die ? Prim'e Minister of this country was inciuded

I7he British negotiators behaved like men in the Commission avowediy witb these ob-
of honour, and brought no stain iii that re- jects, and wbatever m-ay have been the for-
spect upon the character of the Empire; mai nature of bis autbority and functi'.lons,
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there can be no doubt that he had practi-
cally in the last resort a veto on the Cana-
dian portion of the Treaty, since his declared
dissent would have rendered it impossible
for the British Ministry to obtain the acqui-
escence even of their own followers in the
British Parliament. Not only so, but, vhere-
as the Treaty is not submitted for ratifica-
tion to the Parliament of Great Britain, it is,
by a special provision, submitted for ratifi-
cation to the Parliament of Canada, which
is thus, in this instance, treated with mor
consideration thon the Supreme Legislature
itself. That, in deciding on the acceptance
or refusal of the Treaty, the Canadian Par-
liament is morally bound to have regard to
Imperial as well as to Colonial interests is
perfectly true ; but that the Canadian Parlia-
nient was not intended to have a real voice
in the matter is a statement w'hich can hardly
be made in good faith, and which, at all
events, is totally unfounded.

There is more reason in the allegation,
that it would have been better to keep t'e
case of the Alabama claims and that of the
Fisheries distinct, and to make them the
subject of separate negotiations. But the
case of the Alabama claims cannot be
treated as one in which Canada has no con-
cern. So long as we are a part of the Em-
pire, alil mperial questions are Canadian
and all Canadian questions are Imperial. If
we say that we have nothing to do with
the Alabama, the people of Great Britain
will say that they have nothing to do with
the Fisheries, and the unity of the Empire
will be dissolved. The awkwardness of the
double diplomacy is manifest; but a double
diplomacy is inevitable where two communi-
ties, each having national interests and ques-
tions of its own, are combined under one
Crown. Compensation must be looked for
in the other consequences of the connec-
tion.

Without discuszing again the merits of
the Canadian portion of the Treaty, we may
safely say that any charge against the Moth-

er Country of a deliberate sacrifice of the in-
terests of the Colony is suffliciently rebutted
by the favourable reception of the Treaty
among a - .iderable section ofjour own
people. We have already referred to the
fact, which ,annot be doubted, that Great
Britain might have purchased immunity for
herself by abandoning her North American
Colonies. But not only was the proposal
never entertained by her,-the most dist-
ant allusion to it was always met on her
part with scornfail indignation.

The conduct of our Mother Country to-
wards her Colonies may not have been
faultless, but for a generation, at all events,
it has been free iwi serious blame, and at
the worst of times it was better than that of
any other mother country in history, unless
we think fit to except those parent states,
which, like the States of Ancient Greece,
left their colonies independent from the be-
ginning, and thus escaped all the diflicult
and angry questions, which the connection
with a distant and adult colony cannot fail
to breed. Of this the condition of the
Litish Colonies, trained as they are to self-
government, and ripe with all the elements
of a powerful nationality, is at once the
most decisive and the noblest proof. The
colonial expenditure of Great Britain may
not have been up to the standard of ideal
self-sacrifice, but it has been tenfold greater
than that of any other country, and it has
been sustained under a load of debt and
tax-tion, which constitutes not only a fiscal
burden, but a grave political danger, as the
popular outbreak caused the ather day by
the match-tax proved. The little island
has done great things, in proportion to lier
size, for herself and for her children; she
has secured to her children the amplest,
fairest, and most hopeful heritage in the
world, and held it for them, during their mi-
nority, against the world's arms. But there
is a limit to lier power. To say that
she has become a cypher in the coun-
cil of nations is absurd : prostrate France
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impiored her mediation, and imperilied Bel-
gium eagerly accepted ber guarantee. Her
strength, se far from having deciined, is at
this mo¶ncnt greater than ever. But the
strength of her rivais has increased, and she
is no longer, as at the close of the Napo-
leonic wvar, sole mistress of the seas. She is
threatened by the jealousy of European
pewers, by Russian aggression, by American
ranceur, and burdened with the xigencies
and anxieties of that vast and multifarious
empire, of which, after ail, the North Ameri-
can Colonies are but a part. This is a state
of things calling on her side for frankness_

and on our side for deliberation. But 'et
:us fot degrade Canada in the eyes of the
world by joining wvith the enemies of the
empire in calumnious dispara,ýement of a
mother country, of which, on the whole, we
have good reason to be proud, and our

Ikindly relations with wvhich wiil aiways be
valuabie teo us, even in a materiai point of
viewv, and as the source of our best immigra-
tien, wvhatever our peiiticai destiny may be.
It is possible that the heur of Canadian na-

tionaiity may be drawing near. If sc, let uz-
prepare te found the nation, flot in ingrati-
tude, but in truth and honour.

TRANSLATIONS AND SELECTIONS.

THIE SWORD POINT.

(Translaied for THE CANADIAN MONTHLV, _fron the Germait of Liebeireu.)

XU n reed fot be surprisd, old friend;,with all your Greek and Latin, yeu vihi
neyer captivate a Iady's heart. If you do not
wish te be ovenlookcd in seciety and kept con-
stantly in dread of threwing down, with your
eibow, the tea-service from the sid. .oard ; or if
you do flot choose te remain in danger of repeat-
ing again ahi the littie blunders you have lately
perpetrated in cornpany, you must have recourse
to the only way of escare, that is, you must
Iearn fencing and dancig.

This moral lect'are 1 received from one of my
friends many years ago, after I had confessed
the awk-wardness cf which I had been guiity--
to the delight of some ladies on a previeus even-
ing, at the party of Professer R-h. But my
frierd did more for me thanthis. He gave me
the addrcss of a certain French refùgee, who
called himsehf Monsieur FerTand; and certainiy
there appe:±red to be nothing better for me than
to pay a visit tri this Doctor of Politeness. I

seen found his iodgings. His servant showed
me iinto bis apartments, announced me, and
Monsieur Fernand seen made his appeararce ;
a miiitary figure, with %vi. c~ hair, and a kind
smihe on bis face.

"' Good day, Sir,-De you speak FrenchF'
"9Unp~eu, Iloltsieizr.»
"Eh bienz,»" and now we continued the conver-

-zatin in bis? !anguage. " How can 1 serve y'ou,
Sir?'

IlMy friend, Mn . B -g, ivas se kind
as te give me youn address, assuring me that
yen weuld be able te add te my education the
accomplishments of tAancing and fencing."

IlWell, ver>' well. Wiien- do yen wish te
begn Î'

"Immediateiy, if it is, cenvenieni +o you.»
"Very wveil, I arn at your service."

"But," said I, dehaying, Ilwe must . ange
about the conditions."

IlConditions ?"
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"XesI I mean the terms."
"Xes,-well,--I did flot think of that. It is

flot agreeable to speak about that." I could
sc it ivas disagreeable-" Tweîve lessons, two
Frêderics d'or? Is that -?

"Ver>' well, Sir,"-much easier-" Let us
now commence, if you please."

H-e now walked bef ire me into a large room,
having man>' windows, and furnished wvith a
piano. On nails between the windows liung
fencing glo' .. and wvire masks, and in one
corner stood about a haîf dozen fouls.

IlNoiw, Sir, please stand over here. That's
riglit. The arm easy, hanging dowvn. om
ça p"

The old gentleman's manners told of a dif-
ferent position and calling from that in which
hie ivas now occupied and 1 could see, notwvith-
standing bis noble bearing, as slight limping of
the right foot, which seemed to corne from a
stiff krnee-joint. A strange ffing, thouglit I, to
learn fencing and dancing from an old lame
gentleman, but I soon found that lie was com-
plete master of lis weapon.

"That wvill suffice for to-day,-" said hie, after
liaîf an hour's exercise.

IlNow for the dancing, if Vtnieris not
already too tired."

"Not in the least, Sir."
He took from the piano a smai' violin, and

struck a few chords.
"lPlease place yourself-commiie ça -You see!

One-t-%vo-three-?'oilà, tout. First, second,
third position. No, no! You are wrong.
Please, try once more. Peste! My leg is
miserable to-day! I cannoe dance."

"Let us leave off to-day, l'Il corne ag-ain."ý
"Not at all, Sir,-a minute !" H-e wvenT to

thc door, opened it, and called, '-Julie! get your
dancirg shoes on. Bce quick, and corne ito
the hall.

Julie came. A strange girl! She was tall,
liad large black eyes, a small mouth, with
full lips, but lier cheeks were hollow, and
the whole figure lean and emaciated. She
w-ore a dress which she lad outgrown long ago.
The expression of lier face w-as, in spite of the
lardness of the lines, childlike. In short, she
w-as like a child of ten years w-ho, %vhen -%e
look through a telescope, appears to be ciglh-
teen.

"Mdenoi selle Julic Fernani, mv daughter,

Monsieur Forster," said the; old gentleman.
She bowed according to the miles of etiquette,
and 1 tried to return the salutation with as
much grace as possible. " Julie," continued the
old gentleman, Ilrny leg troubles me ver>' much
to-day; you wvill have6the honour to instruct the
gentleman in dancing."

"Oui, mnon bère !"
"If you please, then, one, two, three. Please

notice Mademoiselle's feet carefully, and then
makze the same movements !" Onie, Iwo, /hiree;
and so it went on with the monotonous onze, 1wo,
thiree for nearly an hour. j ulie, with the great-
est patience, instructed me in the movements,
lier father gliding sometimes with his fingers,
sometimes wvith his bow, over his little
violin. "XTery ivelI," hie said, at last, " you
have life, you have blood, hot blood; I mean to
say, you have a good ear. You keep step. I
shial gain credit by you."

l'Julie, pay your compliments."
IlB>oýjour, Àlo;tsieter," said Julie, and left

the room.
"When shall I have the honuur agaiii?;"

asked Monsieur Fernand.
I shall have the pleasure the day after to-

morrow,"1 I answered.
IVery well, Sir, I hope my leg wvill not disap-

point us. L'oiyoôur, .1foiisieiin"
The old gentleman arose. I could see his

leg pained him; but it did not prevent him
from accompanying me to the door, and takzing
his leave of me with a gentie bowv.

On the appointed day I again returned.
"Ah, M1onsieur !" said the old gentlemen,

when lie had received me, "'ou are very un-
lucky. I cannot use i-y leg zt- ail to-day.
'our German climate does flot suit the
wouinds of an old soldier. Th-- sun of France
is warmer,"' lie -added, with a light sigh.

leI can corne another day with the greatest
pleasure, I answered.

"O, no! Certainly not. Tiat is not neces-
sary, Julie will teach you. \%Vill you be kind
enoughi to oprn the door? ht is impossible
for me to risr&' 1 did as lie requcsted and lie
called, "Julie! Julie! corne quick; get )-our
shoe.s and your sicld." Julie came in with a
little lcathcr brcastplate in lier hand.

"Good day IMojuicitr."
"Good day, MdcLdl.
"Well, Monsieur Forstcr, .1iiiticl will
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instrucf you," said Monsieur Fernand whiie be
bucled her shield, and tied the mask before ber
face. I'Now in position ! Julie, in position!
So l-" Tulie acted with great ease and graceful-
ness. She seemed to have inberited this fromn
ber father. "Now, wviIl you please, lock at
Madernoisellès hand, flot a, her eyes. That
you may do, when you are more proficient. Nowv,
on your guard. Well done ! Otarte, so, tierce !
Not so higb. That is too higb. That is too
high. Now, thrust 1" 1 did so as skilfully as
possible, wvhile Julie, the foul in her left hand,
let the fingers of ber right glide along on my
sword f0 support the crossing of the Iblades, just
like an old fencer. "Ah bah! Monsieur!? said
the old gentleman, " you are flot so expert yet
as to be dangerous to ilademnoisele. Once
more now! More force with the upper part of
the body. Mademoiselle will save herseif. So !
Noiv quarte! Thrust! Parry! That'sbetter.
Once more!

It wvas very disagreeablejfor me to strike for-
cibly against the breast of a girl, but she was
my instructor, and I could do nothing else.

We wvent through ail the Pazssades, Julie
alivays in the right position, always parrying
svith grace and skill, so that I soon discovered
Julie could fence, just as well as her father, Mon-
sieur Fernand.

The old gentleman's leg bad flot improved
during the next week, and Julie gave me my
lessons. My eyes soon began to -seek bers be-
hind the wire mask I had improved under
ber instructions so far as to be able to cross
blades in a regular attack And I noticed, in
these encounters, the cbildlike, careless expres-
sion. of ber face vanished, and that an expres-
sion of womanhood carne over her countenance.
The eye had flot the staring inquisitiveness of
the child, or the steady glance of the trained
fencer, but that strange restlessness sometimes
seen in a deep: gliftering, dark eye.

One day the old gentleman himself instructed
me. It chanced that I bad brought witb me a
liffle box of chocolate, which I gave f0 Monsieur
Fernand. He ate a few pieces and haiided the
box to bis daughter, w7ifle be gave me mny fen-
cing lesson. JuIie rernained in the roomn to be
in readiness for the dancing lesson. When the
fencing was over, " Now for zny chocolate,»
said my instructor. At these words Julie started
as if she had been. in a deep drearn. '«<But,

cbild," said ber father, laugbing, and looking
into the box, " you have eaten ai the chocolate!
Coquine! What a littie epicure you are."

She blusbed; the tears came into ber eyes;
but she uttered flot a word.

" There! I bave broken a string," said tbe
old man, tuning his violin. " Julie, go and
fetch me a string. No-I wiil go myself. You
would not find thein. I beg your pardon a
minute, Sir, Mademoiselle will play a piece on
the piano fi I return."

The old gentleman left us, and Julie sat
down at the piano. When 1 opened if, she
said f0 me with tears in ber eyes, " You Y.-ist
tbink me very fond of dainties."l

I answered laugbing: "Did you iinisb tbe
whole box ?"

" If is truC," said she, hesitating ; "but I
have flot eaten anything else since Sunday,
but a sinali piece of bread ; and yesterday I
ate nothing at ail.>

" For Heaven's sakze, child, what do yoil
say? Nothing, to eat since Sunday! Yo'l
destroy yourself ! at your age !

"At my age ? We bad nothing f0 Caf ; for
after the servant had done, nothing wvas left 1"

" Poor, poor child ! and I, the wretcb, bave
flot paid vour father yet. Why did yourfather
flot tell me be ivas-

"Monsieur Fernand would sooner die ôf
bunger.-" she replied, with the air of a princess.

"1 wilI pay your father immediately, fool
that Iarn! I mnight have read if in your face."

" Do I look so starved ?" she said, with a sad
look.

"Poor cbild !" said I embaffMed, "'Poor
cbild ?I>

"Cbild? I amn seventéen, Monsietr. 1

'-Really? {ow sory I ar. But l'il speak
to you * ."

"For beaven's sake, not now,"l she cried. I
neyer ivould have said a word, but I could not
bear your regarding me as a greedy child.-
Promise neyer f0 say a word about this f0 my
father. He would neyer forgive me."

" You may rely upon me, Mademoiselle," I
answered.

Monsieur Fernand retumned. A new string
had been supplied, and he played with tbe
usual kindly expression on bis face. Julie and
I danced.

" One, Iwvo, t1hree!1 Julie ! Plus machinale-
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m~'ent!/ The gentleman is here ta learn danc-
ing, flot to dance for pleasure. Plus machin-
alemnent, more quietly, more quietly, comme ça!"

So we danced to the tune of the violin. But
as saon as we danced with more animation than
was necessary for the object of instruction, we
were restored ta propriety by the old gentie-
*man's /plus machinalement.

At the end of the lesson I told Monsieur
Fernand that 1 should very likely leave town
for a few days, and begged him ta accept the
fee for the lessons.

" But Monsieur forgets,» wvas the reply.-
"The courses are flot yet finished, therefore

there is no need to pay now.Y
"But you would oblige me very much if yau

would allow me to do so:- for at is unpleasant
:for me to leave ,!.-e towvn without paying my
debts."

"gBien,," answered my instructor ; and put the
gold pieces, with the greatest nonchalance, into
bhis vest pocket. His manner was so dignified,
that 1 could. hav-e laughed to myseif, if 1 had
not-heard julie's sad story. I left, and watched,
for alittle at the street corner. After ashort
time the servant Ieft the house of Monsieur
Fernand, with a basket, and returned, bring-
ing what 1 bad expected-a basket-full of
victuals. 1 returned home wvith a liglit heart,
and promised to myseif to protect Julie, at least,,
frora hunger.

After about ciglit days I returned to continue
my lessans. The change was remaikable :
Julie was a virgin, a blooming virgin. Almost
magical was the change which the food had
effected. Her dress, too, had been changed,
and rendered more suitable to ber age. Mon-
sieur Ferraand did not show the least change.
He was dignified, but affable as ever. When
his leg perrnitted, lie instructed, and 1 fenced
with him, while Julie played. After-wards 1
danced with Julie, and lier father played ; but
very often we were interrupted by the aid gen-
tleman's "« bhi..s machinalement, Julie 1"

In this way a few months passed, till one day
Monsieur Ferriand said ta me: "Sir, yau
may now discontinue your lessons ; for you are
an excellent fencer, only you must continue to
practise a little for some time ; but I cannat
take your money any longer; for you can learn
nothing more from me." 1 urged him strong!y
ta give me another course, as 1 Nvished ta learn

ho.w ta disarm an adversary. "Very well, Sir,
one course mare ; but my armn is nowv as stiff
as my leg ; Mademoiselle must therefore teacli
yau. Julie's hand is as firm as steel. If you
are able ta disarm Mademoiselle you are a
complete fencer."

I came ta my lessons as formerly, but with-
out the aid irnerest. 1 wvas entirely changed,
How bad it happened? Well, the reason ivas
this: one evening iwhile visîtingé some relations,
I had met a younig lady, loaked too deeply inta
her brown eyes, and had been caught in ber net.
I thought of ber, and dreanied about lier night
and day. Fencing and dancing, as well as
everything else, lost interest for me. Before
the last lesson, 1 met Monsieur Fernand and
lis daugbter on the street. 1 bowed in recog-
nition. " Who ivas that ?" said my betrothed,
whom I had taken out in that capacity, for the
first tim.te.

" My fencing master and bis chuld," I ans-
wered.

" His child !" was the somewhat lengthened
reply.

" Well then, his daughter. I take my last
lesson to-morroiw."

"Ah!'-' said my betrothed, and ivas unusually
quiet during the remainder of the day.

The next day I wvent ta Monsieur Fernand's
and met Julie alone. The old gentleman had a
visitor. He came in anly for a moment, and
politely excused himself. Julie had no mask
over her face, and stood opposite me, with the
rapier in her riglit hand.

"9WeU, Julie," said I-we lately lad called
each other by aur Christian names-this is the
last lesson."

"lMy naxue is Mademoiselle Fernand. Who
wvas that fair haired lady in your company yes-
terday ?"

"1,Well, a lady," said 1, somewhat bewil-
dered, but attempting ta laugli, " wba in two
montbs Nvill become my wife. But 'wlat is the
matterjulie? Are yaui111?"

"O , no! Nothing is amiss."
"But why without maskcs ta-day'
" ýWe do not aliways figlit like chuldren, Mon-

sieur," she answered, with a hard voice.
I threw away my mask We commenced ; I

%vas perfectly collected, but sbe sccmed ta, be
very excited. Her attacks were violent. With
eagerness she rusbed upon me. In parurying
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my blade glided along hers, and 1 perceived
that the iron button wvas broken off from the
point of hier foil. IIYou must have made a
mistake, ' adem)oiselle," 1 said, IIyour foil has
nlo Dttof."

IIWell observed, Sir," she replied, with flash-
ing eyes. 'II pointcd the blade myseif ! In
four weeks a wedding 1 Your bride loves your
false face. She shail flot have it. l'Il cut it in
pieces, as you have done my heart ! E n
garde, Monisieuer."

"But, Julie "-

"En garde, Monsieur!"' and hier eyes gl it-
tered like those of a lioness. " Save yourself if
you wish to have a weddîng at ail.> She struck
out again with violence. 1 had to parry wvith
ail my skill, but without success. H-er sharp
fleurel cut the flesh of my arm, froin the hand
to the shoulder.

As soon as she saw my blood flowing, she
threw hier foul into a corner, and raised me upi
in hier arms. I had sense enough left to tell her
to break the point off the foul, before I fainted.
When I recovered my senses I found my arrn
bandaged. Though I couid flot move, I heard
her moaning, and calling out, "IErnest, dear
Ernest, 1 have killed you. I -%vould gladly have
died for you a thousand times, and now 1 have
killed you. Oh, Ernest, dear Ernest, don't die,"
she cried, in deep agony.

I was soon able to speak. "Be quiet, child;
but first give me the sword point." N\hen it was
brought to me, I exarnined1 it and found the
point sharp as a needie.

Monsieur Fernand came in. IIWhat bas
happened ?" hie crieci, in the greatest excite-
ment. IIHow wvas this possible ?"

4'Very simply," 1 replied. '-The button of
the foul broke off, and Julie has -%vounided me
accidentalUy."

" How careless, chiid ; but wvhere is the
point? It must be somewhere. F'il speak to
the sword-makzer for sending me suchi a blade
as this. I arn very, very sorry."

After a whiie the old gentleman begged to
excuselhirnsclf Hc must goto his guest. He
left us, telling Julie she must kcep me company.
Julie carne to me deeply affected, and begged
me to fcrg-*ve bier.

IlWith ail my heart I forgive you," I
answvered, iooking into lier deep dark, but
now tearful eyes. "Y'ou shall love me, my
dear Julie, flot as a bride but as a sister; con-
fide in me in everything, and l'Il watch over
you as a brother." Sighing, she bent over my
'vounded amin, and burning tears fell upon it.
She looked up into my eyes, s0 grieved, 50

afticted ; she seerned to think it useless to
speak of refusing my request. The heart only
couid hear the "lNo !" » he uttered. While she
tried to mnaster hier feelings, she said sorrowfully,
III w~il1 love you as a brother."

Monsieur Fernand again entered. I soon
foun-d myseif strong enough to drive home; and
wiith a hearty salute from the old gentleman,
and a long bot glance from Julie, 1 bade adieu
to my generous instructor and bis wvarm-hearted
daughter. * * * *

* * Ten years have passed away since
then. 1 sit by a writing-table. The children
are terribly noisy to-day. '-Silence!l" Ail quiet
at once, but soon the noise begins again.

"IPa, pa, look what I have found," says my
eldest girl."

"Corne, cbild, 1 have no time now."
" But is'nt it sharp P" said the child.-

"Sharp." 1 became interested. "Wbat is
sharp?"

"Here, p.
"Dinner ready," caîls my Nvife, from tbe din

ing rooir.
"Corne here, darling," 1 reply.
"What is it, Ernest ?"
"Look, here, Julie, do you know this sword

point ?" My wife blushes. Her eyes look into
mine as they did ten years ago. She bad im-
proved from a srnall tiny bud, arnd bad giwn
tip into a beautîful rose, siiing; she puts bier
arms around rny neck and kisses mie again and
again, tilI 1 say playfully "Plue machinale-
m-adt, Julie!

The wound bad made mny arm stiff; rny be-
trothed rejected me. She did flot wish to marry
a cripple. Julie became my wife. She gave
up fencing, for she bas nowv eriough to kzeep bier
employed -with, the came of our children.
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HOW 1 WAS RUSTICATED FROM CAMBRIDGE.

Prom TEMiPLE BAR for Aprl.

IALWAYS thought it a very hard case, but
I could never bring my irate father and my

weeping mother to view the matter in that
light. I appeal to an impartial public. This
wvas how it happened :

My name ivas put on the boards of St.
Blasius in October, 185-, and after a moSt
tender parting from my household gods in
Warwickshire, I commenced residence in al
the glory of a promising freshrnan. I do not
know that I ever had very sanguine hopes of
academic distinction, so I received the full
blessing of expecting nothing, inasmuch as, in
this respect, I met no disappointment. I had
a hard battie with my revered father, and after-
wvards with the tutor of the college, to be
allowed to rent an extra roomn in which I might
carry on niy favourite relaxation. This wvas the
unusual pursuit of amateur organ-building. My
father said that the idea -%vas preposterous
and expensive. The tutor afirmed that such
things ruined a young man's prospects, and
mnade him idie. But, nevertheless, 1 car-
ried the day through the intercession of rny
mother ; and my carpenter's bench, with the
appurtenances thereof, were duly accommo-
dated in a small roomn opening out of my
gyp-room, on staircase letter C. 1 wvas not
long in niaturing my plans for erecting a
small chanm-ber-organ of two manuals, with
ail kinds of ingenieus mechanical appliances
in the way of stops and couplers. I ivas
naturally both of a mechanical and musical
turn of mind; so, by my favourite pursuit, 1
gratified both sides of my disposition. I often
tried to convince my father that it wvas a most
economical step thus to kili two birds wvith one
stone, but he could flot see it. 1 explained
how I might develop my mechanical talent by
building -in expensive steam-engine, and in-
dulge rny musical propensities by insisting on
running up to London ev.ery -,week, to enjoy the
Opera or Philharmonic concerts. 1 proved on

paper that this method would consume more
time and money than a littie quiet organ-build-
ing could ever absorb. But it ivas ail no use.
My father had not a logical mi, and he drove
awvay conviction in a manner most îrritating to
a sound reasoner like myseif. However, I had
my own way at Cambridge, but under pro-
test.

Now the organ in the Chapel of St. Blasius
was an old organ, wvhich had been renovated
and added to by several builders, tili the inside
of the instrument was crowded beyond ail
reason. For the most ordinary processes of
tuning and regulating, the unfortunate opera-
tor had to perform the feat of an acrobat before
he could get at either pipes or key-action. The
bellows had to be emptied and the swell closed
before he could get inat ail. And after heiwas'
in, it wvas only by getting over sundry massive
beams, under cross-beams not more than two,
feet from the ground, and through apertures
scarcely big enough for a rabbit, that any of
the important working-parts of the instrument
could be reached. To tie oneself into a knot,
as tumblers do, wvas nothing to this. Unless a
man could double him-elf up into the space of
a cubic foot or so, unless he could wiggle along
yards upon his back, and stand for many
miserable minutes in the most apoplectic pos-
tures, he could not hope to do anything to the
interior of the St. Blasius organ. It Nvas ftom.
this untoward instrument that I obtained ail
my patterns and ineasurements for my own
chamber-organ. 1 formed the acquaintance of
the organist, and, after a vast amounit of
strategy, -won his consent to my venturing into
the hidden depths of his hideous old machine.
Wee'k after week did I attempt new feats wnith
the view of getting hints for my own amateur
work 1 lived in a chronic state of broken
head and contused shins. Every now and
then I appeaied with one or more black eyes ;
and on two occasions 1 was most suspiciously
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cross-examined by the Dean as to presumed
pugilistic propensities.

But in the midst of all these difficulties I
progressed most satisfactorily with my work,
and was proud to think that all my evolutions
in the St. Blasius organ, however detrimental
to my own bodily comfort and personal appear-
ance, broug.. after all no damage whatever to
the venerable and sacred instrument itself. So
long as this state of things continued, perfect
amity prevailed between the organist and my-
self. He did not object to any amount of
punishment vherewith I punished my own
cranium or limbs, but he swore a deep oath
that the moment I injured a hair in his pre-
cious organ, that moment I should be to him
as a heathen man and a publican.

Four terms passed by without any accident.
My studies were in a most backward state, but,
oh joy ! my chamber-organ was on the high-
road to completion. The tutor complained of
my idleness. My father upbraided me for
neglecting my reading, but I hugged myself
with the thought that once the organ was
finished, I would buckle to and make my run-
ning with the college subjects. In the midst of
my good resolutions, a most lamentable acci-
dent took place. I was, one day, standing in-
side the chapel organ, resting on my left
knee, with one foot wedged in between two
pipes, the other suspended delicately in the air,
my head tucked out of the way under my right
arm, while I held a long screw-driver in my
left hand. In this pleasant position I had
stood for nearly ten minutes, examining a por-
tion of the wind-chest work, when by an over-
powering impulse I was compelled to sneeze,
and in the act I dropped the screw-driver.
Down it fell heavily on the swell-trackers, and
forthwith snap went the trackers, and my im-
plement travelled on to further mischief below.
At this juncture I heard a familiar voice.

" Hallo !-what's that ?"
"Oh, nothing !" I replied.
"You get out of that, sir, and let me sec what

you have been at."
Like a guilty hound, I extracted myself from

the organ. The organist pulled out a few of
the swell-stops, and ran lightly over the keys.
In two seconds my fatal delinquency came to
light. I knew it was all over. I put down the
key of the organ on the stool, and, without a

word, silently and mournfully left the chapel.
The organist, on asking for the services of an
organ-builder, had to give an account of the
accident, and consequently got soundly wigged
by the Dean for "dreaming of allowing a wild
young undergraduate to meddle with and injure
so noble and valuable an instrument."

I in that hour I knew there was no more
help to be obtained by me from "that noble
and valuable," etc. I was thrown on my own
resources. My organ progressed but slowly;
my work, from being imitative, became tenta-
tive ; and often times I fitted twenty different
pieces of wood in a given place before I got it
right. Week after week I toiled away labori-
ously, with a patience worthy of a better
cause. I chafed a good deal at my constant
obstacles, and twice did I attempt to make it
up with the organist. But it was no use.

"No, sir," he said, peremptorily: "there
will be no more damage done to the organ by
you again, if I can help it."

By this time I had finished the key-action,
bellows, sound-board, and wind-chest. The
pipe-work, so far as it was metal, I did not
attempt. This portion of my organ was sup-
plied by an organ-builder in London. The
stop-work was also finished, and I was now en-
gaged in putting on some composition-pedals.
In this there were one or two intricacies which
I could not solve, and I at last determined that
I would attempt furtively to get into the chapel
organ and examine the composition-pedals
there. But at this I ivas staggered by the
difficulty of the project. To get the keys of
the organ was impossible. To force an en-
trance was, of course, out of the question. My
only chance was to watch an opportunity when
the organ should be left open, and the organist
absent. For this combination of circumstances
I watched and waited in vain for nearly three
weeks. At last, one Sunday morning, I was
late for chapel, and passing up the ante-chapel
I fcund the choir-gates closed, and the service
well advanced. I had nothing particular to
do, so I thought I would sit down in the ante-
chapel to hear the anthem. So I made myself
comfortable near the screen, looking up every
now and then to the "noble and valuable" old
instrument above me. Towards the end of
the Psalms a frightful ciphering took place,
or (in untechnical language) several notes
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struck down inside the organ, and sounded
various and discordant pipes whether the or-
ganist liked it or no. This "ciphering» I at
once perceived was on the sweli. In a second
I heard a handfui of swell-stops pushed hastily
in, and the Psalnis were flnished on the Great
and Choir. When the Anthem began, týhe
first feiv chords told me, piainiy enough, that
the swell ivas now ail right-the ciphering had
been cured.

Now I knew, that in ail probability, the or-
ganist must have got at the key action to effect
this,, and I aiso, knew that, in that clumsily-ar-
ranged instrument, lie could flot do this ivitli-
out going inside. At once it struck me-had
lie left the littie side door 6pen ? If lie had,
now wvas my opportunity. I slipped up the
winding stair-case, and crept cautiously aiong
the top of the screen tili I hid myseif be-
hind'the organ. Unfortunately for me, the side
door was near the beliows-handle, and so long
as the man who blew sat near I couid do no-
thing. Hoivever, as this wvas a sermon Sun-
day, I had plenty of time; so 1 kept stili in my
hiding place, and bided my time. The bel-
Iows-blower miglit go to sleep, or lie miglit
leave the organ-loft for a few minutes during
the sermon. Tlie Dean gave out lis text, and
commenced one ofhbis dreary and lengtliy com-
positions. I cannot say I wvas very attentive. I
was too fully occupied in watching my man.
Slowly and ponderously the learned Dean got
througlih lis introduction and the first of his
tliree heads. Just as he proceeded ~
"Secondiy," the bellows-blowver, to, my great
joy, softiy left: the organ loft, whiie the organist
was ail right in front, iistening liard, it is to be
hoped, to the Dean's sermon. ln a moment 1
slipped round, w'lien I found tlie coast xvas
clear, and came upon the littie side door open!
I doubied myseif up and got in. 1 went cau-
tiousiy or liands and knees across the top of
tlie bellows, and after sevcral hairbreadth es-
capes readlied the rods of the great organ tops,
with tlie composition roilers working above and
below. I softly got off the bellows at the side
fartliest from the side door, and here 1 liad to,
place myseif into the most uncomfortable po-
sition it is possible to conceive. I had just
room for my two legs, but none for the upper
part of my body. A large beam projected just
into the trery spot where my shoulders ought

to, have been ; so I lad to, bend my head for-
wvard over the top of the reservoir-bellows, with
a row of sharp wvire screw-ends above, lying
across the nape of the neck. The composition
pedal-work wvas now in front of me nearly, and,
puliing out a small rule, 1 immediateiy com-
menced xny investigation and measurement.
Meanwhile, 1 could hear tlie lieavy theological
Dean droning out his interminable sermon.
For the first time in mny life 1 adrnired bis 1ro-
lixity, for every additional subdivision of lis
subject gave me so much more time for my
work. I knew full well tliat, wh en the sermon
came to an end, my littie excursion must also
terminate, for the organist would then com-
mence lis concluding voluntary. 1 heard a
faint sound at the back of the organ, of whidh,
lowever, I did flot take mucl notice. 1 sup-
posed (and rigly) that it was the blower re-
tumning to lis post, and I naturally calculated
the small gratuity which would suffice, to buy bis
silence wlen I made my exit through the dark
littie door opposite. How far the Dean lad
advanced in bis sermon 1 could flot tell exact-
ly, but I knew he was deep in "Thirdly," and I
thougît to myself it wvas nearly time for me to,
get out. I lad just resolved upon thîs, and
was folding up mny two-foot rule and my paper
of memoranda, wlen my atfention was at-
tracted by a subdued, creaking sound. 1
looked round; and by tlie dusty twiliglit
which prevailed inside the organ, I just saw
enougli to suspect tliat the beiiows-blowver liad
begun to put in the wind. In the greatest con-
sternation I put my land upon the top of the
reservoir-bellows just before me. Yes, it was
too true ; the wind wvas put in, ready for tlie
concluding voiuntary. It must be rememnbered
that my head was of necessity bent forward,
tliat my face was looking dowvn upon the top of
the bellivs, and that I was so, securely wedged
into this position that it was only by scrambling
across tlie top of the bellows 1 could possibly
get out ; and this was only possible 'wlen the
ivind w~as out and the beliows at its lowest
level. Immediately wvhen I sawv the difficulty
I cndeavoured to get one leg upon the beliows,
in tlie hopc I might be able to scramble over it
to the other side before it rose much higlier.
But it had alreýidy risen too high for this. Every
movement of the handie, worked by the man
outside, raised the large mnoving surface an ad-
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ditional incli or so. It wvas now breast high,
within two inches of rny face. To raise my
head ivas impossible, for, as I before remarked,
a row of sharp screw ends (technically called
"tapped wires") wvas directly over the nape of
my neck. AI] this time, though it was but a
few seconds, I was acutely conscious of the
steady progress of the sermon. 1 can even
now remember every word of the enormous
Dean's peroration. A sudden thoughit flashed
across my mind -"Whiat a fool 1 amn !-why
flot open the escape valve ?" Now the escape
valve, which is an arrangement for preven-
ting the bellows from bursting, wvas as usual,
in the middle of the wide expanse of the
belows> top. If I could only press this downr,
the air would escape, the bellows would sink
and 1 might yet get free. I strained and
reached, but in vain ; my longest finger could
flot be got -%vithin six inches of the valve. I
thought of my two foot rule; but, alas! in r
consternation I had let it drop. On ivent t.

sermon ; "beat, beat," wvent my heart. The
bellows top wvas now touching my nose, and
the sharp points were being gradually driven
into the back of my neck. I struggled, but in
vain. It wvas no use. I %vas wedgcd in like
some poor victim in a torture machine of the
Inquisition. "Pump, pump,» ivent the bellows-
handie; down camne the blood from innumer-
able punctures in the back of my neck. My
agony wvas intense. My face was literally
jamr.ied between the ever-rising bellows below
and those hideous spikes above. 1 dare flot
cry out ; for ivas flot the Dean in the llnest
passage of his peroration ?

In the midst of my agony 1 heard a sound,
and feit a movement in the mechanism near me.
It wvas the organist pulling out the great organ-
stops. At the same instant my eycs caught

sight of the "pull-downs" leading from the
great organ wind-chest. Soine littie demon
whispered in my car ; and in a moment I saw
my only hope of release from the intense and in-
creasing agony I was suffering. I must open the
nearest pipes, and thus release the accumulating
wind. I knew, of course, the uproar 1 should
cause. and 1 stili heard the interminable Dean

at :-, i iterminable sermon. But I could not
help it. With one hand I grasped about eight
of the brass "pull-downs," and with the other I
laid hold of the nearest pedal-trackers. A roar
of the most awful character ensued : it ivas as
though fifty healthy buils and five active vol-
canoes had burst into the chapel. The Dean's
sermon wvas effectually quenched. One of his
finest periods wvas brought to an unexpected
full stop. The unfortunate organist bounded
off his stool, and sworc audibly. The bellows-
blower rushi i off, thinking, no doubt, the de-
vil ivas inside the organ. But, oh joy! the
bellows sank, and in a fainting state I clainber-
cd over the top, stumbled out through the littie
side-door, and fell into the arms of two Senior
Fellows iwho had hastened up to the scene of
disaster. The commotion among the gowns-
men in the chapel, I was afterwards told, beg-
garcd description. Laugliter, horror, exclama-
tions of surprise and indignation, were ail to
the front by turns. The Blessing wvas pro-
nounced amidst the grcatest confusion ; and al-
together the scene wvas such as those sacred
walls had neyer witnessed before.

I was politely conducted to my rooms. The
next morning 1 appeared before the Master and
Seniors, and though 1 pleaded loud and long,
I was rusticated for two termns. I neyer wvent
back to Camnbridge. I always considered that
I had been very badly treated.
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MARY, QUEEN 0F SCOTS AND 1-ER LATFST ENG-
LISHi HISTORIAN. A Narrative of the Principal
Events in tihe Life ai Mary Stuart ;with some
remarks on Mr. Froude's History of England.
By James F. Meline. New York : 1-urd and
Houglitoni.
It is the duty of those who have surrendcred their

judgments ta Mr. Froude and wvbo have, formed
their opinions of historical characters under the in-
fluence af his seductive rhetoric, ta read this book.
We only xvish there were reason ta, hope that the
duty -,vould be fulfilled. It is sa much more pleasant
to float through pages ai picturesque narrative,
sweetened with mellifluous sentiment, than ta inquire
whether the narrative is truc. There çould flot be
a stranger proof ai the gencral ignorance of history
and the general carclessness as to historical fact
than the reception given ta the wvritings of Mr.
Froude.

Unfortunately the reproach canat lbc confined ta
the mass af readers, Nvho have no access ta original
autharities and na time for critical investigation.
Professed critics, writing in literary jaurnais, have
disgraced themselves as mnucli as the rnost grilible
girl. Warse than that, Mr. Burton, in bir recent
history of Scatland, not only joins in the general
adulation af Mr. Fraude, but fallaws him almast
blindfold. Our awn estimnate af Mr. l3urtan's trust-
ivorthiness wvas neyer very bigh, but in comman
repute hie bolds a respectable and even an eminent
position.

The secret ai Mary Stuart's characier is buricd in
her grave and in the graves wbich hold s0 many of
the secrets of thase dark, and tragic times. No anc
traincd ta bistorical investigation and sensible af the
duty ai measuring his judgment by the evidence will
commit himself ta a decisive verdict. We canfess,
bawver, tisat Mr. Meline bas made a strang im-
pression on aur mind in Mary's favour. Above al
hie hias, we tbink, camplctely tumned the balance of
e-vidence against the authenticity ai thc famaus Cas-
ket Letters %vhich farm the mast important cemrent af
the case against bier. WTe inay almast say that hie
bias praved tbem ta lac fargeries. And if lie bias
proved them ta lac fargeries, he has not mnereiy
relievcd Mary af the wcight ai their testimony
against her, but created a general presumptian ai
bier innocence ; since, if lier enemies deemned it
necessary ta resart ta fargery, they must have been

cansciaus that there was no genuine evidence suffi-
cient ta -support their accusations. Nat only so,
but their villainaus conduct tawards bier iii tItis
instance renders it highiy probable that in. ail other
matters between bier and tbem, rcspecting wbicb
histarical contraversy bas arisesi, the viliainy was on
their side.

But wlbatever may lac the resuit ai the inquiry as
ta the character af Mary, Queen af Scots, anc thing
is certain. Uniless Mr. M1eline can be answered, hie
bas canvictcd Mr. Fraude nat anly of inaccuracy,
flot only af carelessness, nat only af prejudice, but
of tampering with documents, perverting evidence,
practising disingenuaus artifices and habitually dis-
regarding trutli-of offences, in short, whicb if com-
mitted in the ardinary affairs ai liCe wvauld entail a
loss ai banaur, and wvhich cati bardly bac regarded as
racre literary blemiý.hes when committed by a wvriter
af histoxy.

It wvauid lac impossible for us ta lay befare aur
readers, in the farm i ofcxtracts, adequate specimens
af the investigation and its resuits. Such artists as
Mr. Fraude do nat in general lay tbcmselves open
ta palpable and ovcrivhelming exposure by broad
niis-statements and grass fabrications. They Nveave a
pervading web af artifice aîîd misrcpresentatiant, the
unravelling ai wvbicb is a minute and intricate pro-
cess, and cati lac appreciatcd oniy by fallawing it
tbraugbaut. Even the garbling ai documents is
usually managed s0 as ta lac dîstinctly appreciable
anly by thase who are tbarougbly aware ai its bear-
ing upon the case wvbich it is intended ta affect.
One ar two instances, baovever, may perlhaps lac
selected. Mr. Fraude, weli understanding baw
essential are the Casket Letters ta the case against
Mary, labours wvith ahl the artifices ai whicb lic bias
a sinister cummnand ta prepassess the mind ai bis
readers in favaur ai their authcnticity. But flot
contcnted with this bie attempts ta involve Mary
herseif in an admissian ai the existence af the letters
priar ta the date at which they wvcre praduced, and
at wbicb, if they wvere fargeries, the fargery in al
prababiiity toak, place. He gives an elaborate
accaunt ai the interview between Murray and bis
sister at Lachieven, faundcd an a letter ai tise
English cnvay, Tbrackmarton, whai hadl the details
from Murray bimseli. Tbrackmarton is represented
by Mr. Fraude as writin" "He (Murray) bad
forced bier ta sec bath bier ignaminy and ber danger,
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but hie wvould flot leave bier without some words of
consolation. He told bier that lie wvould assure hier
111e, andl if possible wouid shield her repitationi and
.prevent thle Publication of ber le//crs. " The effect of
the words in italics is obvious :tbey import at least
a tacit admission on tbe part of Mary of tbe exis-
tence of letters compronising to hier reputation :in
other wvords, of the Casket Letters. Now, Mr.
Meline declares tbat Throckmorton's letter, wvhicb hie
cites in due form (Keith, Vol. 2, P. 734) contains
nothing of the kind. He asserts that wbat Thirock,-
morton really says is merely : " They began where
tbey left over night, and after those bis reprehiensions
bie used some wvords of consolation unto lier tending
to this, that hie %vould, assure hier of bier life and ai
much as lay in him the preservation of bier bonour."
Mary's damaging admission, tberefore, appears to
be pure invention on the part of Mr. Froude : any-
tbing less culpable than invention it cannot be
called. Again, in the scene of Rizzio's murder,
Mr. Froude introduces a colloquy pregnant Nvith
deadly significance between tbe Queen and Darnley.
"Catching sight of tbe empty scabbard at Lis side

she asked bim where bis dagger was. He said bie
did not lcnow. 'It will be known bereafter; il
shall be dear blood to some of you if David's 6e
epilt. ' " " This, " remarks Mr. Meline, '"«is a speci-
mien of able workcmanship. According to Keith,
Mary's answer was, ' It will be known hereafler.'
.According to Ellis, Mary bad prn'ious?ýy said to
Rutbven, ' Well, sayetb she,' speaking to Ruthven,
'it shall be dear blood to some of you.' (Ellis, vol.
IL. p. 212.) Now, let the reader observe that Mr.
Froude takes these two phrases, found in two dif-
ferent authorities, addressed separately to two
different persons, reverses the order iu which tbey
are spoken, and puts themn into one sentence,
wbich bie makces Mary address to Darnley. Do you
see wvby so much industry and ingenuity sbould be
exerted? 3ecause ini tlis-formi the phrase ùr a threat
oflmurder; and thus tbe foundation is laid broad
and deep in tbe reailer's mind for the belief tbat
from that moment Mary bad a design upon Damn-
ley's hife. " In anotber place Mr. Fraude gives wbat
he pretends is a version of a Icuter from Mary (o
Iza-beth : "In an autograpb letter of passionate

gratitude Mtary Stuart placedi berself, as il were,
under bier sister's protection ; sbe told bier that in
tracing tbe bistorv of the late conspiracy sbe biad
found that tbe lords liad intended to imprison bier
for hieé, and if England or France camne to hier assis-
tance tbey bad meant to kil] lier. Sbe implored
Elizabeth ta .rhu/ her earr ta the caltumnies whicz they
wauld spread against her, and tvil -ngaging frank--
ness rhe begged Mhat the pasi inigh. forgçot/en; she
had experienced too deeply tbe ingratitude of those

hy whom she Nvas surrounded ta allowv he-rsrdf Io be
tempted any more it dangeraus enterprires; for bier
own part, sbe wvas resolved neyer Io give oÊetnce ta
her gaod sirter again ; no/hing shoudd 6e watitng, to
restore the bappy relations wbicb bad once exîsted
betwveen them ; and iibould sbe recover safely from
hier confinement, she boped tbat in tbe summer
Elizabeth would make a -rogress to the north, and
tbat at last she might have the opportunity of tbank-
ing lier in person for bier kindness and forbeatrance. "
Mr. Meline prints tbe real letter by the side of this
pretended version, and it appears that tbe passages
in italics are mere interpolations made with the
viewv of influencing tbe moral position of Mary and
the questions betwveen bier and Elizabeth in a sense
whbicb can scarcely be missed by any reader, and
wbhich is glaringly obvious ta any one wbo lias the
details of tbe history in bis mmnd.

Compared wvith tbe garbling of documents or tbe
perversion of facts for the purposes of historical
calumny, exasggerations and misrepresentations for
tbe purpose of the romantic and the picturesque are
venial evils. Mary Stuart, according to Mr. Meline,
says, in a letter, that she bas ridden twenty miles in
five bours ; but Mr. Froude turns five mbt two, and
does the ride, as Mr. Meline says, temp agita/o--
ciaway, away-past Restalrig, past Artbur's Seat,
acrcss the bridge and across the field of Miussel-
burgh, past Seton, past Prestonpans, fast as tbeir
borses could speed." Most interesting traces of dia-
racter are found by the historian in the handwriting
of a fierce, dauntless, and baughty letter 'rom Ma-y
to Elizabeth-" the strokes thick and sligbtly ur ven
from excitement, but strong, firm and withou' sign
of trembling." The prasaic fact, according to Mr.
Meline, is that tbe letter was written by an amnanu-
ensis, only tbe salutation and signatur2 being in Mary's
band.

A passage in one of the early cbapters of Mr.
Meline's book (whicb originally appeared as a series
of articles in the Ca/hioic World) dreiv forth a reply
in the shape of an editorial in the Ne-w York Tribune,
so characteristic of Mr. Froude, that we sbould almast
be safe in assuming that it wvas inspircd by him. It
sougbt to create sympabhy, by reprcsenting as a
charge of " forgery" wvbat in fact wvas not a charge at
aIl, but simply a statement that a letter, wbich Mr.
Froude had cited as existing ini tic Record Office,
wvas found nat to exist there ; and it appealed to
Protestant prejudice against Mr. Stevenson, of the
Record Office, wvbo, it seems, is a Catbolic. It also
attemptcd to cast tbe blanie an that universal scape-
goat the «"1campositor, " wvbo must have a singular
metbad in bis misprinting, if lie substitutes the namne
of Randolph, at the bead of a despatcb, for tbat of the
Earl af Bedford.
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Mr. Froude's hiatred of Mary Stuart, which, thaugh
always at work, is generally concealed with a good
deal of art, breaks out with what mast people have
feit ta be unworthy and almost unmanly virulence in
the death-scene. Here, also, if Mr. Meline's cita-
tion is accurate, Mr. Fraude grossly falsifies a quo-
tatian, ta make an eye-witness represent Mary's bear-
ing as theatrical, whereas, the sense of the passage,
when fairly cited, is quite the reveise. The falsifica-
tion is effected by substituting a period for a, comma,
and suppressing the latter haîf of the passage. He
concludes wvithi a v ciomous allusion ta lier false hair,
as thaugb it had. been pecullir ta bier, and typical of
her falsehood of character, wvhereas, it wvas the regular
fashian of the ladies af that time in general, and of
Queen Elizabeth in particular.

It was natural that Mr. Mel ine's indignation at the
artful calumnies wbicbi he wvas expasing, shauld
sametimes disturb the calmness of bis critical style,
which, however, hie had better have preserved. In one
instance, bie allaws bi.3 emotion ta disturb flot anly
bis style but his moral judgment. Tîxe Regent Mur-
ray may have been, and probably was, a scoundrel; butj
this daes nat palliate the crime af Hlamilton af Bath-
wellhaugh, wvho killed Murray, not because hie was a
scaundrel, but because hie was the great enemy af the
Hamiltons. These, hawever, are but slight dedue-
tions from the debt oue ta -one wvho, by a labariaus
investigation, for which no meed of popularity can
be hoped, sweeps history clear of a mass of slander-

nei ther of whom was a master of style, or in any high
sense an artist. Chalmers also must owve bis admis-
sian rather ta Prafessar Yonge's reverence for bis
character and opinians than ta his literary superior-
ity ta many writers of the same class who are ex-
cluded. Amnong the notable omissions are Boaling-
broke and Adam Smith. Pym's speeches are su-
periar ta any which Professor Yonge bas given, and
those af WTalpole are better models of Parliamentnry
oratary-though flot af philasophic eloquence-than.
those of Burke. The introductian of Alison among
the representatives of English literature is ridiculoust
there is fiat a wvorse wvriter in the Englisli language.
He awes bis position, such as it is, solely ta bis sub-
ject, tlîe tremendous interest of which nat even the
pomp of his ungrammatical commonplaces could de-
stray. But the weakest tbing in the book is the sup-
pression af Shelley's histary, an the graund af reli-
giaus heterodoxy, wvhile an extract-and a pretty
heterodox one--is given from bis poems. Spdca-
bitur quia non visitur. Prafessor Vonge's re-aders
will run at once ta a life af Shelley. But surely
there is a weak point in the morality, we may say
even in tlîe tbeology, which turns witlî piaus barror
fromn poor, misguîded Shelley, and gazes without
scruple upan Swift.

WILFRID CUliBERMEDE ; an Autabiagraphical Story.
By George Macdonald. Taronto: Hunter, Rose

ous falsehoods. Ta us the exposure of Mr. Froude's & Co.
character is no new revelation, for we bave long Poop Mass FINcHi; a Domestic Stary. By Wilkie
regarded hini as one of the most uncanscientiaus and Collins. Toronto: Hunter, Rase & Ca.
untrustwartby writers who ever tampered with the It wauld be difficult ta name twa contemporary
calling af an historian. We prapose, in an early warks of fiction which present stronger or more
flamber, ta give some af the reasons far aur opinion. clearly defined paints of cantrast than these--the

latest productions of Dr. George Macdanald and Mr.
Wilkie Callins, respectively. It is not merely thatTHREE CENTURIES 0F ENGLIsH- LITERATURE.- the authors are dissimilar in style, in diction, or in

By Charles T)uke Vange, Regius Professar Of the choice and treatment af their subjects. Every
Modem Histary and Englisb Litenaturein Queen's writer, wvhase talents are respectable enaugh ta ele-
Callege, Belfast. New Yark : D. Appleton & Co. vate bim abave the servile herd of imitators, is sure
If the reader of this volume looks far a cannected ta infuse a good deal af bis individuality into bis

and arganic history of Englislî literature during wark. Peculiarities af mental canstitution, differ-
three centuries hie wvill be disappointed. The wvork ences of temperament, the bias of nationality
is rnerely a caurse of shart biographies, critiques and arnd education,' the prejudices of class, profession and
extracts. The biographies, however, are compact ; religiaus or philosophical belief, %%il] inevitably reveal
the critiques, if flot profound, are sensible and in themnselves, wbether the subjects of them are con-
gaod taste ; and the extracts are nat ill chosen, sciaus or unconsciaus of their influence, or even af
tbaugh we might have praposed some changes-e. S. their existence. 0f course, wve do flot mean ta assert
the insertion of Collins' Ode ta Evening, and the that, in comparing the praducts of any twa inde-
substitution for the extracts from the Lady of the Lake pendent minds, wve can indicate the presence of aIl
of the battle in Marmian, in which Scott is at bis these causes of diversity. Individual character is the
best, and which is almost the only thing in modemn result of a combinatian, in ptap'xtions inflnitely -vani-
literature really like I-lmer. A place amang great able, af many elements--pbysical, intellectual, moral,
writers %s hardly due either ta M\arryat or ta Cooper, i and spiritual-naulded by such a multiplicity af in-
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fluences that no two minds are precisely alike ; and
yet, they often approach each other sa clasely as ta
be indistinguishable by aur rude methods of mental
analysis. WVith George Macdonald and Wilkie Cal-
lins we encaunter no such difficultv. The cantrast
is sa plainiy markcd that their inavels scarcely pre-
sent a single feature of similarity. The authars differ
toto coelo ; their minds have nathing whatever in cam-
mon; they mave in parallel graoves, and, therefore,
present no paint af caincidence. In their vieivs
af the warld, af human nature, af moral and religious
duty, and even af the aim and manipulatian af the
art tliey both emplay, they are liapelessly apart.
Bath deliglit in mystery, it is true; but even liere
the resemblance, which is anly apparent, serves ta
measure the gulf fixed between themn. The ane
puzzles his readers and perliaps himself with spiritual
fancies ; the other keeps us in suspense, and heightens
the interest by a series af difficuit situations. The
one lias ail the haziness af the mystic; the athcr
claims only ta be a skilful wveaver af plats.

Dr. Macdanald is, in many respects, an attractiive
writer. lie passesses a subtie and delicate fancy,
high and pure aims, sensitiveness of the mast ethe-
real order, and a graceful and nervous style. His
warks, althaugh strangly impregnated Nith the reli-
giaus spirit are nat af the species knawn as "gaady. 1
Rie can be dagmatic enaugh at times, but his thealagy
seenis ta sit laasely upan him. An author, -%ho ap-
pears ta believe, witli Schîcieranacher, in a Christian
cansciausness revealing al! truth ta its passessar,
cannat hld ta a very strict theary af biblical inspira-
tion. Sane keen scenter after heteradaxy is even
said ta have discavered in 1Yilfn Cicmberrntde the
gerrns af Universalism. It is hardly fair ta t- au-
thar ta bring hini ta lagica tests. Hie appea.s ta
1001, upan fiction as the play-graund « »of ematian
wliere that peculiar descriptian af fancy, which he
would prabably eall "spiritual insight," may have
full and free exercise. WVe doubt nat that, if ex-
amined, -%e shail nat say before the Judicial Com-
mittee af the Privy Council because that body is na-
tariausly latitudinarian, but say before the Cansistory
Court, oraone aithe General Assemblies at Edin1burgh,
he would acquit huiscîf ta the satisfaction ai thc in-
dubitably orthadox. As a novelist, bawever, the
author af WVlfr-id Ciunbrnde h.1s a theary, in which
ve presunie, le believes mare or less, and ta which
the exigencies ai art require that hc sliould lie faith-
fui.

Hie approadlies humanity from the emotional side.
Intellect bas nathing ta do with the immortal des-
tiny af aur race. flelief is the condition precedent
of knavI-edge ; knawledge is the fruit of beliei. As
St. Anseini tells u.-, -%ve ouglit not ta seek, knowledge
as the basiýs of beliei, but rather ta believe ini arder

that we may knaw*. The author's views, even of
externai nature are rigidly subjective. He gives us
fresh and vigaraus descriptions ai scenery, *but they
are anly introduced upon the canvass as the back-
ground ta psycholagical effects. His dramaits p5r-
sonS have no vitality ; they lack the first essential of
humaxiity-as we alone knaw it-crporeal existence.
Tley resembie rather thase beings encountered by
ÎE neas on the banks of the Styx-thin, air-y sprites,
wvithaut body, flitting ta and ira under the hollowv
semblanceaof a human farm. Take Wilfrid Cumber-
mede hiniseli, Charley Osborne, Geoffrey Brothcrton,
Mary and Clara and throw aid " grannie " and the
rest in as additianal raw niaterial, and yau will nat
find the rnakings af anc salid, flcsh-and-blaad mnan
or waman in thec mass. The accaunt ai Wilfrid
Cùmbernzede's childhood and yauth is interesting
enaugli, but sa utterly unreal as ta bc valueless for
psychalagical purpases. The apening chapters ai
David Copj5ayieldgive some rerniniscences af infancy
whvich, thaugli fanciful in appearance. bhave an air of
verisimilitude about theci; but what shall we say ai
a liera whose earhiest wvisli, as a child, was
that "lieb had watched while God was making lia,
sa that he miglit have remembered hov lie did it ?"
And sa Wilfrid goes an, in maundcring and maping
introspection, as if lufe were indeed a feverish slcep,
whosc highest enjayment is ta be found in tlie misty
spiendaur ai spiritual dreams.

Let us give anc instance ai tlie manner in which
Dr. Macdonald deals wvith a question ai taste.
Many reasans cauld undaubtedly be given for break-
ing thraugh tlie traditianal practice afi winding up a
stary ta the music ai Nvedding belis. Our author's
reasan <given in Robert Falconer) is that "nat
woman but God is the centre af the universe " which,
thougli an undoubted truth, lias nat thc sliglitest
bearing upon tlie question. The peculiarly spiritual
air in which the authar 5eeks ta involve lis subject,
permeates the wvhale boak. We are canstantly trcated
ta sucli sententiaus remarks as this -"Death neyer
cames near us; it lies behind the bacl, ai God,"
wvhich may be a praiound trutli, for auglit we know;
if it is, it might bic e.xpressed ini a clearer and, per-
haps, in a mare reverent manner. Sa again-
" Wen it camnes, deatli will be as natural as birti. "
If Dr. Macdonald mercly means tInt bath are in the

1ordinary course of nature, lie is putting hrniseli ta
unnecessary trouble in stating a truism ; if more
than t7nat, 'ne is transcending the limits, ai hum=a
knowlcdgc, since regarding birth and death alike
ive are completely in tIe dark-"our little lice is
rounded bynasleep." We have tîauglitLnccessary
ta abject ta the semi-inspired toue in which Wilfrid

"Ncque c-nim qumro lntelligero ut credani, scd credo ut
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Cunt&ennede is written because the exaniple of Dr.
Mýacdonald isseductive,and therefare dangerous. He
is pcssessed of abilities of no mean order ; hie is sure
of ardent admirers, and, in consequence, of a motley
crawd of imitatars. His own motives are unques-
tionably high and pure, and we have very littie doubt
that hie ivili be of service iu his day and generation.
It does not follow, hoivever, that because some protest
seems necessary against the prevailing tendencies of
the age, ive ouglit ta swing violently round ta the
opposite pole af thauglit. It may be well ta avaid
the Scylla af Materialism, but it is nat so clear that '
ini the effart ta do so, we ueed faM inta the Charyb-
dis af Mysticism. Dr. Macdonald's views of man
and nature, if carried ca their logical resuits, would
place feeling upon the throne of rectson, replace fact
by uiorbid fancy, render religion the servant af mere
intuition or caprice ; and substitute the ravings af
hysteria for the soberness of Christian devotion.

lu Wîilfrid, Cumbermede the incipient tendencies
only may be traced, not the ultimate extravagances.
With the qualifications we have made, the work
may be safely commended, as at once elevated in
design, gracefial in style, and earnest and impressive
in toue.

Mr. \Vilkie Collins is a being af another order.
He does not trouble himself about psychology, sub-
jective analysis, or the howv and the why of
individual character. To his, view "«the main element
in the attractionof ail storiesis the interest of curiosity
and the excitement af surprise." Life is a sort of
chess-board, iu which the pieces have indeed a duf-
ferent value ; but this arises not from anything in
the material af which they are made, but from the
particular moves ta which, by the lawvs of the game,
they are restricted. The on-loaker must, af course,
be mystified as ta, the progress of the game, but hie
must make no nmistake about the value af the pieces.
By one or two strang daubs af colouring, Mr. \Vilkie
Collins marks his men beyond the poss-ibility of mis-
talce. Ilu "Poor Miss Fincli," the author begins
by enunierating his human stock,-in-t-ade--"I a blind
girl, two (twin) brothers, a skilful surgeon tlnd a
curiaus foreign wonîan." To which needs only be
added a little nitrate af silver, administered ta ane
af the brothers ta give hlm a bIne face, for tlic pur-
pose not af distinction, bv, af confusion-and Yeu
have ail the materials of 7t.r ýViîici Collins' leger-
demain. MdmPrli.'is a ver." companion-
able governess, and the story af the blind girl,
though rather toa finely drawnr out, is tciuchingly
told. Herr Grosse is a sort of reformed Count
Fosco ; hieis skilful iu his profession, fond of May-
onnaise, and addicted ta -n unearthly style of
swearing, pericctly incomprehensible ta us, unles.-
a residence in New Vork, may account. for it. 'Ne

sh4ll not attempt nny sketch of thc plot, because
that wonld be high treason in tlie anthor~s eyes.
IlPoor Miss Finch " is perhaps, scarcely equal ta,
saine of Mr. Collins' former wvarks, but it is sure to
be rend with interest from caver ta caver, by any
ane who once takes it up.

We have only ta add that these staries are admir-
ably printed and profusely illustrated. They
are issued by arrangement with the nuthors, and forai
the latest issues of the Canadian Copyright series in
course of publication, by Messrs. Hunter, Rose &
Ca. On this accaunt, apart altagether from their
intriusic value, they deserve the favourable cansider-
ation af the Canadian public.

RIED RIVER. By joseph James Hargrave, F.R.G.S.
Mantreal: Printed for the Anthor by John
LavelI, 1871.
Voltaire, in his Charles XII, makes a remark

ta the effect that, under the aperatian of some
laiv of mental perspective, men are apt ta imagine
that the events of their own time and country, pass-
ihig, as such events do, under their oiwn immediate
observation, are the mast mamentaus that have be-
fallen the human race siuce the creatian of the world.
It is only upon some principle of this kind, that
such a phenomenon as the publication ai a work likze
the present can be accaunted for. The anthor is a
native of Great Britain, who, in îS6r, emigrated te>
the scene of lis labours, ivhere lie hias resided ever
since. A residence of ten years, among a scattered
population af less thau 12,000 souls, nil told, iu
a remote regiaon, isolatcd frorn the rest af the
wvorld, seems ta have had the effect which anc would
naturally expect. Events w'hich happen out af the
ordinary duIl and monatonans routine of life in such
a place, no matter how trivial iu themselves, or hoiv
unimportant ta the outside wvorld, have acquired in
the mind of the author, solely by reason of their
ranity, a historic dignity.

The first four chapters, cantaining a description of
the nuthor's journey by sen and land fromn Li-ver-
pool ta St. Paul's are quite ont of place in a semni-his-
torical workz. The trip wvas more than usually un-
eventful, and the stary of it is net told in a mannet
ta redeem any deficiency in the matter. Besides, it
lins been told over and over again, and by such men
as Lycîl, Dickens, Peto, Dilh-c, Hepwoarth Dixon, W.
F. Rae, Dr. Russell, Anthony Trollape, and others,
ma;t of thcm accomplislied wiiters cpable of impart-
in- interest ta the dullest theme. But %viat passible
interest is there to a persi-n %vishing ta study the
history af 'Manitoba, in ordinar- commonplace re-
marks upon the usual stock subjects of travcIlcrs tO
Anierica:- thc sea voagie, sezi-sickness, custom-honse
troubles, the, value af Americaxi silver, the railwNay.z,
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railway carniages and sleeping cars, the Victoria
Bridge, the city of Montreal and the theatre there,
-with the performances of the "'Wizard of the North, "
-the Canadian elections of 1861 and the party spirit
-displayed, the Mississippi steamers, wayside prairie
inns, stage-coaches and their passengers, American
whiskey and brandy, Wilkie Collins' " Woman in
"Mhite," and its appreciation by Mr. Morgan, a fel-
¶ow traveller, &c., &c.

Chapter 5 wiIl pass, containing, as it does, an
interesting accounit of a trip across the prairies and
down the Red River, from St. Paul's to Fort Garry
-a trulyprimitive method of transport, in carts made
altogether of wvood and without springs; and in a
steamer, from the bow of which a long «'swveep " had
ti) be used as an additional rudder, to round the
-sharp corners of the i*ver, soon to be a thing of the
past, if it is not so already ; but the description has.
some permanent value as shewing wvhat the mode of
travel wvas in that region, so late as 1861.

Chapters 6, 7, and 8 are among the few contained
ln the book, which have any real worth. They de-
tail the history, so far as there is a history, and
mode of government of the North West Territory
froin the earlst visits of Europeans tili shortly be-
fore the author's arrivai. Froni them ive learn that
in 164o the French trappers, or " coureurs des bois,'
llrst extended their explorations to the height of land
-west of Lake Superior, which however ivas flot
,crossed till 1731, when the passage Nvas effected by
-a party under the direction of Varennes de la Veren-
d.rye, not by De la Verendrye hiniself as the author
supposes. That enthusiastic pioncer did flot join
the party till two years latei, whcn however the ex-
ploration, of the country was vigorously proceeded
with, and in the course of the following ten years,
opened up along the Saskatchewan as far as the
Rocky Mountains. The extension in 1774 Of the
-trade of the Hudson Bay Co. froni the vicinity of
the Bay into the interior is refcrred to, though no
mention is made of Mr. Hearn's discovenies of the
Copperniine River and Arctic Ocean in 1769 and

1771 which led to the extension of trade. The
organization in 1783 of the North West Company,
=a shortIy afterwrards of thc X. Y. Company and

their rivalry and bloody feuds writh the Hudson's Bay
Company until amalgamated with it by Mr. Ellice
in 1821 ; the colonization of Red River by Lord
Selkirk in i811 and the acquisition of the Indian
titie to the lands occupied by settiers, in return for an
annual subsidy of zoo lbs. of tobacco; the hardships
of the eariy settlers, and other matters are also detail-
cd. Though most of the facts have been related be-
fore by Garneau and others, we cheerfully give the
author credit for considerable industry in the collec-
tion of the materiais for this portion of his
work.

Chapters 9 and i0 contain what the author calîs a
historv of the Protestant and Roman Catholic
Churches. They contain little more than lists of the

names of the ministers and priestç who have lived ia
the settlement, %vith the dates of their entrances and
exits, and of the names of the churches wvith dates of
erection.

In Chapters i i, i z and 13, we have, in as copious
detail as theýrest of the book, the occurrences of Uic
period just previous to the author's arrivai and a des-
cription of the annual routine of life in the settie-
ment. The trivial character of most of the incidents
recorded, may be judged froni the fact that "Uic start-
ing of the Northern Packet " is called "one of the
great annual events. " (p. 155.)

The rest of the book, comprising about two-thirds,
may be vexy briefly dismissed. It is a chronicle of
events, great and small, from 186 1 to 1868. On Uic
title page are found the figures-187î, but the nar-
rative does not corne within three years of that date,
50 that the recent troubles are flot touched upon, nor
indeed do we iind anything tendizg to Uirow light
upon Uic causes of those troubles, or to indicate a
forecast of thcm, by Uic author.

As a wholc, thc -%ork, though containing some
valuable facts, is prolix. The amnount of valuable
rnatter bears alniost as small a ratio to, that which is
of no importance to any one except Uic author, as
Falstaff 's bread did to his " intolerable quantity of
sack. " A master of the art of writing could easily
conipress aIl that is of any permanent value in its
five hundred and odd pages within Uic limits of '00
or 150.

LITERAR-'-

The death of joseph Mazzini bas tahien a great
wnitcr as well as a coaspicilous actor from theworId's
stage ; for he wvas a master of Uic words which grave
themsclves on nicn's hearts, and hc owed in part to
this gift bis vast influence over the minds of Italian
youth. Nor was his cloquence unsustained by a
corresponding forcc and dignity of thought. What-

r NOTES.

ever we may think, of his political principles, or of
his modc of propagating them, he was a mernorable
enthusiast, and his name will live in his Italy for ever.
Often confounded in common estimation wvith the
French revolutionists, he in reality looked dowyn
with thc disdain of a superior nature on terrorism,
pctrolcum, and ail the doings of the1 "Red Fool-fury
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of the Seine." Though an unbeliever in Revelation
and the inortal enemy of what lie deemed the degen-
-erate Papacy, hie was in bis way deeply religious;
and his conception of nationality as a diviniely ap-
pointed organ for the service of humanity at large,
soared far above the narrow patriotisin of the coun-
tryxuen of Napoleon, and indeed above the patriotismn
of even the most liberal minds in nxost nations.
Contact with him could not fail to leave an impres-
sion on any man, however opposed to him in senti-
ment, wlio bad an eye for greatness of character.
He remained, even in exile, the lieart of the Italian
movement, thoughlihe lacked some qualities neces-
sary to make him its head.

By the death of the Rev. F. D. Maurice, we lose
one to, whom, considering the number and eminence
of his disciples, it is impossible to deny the titie of
a great teacher, thougb to many, perhaps to most,
utterances appeared merely dark, whicb to disciples
appeared "dark with excess of liglit." Mr. Mau-
rice bad himself deeply imbibed the religions philo.
sophy of Coleridge, wliose pre-eminent virtue wvas
flot clearncss. The essence of his teaching, and the
.source of bis power as a teacher, seem to, us to
have been his conviction of the truth of Christianity
.as the one key to human nature and to man's rela-
tions Nvith God, independently of any questions of
ecclesiastical dogma or even of history. This, in

.fact, is the essence of llroad Churchmanship, of
-vhich M4r. Maurice wvas perliaps the best known
type. So decidedly IlBroad Church" wvas lie, that
lie wvas forced to retire fromn his Professorsbip in
.King's College; but Lincoln's Inn, of which hie was
.chaplain, refused to, receive bis resignation ; and the
University of Cambridge did not sci-uple to elect him
to bier chair of Moral Philosopby. The best of bis
theological works, as well as the least obscure seems
to us to be stili his " 1Kingdomn of Christ. " On more
practical questions of personal and social morality,
he was clear as well as impressive. 0f the value of
luis efforts as a social reformer, an educator of the
working classes, and a mediator between tbemn and
,the wealtbier classes, there can be no doubt. As
little doubt can there be of the nobleness, beauty and
ttruly Christian excellence of the character whicb
:attached to him. in no ordinary degree a circle of no
.ordinary friends.

Another naine, flot so well knovrn to the general
xeader, must be added to, the obituary of the month
-MNr. William Hlenry Smith, of the Middle Tem-
ple. A quiet, retiring student, vrbose nature sbrank
from, tbe elbowing struggle for success necessary in
the profession hie bad chosen, bie early retired to
Keswick to pursue his reading and his meditations
in the quiet atmosphere of the Lake District. Ris
" Discourse on Ethics " bas been of service to
many, and even bis talents as a dramatist so far
attracted, Macready that he produced IlAtbelvwold "
on the boards of Dxury Lane. The work by which
h'e is best known is "lThorndale or the Conflict of
îOpinions "--a book Nvell and favourably known
zto many Canadian readers. Re was a tvaTrnly
.attached friend of Prof. Maurice, whose deatb pre-
.cedcd bis own but by a few days.

Thie number of works on Religious and Philo-
sophical subjccts constantly issuing fromn the press is
so mrat as to be almost bewildering. We cari only
notice a few of the more promninent bookcs in this
department. Principal Tullocb announces an cia-
borate work, in two volumes, on Rational Tlicology

aipd Christian Philosophy in England, in the 17th
Century, which will doubtless prove a valuable con-
tribution to church bistory, from the author's point
of vieiw. Dr. Dollinger, the Alt-Catholic leader, is
at present, delivering a course of lectures at Munich
on the re-union of the Cliristian churches, of whicb
an Englisli translation is promised. Judging fromn a
report of the lecture on the English Churcli taken
fromn the All.gteine Zeitii;g,, Dollinger's views are
not dissimilar to those of Dr. Pusey in bis celebrnted
Eirenicon. Another noble autbor, Lord Ormath-
wvaite, better known as Sir John Walsh, lias taken
the field as a controversialist. IlAstronomy and
Gcology Compared," (New York : Apipleton) is the
name of the little work ; it is, however, only tbe
title of the first part of the essay. Tbe second and
third parts are written witb no small ability; the
objections to Danvin and Buckle, and -the autbor's
theory of civilization are, to, a large extent, original
and are stated in terse and forcible language. The
book wvill, no doubt, be very generally read. The
Rev. Stopford Brooke, one of the Queen's Chaplains,
lias publishied 'a series of discourses under the title
of l"Christ in Modern Life. " (New York : Appleton.)
Tbe style is rather florid, but wve have no doubt they
were well received by the aristocratic congregation
of St. James' Chapel. Mr. Brooke rejects the doc-
trine of endless punisbment in strong and vehe-
ment terms, but generally speaking bis gospel is the
ortbodox one, flavoured to suit patrician ears. "lMari
and his Dwelling-Place," by James Hinton (New
York: Appleton) is awork of corisiderable irterest
fromn the Unitarian side. His views ofeternal deatb do
not differ materially from those of Mr. Brooke. The
style of the work is eminently earnest and devout,
and wve cordially sympathize with the author's tone,
even wbere we cannot agree witb bis theory. Pre-
sident Porter, of Yale, like Dr. Paine, of New York,
lias publisbed an elaborate work on "lTbe Human
Intellect, wvitb an introduction on Psychology and
the Soul," and Professor Hickok, of Amberst Col-
lege, a learned treatise on IlThe Creator and Crea-
tion," in wbich he tries to give an a j5riori
demonstration of theism and of the ideas of
space, time, cause and effect. "lPaul of Tarsus;
an Inquiry into the Times and the Gospel of
the Apostie to Gentiles, " by a Graduate, (Boston:-
Roberts) bandles the bistory of St. Paul in a
similar style to that adopted by the author of
"lEcce Homo" in treatirig of the life of our Sa-
viour. The wrork bas not yet rcacbed us, but it bas
already attracted general attention ie Englarid. The
Rev. W. Sanday, a Fellow of Trinity, Oxon., is the
author of a critical essay on the «"Autborship and
}Ristorical Cliaracter of the Fourtb Gospel,' witb
special reference to the contents of the Gospel itself.
A series of lectures by the Rev. R. St. John Tyr-
wbitt on the interesting subject of Christian Art and
Symbolismn vill shortly appear. Tbe 11ey. Dr.
Bartle re-opens the qztSstio vexata of tbc intermediate
state of the dcad, in a work of corisiderabie learnirig
andjudgment-"'Thc Scriptural Doctijnc of Rades. "
It contains a critical examination of man's nature,
the state of the dead, the redemption of the %vorld
and" "a refutation of the unscriptural crced of pro-
fessing Christendom in reference to the Atonement. "
Dr. Bartle, we may mention, is the Principal of
Freshfield College, Liverpool. Wc conclude with
the odd title of a book not yet published :-" Tbe
Martyrdom of Man and his Apotheosis," by WVin-
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wood Reade. It would. appear to bc a faithful al,- 1 i.ation of Tyndall and Whymper's Alpine Cxp.e-
plication or rather extension of Mi. Dan% Ân's theory ricnce, i. Mi. Clarence Kitig'b "Mourntancering in
to the entire universe and to the history of nations. the Sierra Nevada" (Boston .J. R. Osgoud & Co.).
It begins flot with the Animdlcules Ji the Primeval The descriptiýe portions arc of the raciest-the
Sea, but far before tbat era with the formation of the ad ,enl.ures qjuite aýs thrilling as any the Alpine Club
Solar Sysbtem (by natural belection, %we presume) ut -an buat, and odd stories ul the wvild life In die We-st
of a g-as, and after discoursing on ail conceivable aie told %ýitli appreciatiâe bkill, and yet nithout a
.5ubjeets, endb with the " in',ention of immortalîty"- trat;eof coarseness or%îulgarity. "Sortie-sfrom Gib,
and u migration into space. fly îay of an aden- (.-. e. Gibraltar,) in quest J1 sensation and sentiment,
dum, there are "sborne remarks on the duties, and by %Ir.'Fenton, late a Captain of the 86th, ia a capi.
responsibilities of Creatorb," ' ith II. Esdrasý VII. tal sýummer book, full of that youthful fun for fun's
46 as a motto. jsake often found amongst the young officers of a

In Bîography, this- montlh %e note three works of gar-rison. " The Great Lone Land,' is a work. on
menit by female authors:-Miss Stric.kland's Lives Manitoba and the Saskatc.hewan, by Capt. Butler, an
of the las-t four Stuart ]Printesses, Mms. Oliphant 3  officer attadied to the Red Riuýer Expedition of 1869-
long-proînised Life of Count Montalembert, and "'o. The tîtle ib not ver-y happily chosen; of the
Mrsn. Ilookhamn's Life of Margaret of Anjou, one of book it.,tlf %N e shall be better able to speak hereafter.
the best and most complete v:ws of England daring "*Sauntering,' by Chab. Dudley W'arner, is a boulk
the i5th century yet wNvitten. Baron litibners of travel-skettches,, giving glimpses of Paris, the
Memoir of 'Pope Sixtus the Fifth ib shortly tu ap- îRbine-country, Bavaria snd Italy. It bas not yet
pear in an English dress, translated by Mr. Herbent reau.hed us, but if it is as, veli wnitten as the author's
Jerningham. " Yestendays uîith Authors," b> Mi. preîýious woîk, " My Summner in a Garden," it cannot
J. T. Fields (J. R. Osgood & Co.), is a cap;ital Lail to take.
book, gossipy and fresh in style, and introducing us lu .Science, oui list must Le brief. Thc most
into the innen life J, Ditkens, Thackeray and llav- prominent %%uoîk in the publishers' libts is die neîv
thorne, as they appcared behind the bLene. of public edition of, LyelI's Principles of Geology, in iwhicli
litenry life. Tbough there is nothing 'ýery profo.und Sur Charles takes note of the latesýt dis:coieries,;
in the woik, it is exceedingly frcshl and interebting. as, for example, mhe recent deepi sea soundings iu the
We are glad to hear that Canon Kingsley %-.ill Mediternanean. An admir-able senies of Science
sýhortly cuntribute a Life of Frederick Denison Pnimers isb In course of publication in England and
2f-iunce to thc pages of JJ.iZn' rhayzi, Mr. VoîwYuk tMsr.Appleton) simuiltaneously. The

Kingsley is perhaps better able to gi'.e an appre- intioduLtory treatise i5> by Prof. Huxley, aud it is
ciative estimate of bis departed friend than any man fullo%,îed by othens un Cemisîry, by Prof. Roscoe,
with whom he caine in contact. Mr. Ward, well- and on Physics, by Prof. BLIfour Stewart.
kuowu as, II. M. Minister to the Ihanse Towns au- In Poeîiy and Fiction, %%e may mention Mr. Bay-
nounices a book, which ought to be vworth somnething .ard Tayloî's latest wok- "The Masque of the
"lExperieuces of a Diplomatist;. Rei.ole.tionsb of Gvdà. * The author basý appeared in many aspet ts
Germany from 1840 tu 1870-- 0f histonical workz, asý a poct, a lecturer, a transiator aud a travellen ;
the principal are those rtlating ~o the Franco-Gicr- tis uew poem ib an additional proof of bis versatility.
manic -%war %,,hich continue to issue fions cither side It ib %N-1 -concelved anti.skilfully executed, though,
in great profusion. Mr. E. A. Freeman, the wc fear, thie position occupied by Elohins with Jove,
author of the Ilistony of the Norman Conquesî, v. g Baal and 0din .Nill hardly satizfy the orthodox.
about to re-produce bis lectures un " The Growth of Mr. Geo. Macdonald'% IlWithiu and Without," a
Euglîsh Constitution fiom thc Eaîliest Tisies», Lt story in verse, and " Te Days of Jezebel, " a drama,
will be pulisihed at a reaso,,nabli. prii.e, and %will un- by Peter Bayne, the %%ell-kuwn eaysare note-
questiouably serse as- a '6aluable compendium of lit- iNorîhy. Mr. Brun nintr's new poem on the Wornan

fomton on au important subject. Quc.ýtion is to be entitled "lFi ne at the F air." Iu
The subject of British colonizatiou is intimately 11.tion, the appearance of Midldlemarc-h, l'aît III.,

connected with British commerce ; %ve may there- " Waiting foi Death,- deser-ves special mention.
fore note here the announcenient by Mlessrs. - The stony of the Plébiscite, by one of the 7,500,000
Longman, of "«A Colonist on the Colonial Ques- %who voted Yes," by 'MM. Eickmanu-Cliatrian
tion. - The author, Mi. MNathews-, of Toronto, appeared in the Cerihil .1LZa'ati originally, aud is
hb been counecýted %,.ith the daily pjress of this city %well worth reading. " She %nasý Voing and Ile i as
for sorne years. In thîs iîîork hbs object is to show Old,' - lornbyN.lihls," &c., by Ilcnny Kingsley, and
the ad'.antages of a mure intimateconicii Le- \Ir. 11an' "Shooting the Rapidà, "are ail iceadable
t,,een England and tic out-.iig nienîbcers Jf tlic tiiougb as, rîo-.cis go. 0f the a.inounicenients- in Ibis
Empire, and to suggest mean: of etrengthening tbc dcpartment %%C rcuiark " Robcît Aiscg, y the
tic. Without cominittiug courselves entircly tu Mi. indefatigable MisBraddon, "An Open Question,"

Matews scenîs r opiniions, vîe take pleasure in the scene of %%hiih ib laid in Europe, by Prof. De
commendiîîg thc %Noîk to the attentiun 'of oui Milîlle, and -"Country Stonies, New and Old," by
readens. I-bise Lee. In conclusion, we commeud to our

Lu Gceogr-iphy and TraveLs, peuhîaps,, the mnost reaer, ascpcc-ially %'% orth baing at hand, a little
notewoithy ib Colonel Yul&s> nesiv tranzlation, w% t IN voil, entitded, -"Sa) ing>, W'ise, Witty and Ttndcr, -
map aýnd illustrations, of tht tra% els of " Ser Marco fros Uic %% ritinigs of George Elliot, in prose and
P.olo, in wic ad',antage isîtakrcuof recent resear-.h '.erse. The quoi(tation., are made Nithl t.Lte and di.s-
to eluidate the book of Uic great explorer. -"Un- ci imiîîation, and the little %tork, is pros ide-.1 isith an
explored Syria- ià a neiv %ork, by Capt. R. F. excellent index\. Lt is publisbhed b> Blackwood, of
Burton, assbisted by M.T>rwhiitt, Drake, to aî>pear Ldlinburgb, and the Ilarpers of Xew York, simul-
early this usonth. One of the most attractive books taueously.
of mouutain-climbing -wc have seen since the pub-
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